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LIEUT.-COL. McAVITY’S CAR 
THROUGH ICE; R. 1. JOHNSTON 

AND E. R. OSTEN ARE DROWNED
WANT 13 fORM C 

PM OF GERMANY

PtACfr t

Britain At 
Halifax Today

•*-,

;*.. 'X)■

f Big C P. O. S. Liner Brings More Than 
3,000 Troops, including Some Saint 
John Boys ____

V VColonel and Chauffeur Come to 
Surface and Manage to Get 

On Solid Ice
Desperate Swim Under Ice to Place 

Where Car Had Gone Down; Then 
Struggle to Get Out—Hat and Cane 

». Only Sign of the Other Men

-t i#
;

tm
Wag released on Dec. 38 and made his 
way into Holland.

Corporals William Jenmson and David 
A. Greenwood, both of Toronto, are 
members of the. Fourth C. M. It. and 
were taken prisoner in the Sanctuary 
Wood battle in May, 1916. Among the 
other Toronto prisoners at war who re
turned on the Britain are Sergts. Ar
thur F. Picquet and Charles 
ier, and Private Joe Smith.

Among the officers are 
Halifax district, Captain J. K. McLeod, 
Sydney; Lieuts. W. M. Harris, Cron- 
brook; J. M. Slaytor, Halifax; J. A. 
Campbell, New Glasgow; Nursing Sis
ters M. F. Bain, Bridgewater; D. J. Mac
hines, Mira, C. B.; M. McLeod, Stellar- 
ton; M. MacLean, North Sydney. 
Among those for the Toronto district are 
Major R. R. Carr-Harris.

X T Halifax, N. S., Iteb. 25—The C. P. O. 
a liner Empress of Britain arrived here 
thlg morning after an uneventful pas- 

She left Liverpool yesterday

rz
//- ) ... “

,,v

r - sage.
week. In addition to the troops and a 

j 1.1^. cargo she brought 1,446 sacks of 
letter mail and 961 sacks of parcel post 
The mail was landed here. Among the 
men returning on the seamer were Mont
real and Toronto prisoners of war.

J M p - r R,varia— Corporal C. S. Ogilvie of Montreal
bchcid New Premier op |/X)K OUT OR Î WONT CONSIDER MYSELF DEFEATED worked in a stone quarry loading

Snartacans PieVCBt Elcctiom in *________ '_________________________ crushed stone on trucks for the greater
P c ' pi.- ‘ i.'-..r.., .r .J ■ . — — part of his three years in Germany. He

Getting Ne^ToS^vation Line^ E^Egll

A - ~ "" -"EH “
- "*"72""," ss w„... «sSfe. ^nTATu m Pfli fQ— rBBESrsfE: E-SBBHThe news reached the city about two o’clock and caused great anxiety and ü ujn t^ ^ (‘entrai Germany, ac- Press)-Forty pounds of wheat flour isl 1 |L ft I U I I I U| II L\ him before he was allowed to cross tne Brunswick by serial titinT^

Even reUtives of the drowned members of the party were not apprised cordi,lg to a despatch from Vienna. being sold.atMo*owfor SOOjubk3’ ULnlll III I ULLU ifrontier into HoU,a°f, .^.r"T*n£..wr^'ne Lieut. C. P. Indies, St John.
t monCp fTemonstrations in favor of and sugar is fifty roubles a pound, w t land he spent most of his time re writing n ■ t rrpiffihtnn 8T Queen street*

of the sad facts until later. . . . , Imra ... Germany were held in both commodities virtually unobtainable. xf>/vnm/SI |>IATI I* 1 it and has the reconstructed dairy in his *"wiïBvû’Xîxa'saÆK TR0ÏZSKY DICTUMps-s.œrs.-sis Inuiu,u ulu,umi$sitr5-v5ss55 w ^ - »-*
.. ‘t“!a nMtiop «_t and cane suggested to him that his friend, Mr. John- made addresses during tne aem fore ^nouent. In order to get food, a A$,umes MetC rower an“ “ • and encouraged them to smoke.j MiUs.
ston, had been drowned. There were no traces of Mr. Oaten’s whereabouts. pefa 26_Delegates Loeb, Pay^' tr^er mpt offe^clotbes. JVonren^; Army of 600,000 — Vtol.Bt ^By way of contrast Corporal Ogilvm Sergt q. ^ JJ'

The accident occurred at M5 near Sand Point on the river, according er, Roemer and Hisser yesterday ^ SnmknlkTTis said, and7 their! Quaitcl With Lc*ine sent into solitary confinement for ten Sergt. H. G. McIntyre, Havelock
later report The party went out in the colonel’s car early in the morning. the following resolution __ clothing was stolen, but the soldiers dis- _____ days for having been caught smoking in street, St. John West.

Colonel McAvity, who was barely able . "“pressent of “the state is author-1 the Warsaw, Feb. 25-(By the Associated Ma^lf ^i'ylar.^e Irfï K D. E. matii^^erille.
to drag himself out upon the ice, was, JJ Q£ ^|()y[[L ized to dissolve the present army and ^ °wnCTS *ere able to 6611 tb Press)-“We must tight the treac erous Hestf^moore camp on March 21 coinci- Ser|t J. H. O’Brien, Waweig.
brought to the city in an automobile n IL 1 to constitute a provisional national necklace here,___  ^ ------------- Poles to the last soldier.’’ This is the dent with the outbreak of the last great Gnr. H. J. Anderson, Port Elgin.
earlv in the afternodn. His experience AC PlICC Ri f JLCfSSüR guard which, until the constitution of .,u_ - dictum which Leon Irotsky, Russian German offensive. But when he and his Pte. E. Boucher, Moncton.y . . —traordinary The ™ lUuulDU. lUuUWUUIX the new military force under the law ft Ul r flj TQH I Ml B Bolshevik minister of way, sent from party arrived at Achen, the Germans det pte. Brown, -------- .

tragic and e*«ao 0 y' in ii| nil PU TCI AIM protecting the frontiers of the country, U .llltvC LUI lull URU-R the Perm front to the Smolensk-Mmsk cided that the end of the war was in Gnr. A. D. aarke, Narrows,
party was bound up the Kennebeceasis, ufliLI IftUl shall maintain order in the interior ot I'CTCT IN PAD WFCT headquarters whence the troops have sight and brought them all back to Sen- pte \y. Conway, 86 St Patrick street
the visitor having expressed a desire to country and enforce respect for the ftdlLyi 1*1 Inn lÎLvl been ordered to advance on Baranovichi, nelagaar prison camp. They were gt John.
see men at work fishing tlirough the ice, decrees of the government. _____ Trotxky is anxious to give the Poles finally released some aweeks later, when Pte w. R. Donaldson, 47 Broad street

1 M „ nnveltv to him London, Ont, Feb. 26—Under an Ot-. ««The new army of national defense what he terms a "lesson,” as he espec- the Germans reaUted the war had still st JohlL
which was a no elty • Uwa date line, the London Advertiser1 must be founded upon a democratic Bnbsh Columbia Ràmfd» Matter as Im- uffiy hates PaderewW. . _ . . . Wme time to run. Corporal Ogdvie saw Dvr g. Douthrighf, Petitoodiae.

Everything went a« right untd the the foUowi„g;_ j basis and must comprise the association chnr It is just revealed that pnor to the first. Gertnan wounded from the g j L Fenderson, Jacquet River.
I a point on.the jnemr off, »Mr. Jestiee William Renwick Rid-; of volunteers already existing and als< P™ - J Paderewski beçpming premier, the mem- March offensive on their way into Ger- s t p & FowHe, CTiathâm.
|#P*tèùtly a tide rip tnere fie» „f the high court of justice ot On- ww vriunteers.” -Wnrf IsUcmM dmSSr 1 fiefs of tSE Volish legation in Moscow mafiy and Was struck by the low metric gL ^ Frank, 136 Erin street, St

had caused w epeaiog in the ice, or a is prominently mentioned aa the Succeeds Eisner. - _ .   were arrested and some of them were of the men. It was just about tius time, John’
st rip of thin of rotten ice wnic.i could yjtimate successor of the late Sir Wil- Copenhagen, Feb. 26—Herr Sheid has Vancouver Feb. 25—Chew Shue Y un, shot. When the Warsaw government he said, that the resistance of the Ger-, £orp. q. French, Bathurst,
noi he distinguished from the other sur- frid Laurier as leader of the Liberal been named Bavarian premier in sue- ... , New Hepuhlk, published protested, the Moscow government re- mans at home crumbled and he saw wo- {>te p prinette Robertville, Bathurst
face, and in an instant the car went party in Canada. ! cession to Kurt Eisner, according to ^ victoria, and one of the most prom- plied: Pte. L. V. Frinette, Petit Roche,
completely through. It was a closed “It is definitely understood that Judge Munich despatches received here. inent c^e in the province, is under “We are surprised. We thought we «Lera and demanding . pte. R. Frinette, RobberviUe, Glou-
town car and all were closely snut in- RiddeU has been approached in the London, Feb. 25-The Bavarian gov- a“at^n d with being a member of were doing you a favor by locking up Corporal John Stuart of Montreal en-
side. The water poured tnrougii the matter and that ie is not averse to a eminent has forbidden the appearance ^ unlawtld s0ciety. Chew is president your bourgeois representatives." hstcd "lth the ^ B?î^lion at ‘b® pte. J. G^ne, Pelletire Mills, N. B.
cracks and immediately rose to the consideration of tne honor, should it be „f all non-Socialist newspapers in Ba- c d f tha Chinese National Trotsky, who has of late token to ; outbreak of the war. He, too, was G^ant, Grangue. N. B.
knees o! the party. Colonel McAvity extended by the Liberal party. Wlüle varia for ten days, according to de- ™rag^la^f ^06=^" stated to be himself more power than ever, had ^,ed and to^n prisoner m the second t I Galiant, Rkhibucto.
tried to open the door on his slue hut the foremost men of the party are not spatches received here. under^he ban of the federal authorities fierce quarrel with Nikolai Lernne, Bol-; battie of Ypres and spent three years ^ c M- Gates, 315 Brussels street,
the pressure of the water made it at- undertak.ng to choose a leader before Weimar, Feb. 24—(By the Associated w aç the j w. W. and the shevik premier, regarding the Prince s , in Germany. Corporal Stuarts prison gt John
most impossible for a time at .east. In „ convention has been called, it is stated Press)—Nearly all the Bavarian dele- or„aniz.ations. Islands conference. He strongly opposed camps we” Geissen, Meschede add ptp j Gaudette, St. Paul’s,
the darkness and confusion he was un- 0Q andisputable authority that the name gates to the German National Assembly arrest of Chew is regarded in of- this conference, but Lenine prevailed. Bohmte. He says that on the whole ptp c Gaukrodger. st. John’s, Nfld.
able to tell wnether the door was finally of the distinguished member of the who left for Munich so soon as the, as- auarters as of great importance. Lenine desires to preserve Bolshevism he has no complaint to make about the pte A Qautreau, Shediac.
wreuched open or whether he escaped judiciary has been received with great sassination of Premier Eisner was an- ^ at an- cost, and also to keep in as far way he was treated. Other Montreal ptfL A Gautreau Moncton,
tlirough freaking the glass. In some favor.» nounced, have returned here. Only a ^ possible with the Allies, in the belief prisoners of war returning on the Em- • • n Minneanolis
way ne broke out of the car, and tne ------------- ■ ----- ------------- few were able to cross the frontier, and nniriirQ jll/CO DACCWP (1C that Bolshevism wiU sweep over the press of Britain were Corporal E. Clarke, P7e' A God result St. Leonard Parent,
chauffeur appears to have none the nif’PilCCCn IIIJCNIIC Pffll^T one of them, Prof. Mauidde, was arrest- (]KltVt0 UVlK iMOOllill Ul worid M. Smallridge, Lance Corporal Grims- M^^ska70unty
same on the other side from tne for- DbCUoSEU JUlENILt LUUill ed upon his arrival in Munich. I Meanwhile, Trotsky is continuing his dale and Pte. J. Goneau, all of the 13th Mp|p T p Goguen, 2 St. Short street,
ward seat Berlin, Feb. 25—Spartacan forces have fll M ||\/|P(. D!Ml AD MV efforts to build up an army, which is Battalion. j -

Colonel McAvity then discovered that --------------* prevented municipal elections from being ULU lllllLnlnL nllllll now estimated at 600,000 men. He is Corporal S. Henderson of Toronto was ■ • Gould Cape Bald
the car had been swept down stream Juvenile court matters were discussed held in Dusseldorff. Armed bands on i supposed to have ammunition for six at Fairbanks, Alaska, in the employ of • • Gould Cane Bald.
end that they were all beneath the solid at a conference held in the mayor’s office Saturday demanded from some election ------------- 1 the White Pass Railway and Naviga- • " ,, n’m, iu_,_ ir.nt
ice, confronted with instant death. The in city hall this morning. Those present presidents the lists of voters, as a result1 Berlin, Feb. 25—(By the Asosciated *__ » «------------- tion Company when war broke out. He ‘ * ^ am’
fact that he is a strong swimmer saved were the mayor and city commissioners, 0f which action elections could not be Press)—The Conservative press laments immediately started out for Vancouver 00p, '. T r . M
his life. He saw the light shining W. E. Braden, national Y. M. C. A. sec- held in those areas. Other Spartacan the passing of the old imperial army, PIAKlTv U||||U and after traveling for twenty-one days, f,p' ' ' p r_. ._
through the hole where tne car hail retary for employed boys, A. R. Crook- bands, armed with rifles and hand gren- which will become a thing of the past ylnlllu IIUUli by boat and train, reached a recruiting » . ’ ”
broken through, swam for that place, shank and A. M. Gregg. Mr. Braden ades> appeared at most of the polls on when the Weimar assembly, perhaps this _ ____ booth. He went into action in France co"nty' . _ M .
and with his last ounce of power man- spoke on welfare work for boys in a gen- Sunday evening and seized ballot boxes week, adopts the national defence meas-| PfllIT. RilTM KI-l-P tftl with the 29th Canadians and was taken ®,g' o. r„i.„
aged to pull himself out on the surface eral way and dwelt particularly on what and Usts of voters. These were burned ure. This bill provides for the organisa- DUUI, DU I (I IlLLl ILL I prisoner in the craters at St. Eloi on Sr‘ n ' til n)™ nw.
of the ice. As lie lay there exhausted is being done tlirough the juvenile courts or thrown into the Rhine. Lively fight- tion of a national guard, which will be ’ April 19. 1916. He spent two years and n ^ K ’ U1
the chauffeur appeared at the opposite in other cities. ing is reported in some election pre-. composed of one brigade for each form- one month in German camps. C<vL.C°a vr „v ' XT____
side of the hole and also managed to! He replied to many questions asked by cincts 1 er army corps. Conscription will be Sioux City, Iowa, Feb. 26-Joe Ste- Prjvate S. W. Barrett of West Tb- £?rp_ A„
pull himself out. They lay there, al- the commissioners some of the qupstl"ns Berlin, Feb. 25—(By the Associated abandoned, according to the terms of tcher and Wladek Zbyszko wrestled two ronto enlisted with the 15th Battalion, f, w Hammond Cmnstm, Avp
n^t unconscious, washing for the indicating that thpren _ed ’Sê Press)-Herr Fuldzennek, Spartacan the biU, and voluntary recruiting wUl be C ' either gaining 48th Highlanders, and was gassed and W" Hammond, Cranston Ave.,
ntoera. but saw no indications of them to leader in the Bottrop district, in West-, conducted by a central bureau. hours tat mgM withom. eitn rT B taken prisoner in the second battle of StJohTn, .
except a hat and a walking stick winch ™“PC £ g k itting into ! , bas been ““ whUe ------------- -------- ------------- draw ' which forth vigorous pro- Ypres. He spent three years in the salt n^T Victoria
had floated to the surface. the illation aff^ting the estlbUsh-! £ ?rt IUIV DDflTECTQ APAIMCT tests from a large part of the crowd. mines of Germany and was liberated on ^ H °n’

A party in automobiles with grap- Lmt of atari with ./view to framing ^ to further rioting toere ALT rKU tolO AbAlllOl ------------- - ~ -------- Dpc: U>/ . n „ , PtoP. W. Hargrove, 41 Prince streri,pUng irons and men to do the grapphng, bU1 if necessa mobs to further rioting there. FUNERALS. Pte. J. Crane of Owen Sound, also „ - .
left for the scene early in the afternoon __________ ... . Fighting in Mannheim. 1*11.1/1110 Of 11110011100 .of the 15th Battalion, also wears the t
Yu attempt to recover the bodies. FRFDFRICTON NEWS Basel- Feb- 25~A telegram from SlNKIiNll 1 E ïÏAH.SH PS The funeral of Daniel Kiley took lgl4_16 star He was gassed and taken S7 7 ?F JL, ^El„„ i TÜÜLÜ , SSS 5SJT5S sayrtiK SxT5S g ! SJSahS.' M.
a“i«irssT!L2,Ns: «.**?.•*» sts:iS£ arw «•
ville in New Brunswick 0,1 Shale enter- tb^F he wiU b™ 7reS from raised; . Six „«« day The newspaper urges the distrib- 1 At the funeral of Mrs. Anme May I thp ,5th BattaIion taken prisoner in the ^ R w. Horn Ho” Nation

I expected that ne wur „irTeu. “ ion of being connected with disorders at y u ‘ . .. . , Ross this afternoon from the residence, , battle of Ynres wa.s emnloved p+p t w Mnwnrd ÀiwictnoV TH M1 further service in the C. E. F. by Marc i Mannheim have been released on de- ution warships proportionately of her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Ayles, a farrner durine his enforced stav of " ’ ***
1. He wiil study law at the St. John mand of the soldiers’ council at Karls- among the Allies. Autumn street, service was conducted lalf veara in G™v^He

ruhe. ------ ------ ----- -------------- , by Rev. R. P. McKim. The body will '
be taken to Westfield on the Boston 
train this evening for interment.

The funeral of Mrs. Alice Woodgate 
took place this afternoon from Brenan’s 

The new warehouse which has been mortuary chambers. Service was eon-
erected by the city on Reed’s Point ducted by Rev. L. Thompson, and inter- Mr. p l wife of the lieutenant-
wharf for the E. S. S. Company now is ment was made in Cedar Hill. Mrs f - ,
complete with the exception of the Woodgate was the wife of Private governor, informed The 1 imes t y 
painting. The warehouse is of frame Woodgate and with her husband was a that while in Ottawa last week she con- 
construction, 169 by 71 feet, with roof passenger on the Metagama. She con- ferTed with Lady Borden as the New 
of truss construction, leaving the floor tracted a cold when a few days out at Brunswick representative in the 
entirelv clear of supports. In the south- sea, and on arriving here was taken to ... , n „ „„eastern co/er, fronting on Prince Wil- the dependents’ hospital, St. James ter of the wedding gift for Prince s 
liam street, -commodious offices have street, where everything was done for Patricia of Connaught, whose nuptials 
been provided. These include private lier welfare, but she finally succumbed t0 Captain Ramsay of the royal navy 
and general offices, rooms for the check- yesterday to pneumonia. I wiU take place soon. At that time the

enctnms officers, immigration offi- The funeral of Douglas, the six1 . , , ,___
detention room, waiting room, fur- months old son of Private and Mrs. federal premiers wi e 1 not

and toilets. Samuel Scott, took place this afternoon what form the gift would take, al-

People of Portion of Former 
Austrian Em,-lire

. M ' __
A. Procon-r- :SUC-ES-QR Iff Ml ■t ■•>4

I'V- nine for the
4,

J

\

sorrow.

was ■H

Sr* '

prises.
He was a son of the late John John

ston, contracting painter, and his bro-
MajoraGordo/%hnston‘;UM™.JWran0of A storm on the Gibson branch on the 
CampbeUton, Mrs. Kenneth Bonnell of C. P. R. yesterday was so severe that 
Montreal, another married sister and an the train from Woodstock for this city

was cancelled.
In past years Mr. Johnston was ar- The York county board of health has 

dently interested in the St. John Bicycle almost completed organization under the 
and Athletic Club and kindred organiz- new public health act. Sub-deputy reg-> 
ations. He ww* very popular and high- istrars have been appointed for all bn*

of the fourteen parishes and two 
towns and seven areas for sanitary in- 

E. R. Osten, the second victim of the spection have been organized with in- 
sad accident, was a resident of St. John spectors named for all but one. 
before the war and returned to Canada Fredericton merchants observed today 
oiifi' a fortnight ago after spending the | as Hollar Day and with weather condi

tions very favorable there was a. large 
influx of buyers from surrounding dis
tricts.

R.
(Continued on page 12, third column)

NEW WADUI IMPlEtEDPfaelix and THE GIFT TO PRINCESS PATRICIA LUDENDORFF HAS 
TO HUIT SWEDEN

Phetdfoand
unmarried sister.

ly esteemed. 
Mr. Osten.

i one

mat-
Issned by Author

ity of the Depart 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries* R. F. Stu- 
dart, director ol 
meterological service

Former Lofty German General 
Not Wanted on That Side of 
Border

entire period of the war as a prisoner 
in a German prison camp. While a na
tive of Hanover, Germany, he had been 
engaged in business in Canada and was
naturalized while residing in Ontario PROBATE COURT
and married a resident of Portland Me ^ probate court in the matter of

“ cam« to ,New Brunswick severa! th<_ yf J<jhn Run man> William
ars before the war and made his head Runciman has been app nted adininis- 

^uarters in St John. While here he tj.ator de bonis non_ in plaCe of the 
took a commiss'on in the 62nd r usiliers. formcr administrator ,the late William 
He was engaged in the development ot Runcjman> Sr., J. B. M. Baxter is proc
oil shale areas in Kings county and on 
business connected with this project he 
was

ers, 
cers,

u WWM ïSSSs
Hill.

London, Feb. 25—General Ludendorfl, 
former quartermaster general of the 
German army, left Sweden for Germany 
on Sunday night according to a Stock
holm despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company. The Swedish foreign 
office had refused his request to extend 
his permit to stay in Sweden, which ex
pired on Sunday.

Lakes, while an area of high pressure
With very cold weather covers the west- depth of the wharf as before, this, now
emProvTHSuiiwwRilik drop^of ^enty-eîght ’fert/^The* extra wife of Private Fred N Daglish, took contributing for a wedding gift, Mrs.

Maritime—Strong northeast winds -deepness will be overcome by an elec- place this, afternoon at 2.30 from Bren- Pugsley said it hud been of varied gen- 
fair, moderately cold tonight; Wedncs- trie escalator which the company will ans mortuary chambers Service was throughout the dominion, as was
day, winds increasing to gales from ea t instal. This improvement will reduce conducted by Rev^ L. rhomp^n, and ^ communjties
and southeast, fair at first, followed by *bpbime end la OPo"d,^rpd vate Daglisli and his wife came >ver were quite fully represented in the do-

hoist bfo1t the (Iron arrived today from England on the S. S. Metagama, nations, which were purposely confined 
and will be installed immediately. The and on the voyage over Mrs. Daglisli by the movers Wf the fund to a small 
i r of the hot water type contracted a severe cold. She was taken figure. 1 lie idea in purchasing the pop
will be tested^odav and the ^t turned to the dependents’ hospital in St. James idar princess a gift is to have it a repre- 
r . f„, the first time The street, hut despite all that nursing and sentative memento graciously offered
n . tomorrow t ' ■ 1 medical attention could do, she passed with the best wishes of the people of
-tnietnre eost about • ■ yesterday, the cause of her death Canada as territorially represented in and within a day or two the additional
qui red6 fo/st rengt henin'g "the wharf. being double pneumonia. I the various provincial funds. safeguards wdl be in place

With re-I tory bonds, motor car, etc.
The funeral of Mrs. Nellie O. Daglisli, gnrd to the response of the people in

. tor.
Letters of guardianship of the persons 

and estates of Mary Helen and William 
Patrick Bain, infants, have been issued

in the British secret service, they to Mrs. Agatha A. Bain. J. MacMillan , rain
were arrested and placed in separate in- Trueman appeared for Mrs. Bain. , , ,, Sh _F • tm, v.ternment camps where they remained In the estate of Mrs. Lucille Paulin ! ^ and f d " today

ss Mils c,L, ;
waTknown as Herr von der Osten; after hi the estate of Reuben Wilkins, letters night and Wednesday, probably snow

wm jss&nss ïturned as plain Mr. Osten. Mahoney is proctor. mg south t.

in Berlin with his wife when war 
declared. On susp’cion that bothwas

were FERRY PROTECTION.
The piling on the southern side of the 

western ferry floats has been bored 
ready for the ring bolts and the work 
on the northern side will he completed 
tomorrow. Chains have been secured
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ITS UP TO YOU TO START BUSINESS WITH US.
It’s Up to Us to Make You Continue—You’ll Continue All Right!

TRAPS ON YOUR PLUMBING

! LOCAL NEWS SUGGESTION OF AGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
LOCAL NEWS

, Traps for fixtures should correspond in size to the waste pipes 
.with which they connect, and should be set true with respect to their 
water seal,s. This is a most important feature on your plumbing. Let 

! us look them over for you. Why continue to take chances on your 
health? The traps in the plumbing in your home are protection for

Elocution, Amelia Green. ’Phone 
94759—3—4

TO HOME FOR INCURABLES 
Miss Ellen S. Turnbull who, at seventy- 

years of age, survived the shock of a 
serious accident in which her leg was 
broken and arm burned on December 
23, was taken to the Home for Incur
ables this week.

2380-11.

Masquerade dance, Thursday, Feb.
Ladies’ costume prize. Tipperary Hall. ,

94771-2-27 Another Idea ia Conaection With yNot How Cheap> But How Good! The Best is None Too

27.

Goodi‘ AT OPERA HOUSE Y esteiday s Proposal by F. G. 
Spencer

LECTURE TONIGHT 
Hear “Parson’s Predicament,” given by 

Rev. G. M. Young in Portland Method
ist Sunday school tonight.

PULP WORKERS.
Special meeting tonight All mem

bers requested to be present. By order 
of president

HENRY H. ROUSE,PROHIBITION.
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 25—The state 

senate today passed finally the house 
The new change of vaudeville pro- joint resolution ratifying the national

u_ prohibition amendment. The vote was 
gramme opening at the Opera House twenty.niM to sixteerL Pennsylvania
tonight offers five classy features, m- : thus becomes the forty-fifth state to 
eluding Alma Gray and Co, dainty ratify. The house of representatives 
English singer of exclusive songs; Allen 1 adopted the resolution three weeks ago.

Sanitary Engineer.i ’Phone Main 717-11.
Office: 48 Mecklenburg Street

St. John, N. B, Feb. 24, ’19. 
Eo the Editor of The Times-Star:

Sir,—I read with interest Mr. Spen
cer’s suggestion in your issue of today 

i in regard to the lack of hi^h-class edu- 
Band on Carleton rink tonight; ice in cative musical opportunities in St John, 

excellent condition. I If 1115 ldeas could be earned out It would
be a step in the right direction—but we 

DR. H. B. NASE need to go further.
Who for many years has had his office, * he old country idea of a musical fes- 
299 Main street, North End, iBnow con- "t'val or as the Welsh call it an Eistedd- 
nected with The Maritime Dental Par- fod, could be carried out admirably in a 
lore and has moved to 38 Charlotte centralized city such as St John. The 
street, where he will be pleased to have idea of the musical festival is to en- 
his friends and patients call courage the amateur musician, this being

--------------- accomplished by friendly competitive
Walking into the Hygienic Tacking rivalry. Competitions are open at the 

Co.’s salerooms at 9 King Square are festival for aU kinds of musical talent 
steps towards real economy.
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Sm
4iand the dog Taxi, a real novelty, intro

ducing the most intelligent bulldog on 
the stage today; John P. Reed, in odds 
and ends in blackface comedy; Ronair

rV» v>KING’S DAUGHTERS 
The Lend A Hand Circle of the King’s 

Daughters met yesterday afternoon- at 
_ ... the guild, Chipman’s Hill, and sewed

and Ward, in comedy singing skit; Nip Upon considerable work for charitable 
and Tuck, acrobats extraordinary ;. and cases. J At the supper hour Mrs. J. Em- 
the fourth chapter of the serial, “The Cst Waring, Mrs. F. IE. Whelpley and 
Iron Test.” This evening at 7.30 and 9; Mrs. H. W. Belding entertained and dur- 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30. ing the supper Mrs. H. Colby Smith,

the president, was made the recipient of 
spring flowers by her corps of workers.
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C"FUNERAL PICTURES TODAY.
The moving pictures of Sir Wilfrid ! 

Lanrieris funeral will be shown at the
G. W. V. A. BUILDING DIRECTORS 

At the annual meeting of the G. W. 
Queen Square Theatre commencing this V. A, Building Association held this 
afternoon. They will be run for three morning the retiring members of the

board of directors were re-elected. They 
are Mayor Hayes, E. A. Schofield, F. C. 

mous crowds who will want to see them. Beatteay, G. LAVarwick and M. E. Agar. 
Every move of the procession is shown Officers will be elected at a subsequent 
in the pictures from the time it left the meeting of the directors. The directors 
parliament buildings until it arrived at referred to the fact that there still was 
the statesman’s last resting place. Re- a large mortgage on the building and 
member, three days commencing today, hopes were expressed tliat public assist- 
Be early. a nee would he given in wiping this off.

2—27 such as soprano solo, mezzo soprano solo, 
! contralto solo, lyric tenor sold, tenor 
robusto solo, baritone solo, bass solo, 

Ladies on the west side will be pleased boy soprano solo, school choirs (dif- 
to know that the West End Wet Wash ferent ages), church choirs, female voice 
is now in operation on their side of the choirs (e. g. say forty voice), male voice 
harbor. Work called for and delivered choirs (e. g. say forty voice), mixed 
the same day. ’Phone West 585.

4
■».

NEW WET WASH

Women’s Tailored hah sum
COSTOrllV/M
nCOHtMCOOW

days in order to accommodate the enor-

9gchorals (e. g. say sixty voice)« duet 
(male or female), -trio (male or female), 

MOOSE NOTICE quartette (male or female), piano solo,
The regular meeting of St. John Lodge,. pjanp duet, etc.

! L. O. O. Moose, will be held at the Thr pre^mme is arranged months 
lodge room, 85 Charlotte street, Wednes-, ahead of the festival date to give ample
&STÏ W. êoÆk's,e“C —

|
STRAWS SILK PLUSH

CRYSTAL WEDDING. 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. David Linton 

of Lancaster Heights made a surprise call 
At the Imperial tomorrow there will at their home last evening to help cele- 

be but one show starting at two o'clock brate their crystal wedding. Dancing, 
and ending 3.30. This will be followed games and music were enjoyed by the 
by Loyalist Chapter Revue ending six gathering and Mr. and Mrs. Linton were

made the recipients of gifts, including an 
electric reading lamp, cut glass and 
china. A bounteous luncheon was served 

On Wednesday and Thursday a great and Mr “d we.re wbbed.
eight reel picture entitled “Polly of The e°od thl=S and the Pleasure of

many more anniversaries .

ONE MATINEE dans from the large centres, chosen as 
judges, men who are considered. at the 

inter- their profession and whose de
cisions would be unquestioned and 
whose critidsm would be extremely in
structive.

St. John must have sufficient talent to

Of the Finer SertIMPERIAL TOMORROW
JUVENILE COURT 

A public meeting of all those 
ested in the welfare of our boys and 

iris will be held in the Y. M. C. A. 
uilding on Wednesday evening at eight 

o’clock, when W. E. Braden, National .
Y. M. C. A. secretary for Employed form several choral societies large 
Boys, will further discuss the value of a enough to choose a sixty voice choral 
juvenile court for this city. I f1™ each and the various outside towns

! could easily send one each so creating 
' both local and provincial rivalry. There 

The Loyalist Chapter takes much are, 1 know, several musicians 1» St.
pleasure in announcing that they have John capable of directing and training
been able to secure the Imperial Theatre such chorals and It is to their advan-
for a matinee on Wednesday afternoon tage professionally to encourage interest
at 3.30 o’clock. Those unable to procure in musical matters, 
tickets for the Tuesday evening per- Public-spirited citizens there are who 
formante will have an opportunity of woiild will’ngly subscribe towards the 
seeing the 1919 Revue on Wednesday af- fund required to pav for the gold i
temoon matinee. Box office open at Im- medals, etc., and judges’ fees and the , . , ,
perial Theatre 9 a. m. Wednesday. Low- cost of the festival are largely if not clothes into it. They will be noiselessly
er floor, 75, balcony .50. At the* Tuesday completely paid for by the small en- extracted by an attendant from the out-
evening performance souvenir program- trance fee charged. ; s'de and returned pressed and shined,
mes will be sold for .10 cents. One festival I have In mind takes If a 8a‘est orders a bottle of seltzer, or

three days to complete and during those any other smad object, it will be left by
PCDIWAM PDCMAnC I/ll IP three days the town In which it is held a hotel employe in the servidor .A sig-btHmAn uHtnAUt n LLu is fuI1 of people from outside points, nal ™ the dootre. lnsta."Uy wbf"UUimnil UHLUnUL HIU.U special trains are run and the trades- anything is put into the servidor The

Roderick, Canterbury street, returned toj rfilin 1 ITT! f fHTP men naturally benefit from it Indeed PurP<>se of this device is to make tre-
UNION SERVICES her home in Sydney, N. S., at noon to- HI IK I I h LIA it is an annual event eagerly looked for- 1uent or unseasonable visitations of bell-

A special series of union services of -day. | « WUH Ml ill. UIILU ward t0 i boys unnecessary.
the Main street Baptist and Victoria Mrs. F. B. Killam and daughter, Dora, -------- ,------L I On the evening of the third day a ' “Ice ^ater wiU circulate in every
street Baptist churches was commented have arrived in the citv from Saskatoon ! ma/rmfWnt concert ;c room. A newspaper will be deliveredACT VIOLATION last evening in the letter edifice. The and arc visiting Mrs. Viliam’s mother, Brussels, Feb. 25—Four chUdren are somp of the winnin soloisbfare heard siknUy by the ‘servidor- every morning.

---------  i If1™? was well attended and was con- Mrs. John Bond, 41 Sewell street. | d«ad and twelve injured at Opwijk, ten and at which the combined competing C1?rlf and »th?r employes, R to asserted,
Guelph, Ont., Feb 25-Tbe heaviest durted 1* Rev. DrJJavid Hutchinson* Major B. M. Cameron of Ottawa is miles northwest of here, as a result of chorals sing with an adequate orchestra bevst?cked T lnfor(matlon ab°ut 

fine ever imposed by the local police P^tor of Mam street Baptist church. a4. Roval Hotel .1 . , -, , nnrler fh*» f » .1 New York streets and transportationcourt for a violation of the MilitarT5er- 'Jhe,6“b^t ?f Bto-*^°n was. "The Lieut. E Robeys of Halifax is in the ^ “J?081?? PerLnan hand judges, the piL or irieces sung bring sJ’stem*’ the ™erits of different ?bows’
vice Act was handed out yesterday by Kmd of Revival That is Needed.” The dt ade with which they were playing. the raw or ones nLnri J nf and other topics of interest to visitors,
Magistrate Watt, when he fined Lewis -weaker divided his subject into four Frank g wh;te arrived home ycs_ --------------- —r--------------- so that most of the questions which will
Knechewsky of St. Jacob’s $200 and Parts as follov/s: A revival of devout terday from Saranac where she accom- RECENT DEATHS introduced on the same nrn~-, form themselves in the minds of the us-
costs, or three months in jail. The ac- love for God; a revival of loyalty to ‘e™ay h^Lsband M T . e .. ... ! fi0".016- .sam.e Programme, ^ may be answered promptly,
cused was found guilty of having de- Jesus Christ; a revival of interest in the P m„. w. S lïrtêr, of Fredericton, is A J*'- “ ^ ™ ’ W W °f J°hn ” r “The main lobby is said to be the
stroyed a registered letter froqa the gov- [ souls of men, and a revival of consecrated tke _uest of jjrs ^ B Melrose Orange A- dled at tow home in Moncton , ... f. h15, co??ert largest in any hotel in the world, and is
eminent notifying his brother to appear eff°rt and prayer. He took these points, stree^ ’ on Saturday, in the. eighty-fifth year of ?. ... . .nd8^,^..tnfn,^0Mtbc1.ZeStf of . magnificentiy furnished, as the buUding
for medical examination. and Mrs. Mües Dixon, of Fredericton is her age. She is survived by two daugh- tival committ~ todrfraT^^t6 is from toP to bottom. There are num-
^ tinn T,Ph^ht the firat th= ffuest of Mrs. Thomas Gilbert at the ters. Mrs. M. R. Hk*s, Moncton, and ”,1, * 7 | erous cafes, dining rooms, and ball-
THE PEACE CONFERENCE ^(m, he broug t Dufferin Hotel. i Miss Nettie at borne; four sons, George P A . , , - ■ , . . . rooms, public and private. One of the

Paris. Feb 25—The council of the WrteLw Doctor Farris, superintendent of the W. Smith, chief of police, Springliili; . _A. .d.^ ,of "nln">” ta^,nt.,s features will be a down-stairs lunch
great powers yesterday further discussed <LWP(i th^ir inters? m they work and ^ast St. John County Hospital and Dr. Havelock, in Maine; Bflss and Noble, £; M .. va s^iscovered az^ In- where food will be served with
K to7a^Darii^ment«fn^t^U «m«tEffort. s- H. McDonald returned yesterday of Moncton; also sevrai grandchildren, ^?nabl>'. ™ the strontr recommendation t d ^ moderate prices.
KrStirrS pledeed tbemselves to earnest effort. fropi „ Canada. . one of whom, Pte. Charles Smith, is at “Lm,V exceptional to the general dining room and
on Saturday to include territorial and ST PETER’S TEAM WON Lieut.-Governor William Pugsley and present with the Canadian army in Ger- . sent to the best teachers in cafe service have been worked out, it
financkrTreparatii» and econ^c The Eri^ of St Peteris Bowling Mra- Pugsley returned after an upper many. Mrs. Jedson Jones, of Leitch- centres at the expense of a fund said, so that much 0f the usual de-'

Leaeue olaved a mSri, Canadian trip yesterday. His honor field, Me., and Mrs. Levi Stevens of to the purpose. lay will be tiiminated. The main cafe,
f^ntWto todocu^e"dsZtote ^tiTthe Swans of'theTM. jt a speeiai duty to attend the Hillsboro, are sisters. , ha^TtenLd k P"‘ “ <is a gem ofde-
prepared. This work will be begun so league lasting and defeated them ^ ^^Tcorte^hê I A. Murray Hannah died in the Gen-' country who wo^ld gladly^ ôffertheir "^ow^-ult^'cribn^

soon as the territorial and reparations by eighty-nine pms. The game was th governors__ Sir Charles Fitznatrick eral Hospital in Montreal, on February services now that Mr. Spencer has open- Gothic woodwork, suggesting the inter-
comnuttees submit reports as are re- keenly contested and created consider- | ^ Tov^nor Lake of SasTatche 15- Mr. Hannah was for a time em- ed the subject. ior of a ^me^k chl^d and probably
ctof difficrity twasnCovert'^D^to s^o® ““foU^T4' The i°diTidual scores were wm and the New Brunswick governor ?f accountant in the Moncton Thanking you for your valuable space, making easy its transition to some other
chief difficulty was over reparations, on as follows : *1» ««« cotton mill. He enlisted m Col. Ballan- I remain,which the commission was widely di- Erins- Total Avg. ^„a'^l:^“ed^pbebAnd tbe.g?7; tyne’s Battaüon in Montreal and went
Tided. This matter was greatly im- McCann .... 72 98 250 831-3 .... - P,, ., , _ overseas, but was returned home on ac-
proved as a result of meetings y es ter- Duffy ........... 90 92 266 88 2-3 j , ,-v _p xy 11 e o on- coun^ 0f an injury to one foot sustained
day, and the prospects are now for an McBriarty ..65 97 251 832-3 ® , enerai uwa in,________ jn a lacrosse match some years before.
agreement. The council also heard the McJunkin ..86 102 276 92 coiidt uvt tv tatt Mr. Hannah was but thirty-eight years
Albanian case, which was referred to a McIntyre ... 85 109 , 293 97 2-8 _ 1 Jof age.
commission. ___ ___. ____ The County Court which was conven-

Marshal Foch was present when the 398 498 1336 to
counca further considered means to Swans_ Total Avg. when it vrill meri in the Masonic tempk! i
getting two Polish divisions now In - a7 ocu
France into Poland by way of Danzig, w " 84
A final decision on this question was M^çnrdy " go
not reached. p PowV

Wheaton ... 89
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Xo’clock. Exclusively For

CIRCUS PICTURE COMING
r*rJD. Magee's Sons / Vi
: s?.-

1919 REVUE MATINEE ICircus,” featuring Mae Marsh, will be 
shown at the Palace Theatre, Main 
street Keep in memory the date.

I fTHE PARKS HOME.
The Board of Health officers have 

taken an inventory of the stores in the 
Parks Home, so that their dealings jldth 
the military authorities in; the matter 
of loaned ftimishiqgs may be adjusted 
in a business-like way before the saint 

^furnishings are handed back to those 
j who will conduct the hospice for retum- 
; ing wives and children of demobilized 

Kingston, Ja„ Feb. 25-At the reqnest sold“rs arrivinB in this port. The Parks 
of the local government the Rockfeller garters are not yet occupied by any Miss M. Campbell, 55 Germain street, I 
Institute has sent Dr. Powell Gardner ° new P?°Pte and it rs exgecred it h returned from New York, 
here to direct the work of eradicating be several days before the latriy de
tte hook worm. A census shows that vrioped pbmsare fully matured and ear

ned mto effect.

LIMITED i!U!
rvV

>4'In St. John, N. B.H30K WORM GRIPS L. J7’8 hard to see it with the naked eye.

PEOPLE OF JJU1ICA
PERSONALS

<

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 25.
A.M.

High Tide... 7.27 Low Tide ...13.33
Sun Rises... 7.13 Sun Sets ----- 6.02

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Miss Kate Doherty, who has been 
spending the week-end with Mrs. F. L. P.M.ftilly 40 per cent of the population is 

• suffering from the disease.

FINE OF $200 FOR
MILITARY SERVICE

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived February 25.

S. S. Norfolk from La Rom ana wltn 
a cargo of raw sugar. Captain A. Chad
wick.

Cleared February 25,
S. S. Tydeus, 4796 tons, for London, J. 

Ramsay, captain.

OTHER PORTS
Halifax, N S, Feb 24—Ard, U S des

troyer Upshnr, from Brest for Bosto, i 
and New York; U S destroyer Ivun-i,' 
from Brest for Boston and New York.

Sid—Stmr War Canada, for Portland 
(Me).

Buenos Ayres, Feb 24—Ard, schr 
Nancy Hanks, St John.

Dover, Eng, Feb 24—Passed, stmr 
Mattisfont, St John for London.

and

MARINE NOTES
The S. S. Norfolk is at the Sugar Re

finery wharf unloading 15,000 bags of 
raw sugar.

The barken tine Westfield il about 
ready for sea and is expected to sail 
tomorrow to Melbourne, Australia, with 
a full general cargo. Captain Weymouth 
is in command.

The steamer Manchester Brigade sail
ed from Manchester on Saturday and is 
coming direct to this port.

The steamer Manchester Division is at 
Halifax and after discharging some car
go will come here to complete and then 
load to Manchester.

The Royal Main Steam Packet liner 
Caraquet is due here on Wednesday 
night or Thursday morning from the 
West Indies with mails, passengers and 
a large cargo.

use after next June.
“The completion and opening of the 

I Hotel Commodore will easily make the 
vicinity of the Grand Central Terminal 
the greatest hotel centre in the world. 
It is asserted that in furnishings and de
vices for the comfort and convenience of 
guests this hotel will set a new mark. 
Electricity has been used in the build- 

* ing, it is said, more thoroughly than in 
j any otter building in the world.”

Yours trulv.
MUSIC I .OVER.

NEW YORK’S NEW HOTEL
A. B. COPP A MEMBER.

Ottawa, Feb. 25—The management S©IHC FeaturCS of The Service 
! committee of the Liberal party met this 

* morning under the chairmanship of Jas.
A. Robb. The personnel of the com-

-, mittee includes: Prince Edward Island, Reference was made in the Times to
«^“J Z n , J- E- Sinclair; Nova Scotia, J. H. Sin- the opening of the world’s largest hotel,
S?ld,e£ /JemTde Burly); “Desert of clair. New Brunswick, A. B. Copp. in New York. The New York Times I
Whea-t (Zane Grey) ; Curious Quest Hon. W. S. Fielding called on Mr. Mac- says of it—the Hotel Pennsylvania, with |
(Oppenhiem) ; Laughing Girl (Cham- Kenzie this morning and they had a i 2,200 rooms and a like number of baths:
bers); Who Cares. (C. Hamilton), etc. chat alone for a few minutes. i “The Hotel Pennsylvania will give! Property transfers during the week

.■><>» „;S-^AY HOME x, stsu1 rs z z:*tz:°“z:s -.« srssa&'ss
and Lunch Room, 158 Umon street; A cable received in Moncton by Mrs. Statlcr, who directs the chain of Hotels t, V T » r ™,,„ in accompanied the initial dealings of the
open evenings. Atkinson, wife of Lieut. W. D. Atkin- Statler at Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit and ' * \ » P P y stock exchange today, traders evidently

son, states that Lieut. Atkinson is on St. Louis, will be in charge of the Hotel onds; Catherine W. McIntosh et vir to taking warning from yesterday’s sudden
the hospital ship Essequibo, and expects Pennsylvania and will run it in accord- C. F. Sanford, property in Marsh road; advance in call loans to the highest rate
to dock at Portland, about Friday or ance with his own ideas. The three Annie M. and H. F. Puddington to W. in two years. KeUy-Springfield Tire re-
Saturday _ of this week. Lieut. Atlnn- hotel opening which take place within à „ Cr . p„, ,trpp.. p_„ acted two points and Southern Pacific
son has just recovered from an opera- few days will be under the management b th’ p pmy n 1 œl htreet’ r and Marine Preferred a point each, ra
tion, the result of injuries received in, of the three greatest hotel organizations dential Trust Co., Ltd., to G. F. Kin- cessions otherwise being limited to sub- 
France in the early part of November. in the country. The Commodore will be near, property in Lancaster for $1,000; stantial fractions. Before the end of the

under the mahagement of the company Prudential Trust Co., Ltd., to G. L. first half hoir, however, motor acces- 
headed by John McE. Bowman, which Proulox, property in Lancaster for $2,- sortes, oils, United States Steel and 

Montreal, Feb. 25—The Quebec Rail- conducts the Biltmore, Manhattan, Bel- 000; Prudential Trust Co., Ltd, to Louis Cnicible Steel led the more extensive de
way, Light, Heat & Power Company mont. and Murray Hill Hotels. The Tillier, properly in Lancaster for $1,- e-lines, 
will hold a meeting ih Montreal Tues- McAlpin addition will belong to the 650. ! Noon Report
day, March 4, to elect a successor to the system of hotel properties controlled by Kings county:—J. L. Bartlett to R. H. j , .
late Sir Rodolphe Forget, former presi- 'r- Coleman du Pont under the manage- Bartlett, property in Studholm ; Edw. I Trading continued to be influenced by 
dent of the road, and to discuss the sale ment of Lucius M. Boomer. Dawson to G. L. Braman, property in the money market with an opening rate
of.the Saguenay Railway. 1 “The Hotel Pennsylvania faces the Norton; G. M. Harding to R. S. Slier- of six per cent for call loans. Oils, steels

■ ' Pennsylvania station in Seventh avenue wood, property in Rothesay ; John Jack- ar>d active equipments, also leathers and 
— and extends from Thirty-second to son to T. L. Baxter, property in Rothe- several investment rails remained heavy, 

Thirty-third street. There are twenty- say; G. H. McCnlly to Eunice D. Jonah, but Beet Sugar, American Sugar, Su- 
seven floor levels from the lowest sub- property in Havelock; Robert Sherwood matra Tobacco and American Woollen 
basement to the top floor The hotel is to Ada M. Sherwood, property in Rothe- improved one to three points, with 
set back several feet from the property say; Peter White to Mortgagee to Em- Studebaker and inactive motor special- 
line, increasing the width of Seventh av- est picrce> property in Norton; E. B. ties. The market displayed some of 
enue until in this block it is slightly Walters to J- Y- Hamilton, property in. yesterday’s public interest, dealings de-
wider than Fifth avenue. This valuable Studholm. ________ clining after the first hour. Bonds were
real estate was sacrificed to give a larger c. .. , R , featureless, except for a further reac-
setting of open space for the hotel and More Spints for Brltlsh- bon <lf 1 s"1 Points in Virginia six per
the station for the sake of the architec- London, Feb. 25—The government has cent certificates, 
tural effect. The first four floors of the decided to release an additional 50 per wmv wrr RFgtriVPn
hotel are built in a style to harmonize cent, of spirits for public consumption. WHY HE RESIGNED
with tile massiveness and dignity of the --------------- - --------------- Moncton Transcript—The Rev. S. W.
great railroad building. On these floors Cape Cod Canal Stackhouse preached his farewell ser-
are the offices, lobbies, dining rooms, I Washington, Feb. 25—A favorable re- mons in the Lewisville Baptist church 
cafes, galleries, and most of the public port was ordered today by the senate on Sunday. As intimated in The Tran-
rooms. Above these floors the structure commerce committee on the bill intro- script a few days since, he sent in hi;
is cut into by four deep courts, which duced yesterday by Senator Fletcher of resignation last week because of differ-
give light and air to all the rooms. Florida, authorized government acquisi- ence of opinion respecting the proposed

“Any one under the impression that tion and operation of the Cape Cod purchase of the Presbyterian Hall at
Canal at a cost not to exceed $10,000,- Humphrey’s for social work. The resig-

nation was accepted, because the con
gregation felt they could not assume the 
additional undertaking.

96 the Pennsylvania228 76
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IN WALL STREET

SALE OF TWO FINE
BIRTHS -

MELICK—On Sunday, Feb. 16, 1919, 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Mclick, 16 Orange 
street—a son.

K1ERSTEAD—On Feb. 21, 1919, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Géo. W. Kierstead, 424 
Chesley street, a son.

New Stock

Norweigan
Sardines

i Two more transfers of valuable resi
dential properties in the centre of the 
city are reported today, both arranged 
through W. E. A. Lawton, real estate 
broker.

The fine three story and basement 
GAMBLE-GOODWIN—At the home f brick residence on the comer of Went- 

of Rev. F. H. Wentworth, St. John, N. worth and Leinster streets, with brick 
B, on Wednesday, Feb. 19, George barn adjoining, the property of the es- 
Emery Gamble of this city to Vivian tate of the late George McKean, has1 
Mildred Goodwin of Yarmouth, N. S. j been purchased by John Stevenson of

; western Canada, who is making his hime 
here.

Alexander Macaulay’s handsome resi- __ -
dence, 289 Princess street, a two story XIIVPT* I .TDCIS tiiVÎT T"1 M

________________________________________ ! brick building on large freehold lot, has kJli V J-JX allVl
LAWSON—At his parents’ res-idence, been purchased by Dr. D. P. Malioney of !

Raynes Ave., Fairvilie, on 25th inst., Main street, for his own use. He will, ‘-JK /rPc
Rout. Andrew, infant son of Robt and take possession immediately and will Vy Vk3e
Jennie L. Lawson, aged seven montlis remove to his newly purchased residence

and offices about May 1, ^ 1 T T» 1
(Boston papers please copy). -------------  ---------- ------------- bnOWailCl lC6 braïlCl
Burial Wednesday at 2.30. (Private). CUNARDERS ALSO TO
McCANNA—In this city on the 24th USE CHERBOURG ,

inst., Mary A. Morris, wife of David 1 <( ) f>TC
McCaima, leaving her husband and step- Purls, Feb. 25-Steamers of the Cun- ^VIU
daughter to mourn. ard line will make Cherbourg a port of

Funeral from her late residence, 43 St. call in future, according to an annouuce- 
David street, Thursday morning at 8.30 ment made here today, 
to the Cathedral for a solemn high mass . 
of requiem. Friends invited to auend. [

CUNNINGHAM—At his home, in | Tlle condition of i.t. Carr, who is in 
Nashua, N. H., cm Feb. 17, suddenly,
James Cunningham, formerly of this 
city, leaving four sons, three daughters, 
five sisters and one brother.

PATTERSON—At his parents’ resi-
- dence, Fairfield, N. B., on Feb. 15, 1919, __________ __________

Willie, eldest soil of W. J. and Alice B. President in Washington FOR SALE
DONOVAN—Suddenly in this city on Washington, Feb. 25—President Wil- 1 Limited quantity American 

February 23, Michael, son of the late son arrived in Washington at five o’clock Hard Coal. Best quality 
John and Julia Donovan, leaving three litis morning from Boston. He and Mrs. . • <bi - flf)
sisters and one nenhew to mourn Wilson remained on their special train Chestnut Size, JplU.UU per ton.

Funeral Wednesday at 8.30 a. m. from some time licfore going to the White Prompt delivery.---- Camtte,
his late residence, 30 Pond street, to the House. At the request of the president w , oe..„pf pi1rinp ocria
Cathedral for requiem high mass. Friends there was no formal reception at the W dltl OLieev. JL liune ouuo.
Invited station, • 2-22-

I
Successor to Sir Rodolph. i

MARRIAGES I

I THE best quality at

A REASONABLE price
DEATHS

Peering Over 
One’s Glassesand ten days.

It is effective on the stage for 
the character representing old 
age. But it is ridiculous in 
real life.
Why wear glasses thatglve you 
only half the service they 
should?
Let Sharpe’s fit you with mod
ern bifocals, which give far and 
near vision through a single 
lens that in appearance is a 
one range glass.
Our bifocals will improve your 
vision, be very comfortable, 
and prove a great convenience.

WALTER GILBERTAT THE HOSPITAL.

because he has heard of the Statler man
agement as an introducer of many novel- 000.
tics, the Pennsylvania is to be a sort of --------------- - *
‘trick’ hotel, will be disappointed. It ! Ex-King Manuel is interested in bee 
was said by a representative of the com- culture on a farm in Britain and re- 
pany that the art of 
had been carried to
perfection that any radical variations j seems to be his motto.—Ottawa Citizen, 
were likely to be unsuccessful.

“One feature which will have its first

the St. John mil tary hospital is about 
the same as yesterday.

The condition of Miss Irvine, who is 
in the General Public Hospital, is much 
improved today.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-5G9

managing hotels fuses to go back to Portugal and be 
Such a point of chief drone. Once stung, twice shy

L L Sharpe & Son What is it that the postman, the 
metropolitan trial in the Hotel Pennsyl- clergyman, the fountains and the wild 
vanla is the ‘servidor.’ This is a small, beasts all say alike?” and answers ij- 
wardrobe which is built into the bed- | self thus: “Letters pray. Let us pray, 
room doors. The guest may open it Let us spray, tot us prey.—Orrick 
from the inside and put his shoes or Times.

i eye mm*
RemedYSE^Jewelers and OpticL r*.

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St. fcrRed.Weak.Waat)(VinwyFortwkti 
L And Granulated E»tiid. 013 Marine Co. Uucsi
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IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSONS
Musterole, ...........................
Absorbent Cotton, (pound)
Nerviline, ............... ...........
Cuticura Salve...............
Dyolat Diamond Dyes, ....
Vinol........................................

42c.:
; 63c.

25c.
40c.

3c.
SI .04

MAIN STREET iFOR LOW 
PRICESWASSONS

Always to the Front in 
Special Prices at

PARKINSONS
CASH STORES

113 Adelaide SL, ’Phone %2 
East SL John Post Office, 279-11

A small fire started in the restaurant 
formerly occupied by Harold Cunning
ham in the Finnegan block, Prince Wil
liam street, about 11.10 last evening 
An alarm was rung in from box 35, and 
the fire was quickly extinguished.

Baden a Republic.52c. lb. 
60c. lb:

Orange Pekoe Tea 
King Cole Tea. . . At a meeting in Manheim in honor 
Fresh Ground Coffee. . . 45c. lb. of the memory of Kurt Eisneh, the 
Sugar—Granulated, republic of Baden was proclaimed. The 

people released all prisoners and then 
burned the archives.

9 1-2 lbs. for $1.00 
Brown Sugar. . 10 lbs. for $1.00 
Western Grey Buckwheat,

3 lbs. for 25c. 
3 lbs. for 25c.

25c. 
23c.

Surprise or Gold Soap, 3 for 25c.
4 for 25c. 

King’s Quality Flour (24 lbs.).
$1.60

The 2 Barkers Limited
100 Princess St.—’Phone M. 642.

Ill Brussels St.—’Phone M. 1630

Corn Flour 
Finest Yellow Beans 
Finest White Beans.

Cosmos Soap

We are die original Price Cutters. Others only follow. These 
few of our many cut prices:Royal Household (24 lbs.)

$1.60
Regal Flour (24 lbs.) .... $1.65: Oleomargarine ...............
Tillson's Oats................ ............... 30c. 24 lb. bag Best Flour..
Oatmeal...................... 4 lbs. for 25c. 49c. lb. bag Best Flour.
Maple Leaf Peas............. 15c. can ygc. lb. bag Best Flour
Maple Leaf Tomatoes. . 20c. can JO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.04 
Clams, finest quality 
Salmon, large cans. .
Salmon, small cans..

are a
a.. 33c, lb. 2 pkgs. Pancake Flour.....'.
...........$1.55 Olive Buttes..................................
...........$3.00 4 lb. tin Pure Plum or Raspberry
...........$5.95 Jam ................................ .

Davie's Pickles...................
Davies’ Mixed Pickles...

-, Evaporated Apples..........
2 lbs. Prunes.....................
6 tins Babbitt's Cleanser
3 lbs. Mixed Starfch.........
Lux ......................................

33c.
20c. a far

95c.
10c. bottle 
18c, bottle 
.. 20c.' lb.

18c I 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar,
25c. i $10.40

3 tins Todhunter’s Cocoa
Lipton’s Tea in pkgs........
Finest Canadian Small White Beans,

19c. qt.
...........60c. lb.
............60c. lb.

15c. 22c.54c. lb.
25c.2-25.
32c.Potatoes Red Rose Tea .........

King Cole Tea...........
Good Four-string Broom for.
10 lbs. Best Silver-skin Onions
Choice Seeded Raisins............. 13c. pkge.
Choice Seeded Raisins.. 2 pkgs. for 25c, 
Sweet and Juicy Seedless Oranges,

10c. pkge.
70^ Union Fîand Cleaner...........
25c, Snider’s Soup.........................

Best Potatoes.........................
Best Carrots and Beets...
Parsnips .................................
Choice Mild Cured Ham ..

8c.
18c.

31c. peck 
30c. peck 
45c. peck 
.. 30c. ifc.

30c. Choice Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon 30c.
88c. Choice Mild Cured shoulders .......... 25c.

.‘.‘"$1.50 4'/i lbs. Oatmeal 
.$2,90 20 lb. Bag Oatmeal

28c. j 3 lbs. Graham Flour ........................... 23c.
80c. 14 lbs Gran. Commeal .......................  25c.

2 pkgs. Cornflakes ...
2 pkgs Scotch Bran .
2 tins Egg Powder ..
3 pkgs Assorted Jelly
2 tins Beans ...............
2 pkgs Tapioca ........
New York Shoe Dressing, 2 for .... 25c. 
6 pkgs Cow Brand Soda ..
12 or. Can Royal B. Powder
2 pkgs Macaroni .....................
3 Gold Soap .........................
3 Surprise Soap .....................
3 Ivory Soap ...........................
3 Lifebuov Soap .....................

30c. peck
Half Barrel Bag.................................. $1.65 j
Red-Eyed Beans.............................  23c, qt, 1 j lb. block Pure Lard.........
White Beans (Best Canadian)... 20c. qt. 3 lb, tin Pure Lard ...........
.. „ 5 lb. tin Pure Lard.............10 lbs. Onions..........................................25c. )Q ,fc tjn Pute Lard.............
Tomatoes—Per can....'.......................  18c. j lb- b[ocb Shortening..........
Peas—Per can.......................................... 13c, 3 lb. tin Shortening.............
Corn—Per can ...................................... 20c. Largest tin Crisco. .......
3 cans Cream of Empire Beans.... 25c Ground Cof-
2 pkgs. Cornstarch...............................  25c {ee ..................... 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c lb.
1 can Corn Syrup........................... '... 23c 2 tins St. Charles’ Evaporated Milk
4 lbs. Rolled Oats................................ 25c for ....

0“*”*....................... ............ ^ K°J,eMilk.............

... »>c Ljpton’s Jelly Powder
Peaches .........................

28c Peas ...............................
25c. Com .............................

Tomatoes .......................................... „ _ .. ,
Pumpkin ..................................................  He 3 Lifebuoy

30c Beetf ........................................1.......... 19c 3 Sunlight Soap .............
Haddie ......................................................  21c 3 Imperial Soap. .......
dams ....................................................... 17c 3 Glycerine Hand Soap
Shrimp ....................................................... 20c 4 Castile Soap ..................

516 Main SL ’Phone M. 2913. ! Lobster .......................................................  27c Liquid Ammonia, reg. 15c only 9c hot.
Canada Food Board License 8-18441 I Libby’s Soups........................................... 15c Scott’s Scouring Powder only 7c. Can

Our Upstairs Department of Crockery and Tinware is Now Open 
License Nos. 8-1434, 8-1433

Finest Delawares
58c dor.

24c.
1.04

23c.$235
24c43c 24c.

’24c.
24c.
24c.24c

......... 18c tinMilk.............
25c20c tin
41cPumpkin—Per can 

1 lb. can White Swan Baking Pow-
10c. pkge. 

20c. can 22c
21c12c

19c.
17c

der 23c
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
Hams.................................
2»/2 lb. pkge Mixed Starch

21c
30c and 32c lb. 21c

21c
19c

Yerxa Grocery Co 25c
25c

Three Points

PACIFIC DAIRIES. Limited
Telephone M. 2624.-678-680 Main Street, SL John, N. B.

SAVE, THE BABIES!
Telephone M. 2624-678-680 Main Street, SL John, N. B.

Give Them Pasteurized Milk—Strongly Recommended by the
Medical Faculty

Our pasteurized milk is put up under strict sanitary conditions.
Restaurants, hotels and private houses, if you are not using 

pasteurized milk and cream from the Pacific Dairies, should com
mence at once.

For convenience of our customers and saving unnecessary book
keeping, we have adopted the ticket system.

RETAIL PRICES:

The altar boys of the St John the 
Baptist church, Broad street entertain
ed as their guests a party of the young 
ladies of the parish last evening at an 
enjoyable sleigh drive to Torryburn, and 
on returning an inviting spread was 
given at the church halt

ARANOFFS.
Why not become a customer of 

Aranoff’s. You have the opportunity of 
saving money every day. Our Groceries 
and Meats are selected and our Prices 
are the Lowest and good for all week. 

FLOUR.

.. Quarts, $1.30; Pints, 65c. 
Pints, $3.00; 1-2 Pints, $1.50

MILK—Ten Tickets
LIGHT CREAM—Ten Tickets 
HEAVY CREAM—Ten Tickets.... Pints, $3.50; 1-2 Pints, $1.75 

WHOLESALE PRICES ON APPLICATION
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK

$1.6524 lbs. Purity
24 lbs. Ogilvies or Five Roses......... 1.57
93 lbs. Ogilvies or Five Roses..,.,. 5.98
98 lbs. Purity............... ..............
Five Roses, barrels .................
98 lbs. Five Roses and Ogilvies.... 5.95 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ..
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ..
20 lb. pails .............
3 lb. tin Shortening ..
5 lb. tin Shortening ..
20 lb. pails Shortening 
Orange Pekoe Tea, very best... .50c. lb.
Red Rose or King Cole.................60c. lb.
12 lbs. Onions .................
100 lb. bags Onions ...
4 lbs. Best Barley .........
3 lbs. Split Peas .............
Y. E. Beans ...................
Canadian Hand-picked White Beans

ICE CREAM635
12.45

90c.
$130

5.85
82c.

$136
530

■y ’

25c.
.$130
..25c.

25c rtf...........I 25c. qL

23c qL
25c2 lbs. Prunes 

4 lbs. Oatmeal
Tillson’s and Quaker Oats 28c. pkg,

2 for Be

24c

$1.009 lbs. Sugar for 
100 lb. bag ...
4 pkgs. Pearline 
3 lbs. Gold, Surprise or Lenox Soap, ,25c
5 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat... ,42c
Choice Good Butter...........
Strictly Fresh Eggs ...........
Choice Seeded Raisins ...
Choice Seedless Raisins ..
Libby’s Sweet Pickles ...
Apricots .........■.....................
Peaches ..................................
Large Bottles Pickles ....

10.45
23c

52c
65c
15c
14c
18c

.25c lb. 
• 25c lb. 
28c» bot

SPECIAL PRICE ON MEATS. 
Sirloin Steak ....
Round Steak ....
Choice Roast Beef
Roast Pork...........
Pork Chop ...........
Veal Roast ...........

32c
28c

20-26c
32c
•35c. I

...22-3ÛC

ARANOFF’S
RATE

LROCER
MEAT AND 
Y STORE

Store Open Evenings.
579 Main Street. Phone 3914 

Goods Delivered.
Canada Food Boar j License 9,9920.

2—25

CUT

A Particularly Good Lot of 
STRIPED GALATEA AND FANCY SHIRTING 

Remnants—Just Opened 
Marked at Prices That Will Prove Money-Savers

CARLETON'S
Saturday, 10 pan.

245 Waterloo StreeL
Store Closed 6 pan.

>

Highest Quality of 
Groceries at 

Lowest Prices

JUST RECEIVED
FRENCH CHINA STOCK PATTERN High Cost of Living 

Knocked All to 
Pieces

Look At These Prices:
ROSEBUD NO. 48 311 lb. Block’s Pure Lard

1 lb. Block’s Shortening 
3 lb. Tins Shortening .,
5 lb. Uns Shortening .,

20 . Tins Shortening ..
SUGAR

10 lb. Finest Granulated 
100 lb. Bags ........ ................

2 lb. Frosting Sugar ...
FLOUR

98 lb. Bag Purity .........
24 lb. BagPurity ..............
24 lb. Bag Ogilvie’s ........
24 lb. 5 Roses .....................
98 lb. Ogilvie’s ...................
98 lb. Bag 5 Roses ............

Small Canadian White Beans 23c qL
3 Pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder .
1 pkg. Cream of Wheat ..
Î Can Cream B. Powder ..
2 Tumblers Jam ...................
2 Cans Vegetable Soup ....
2 Tins 2 In 1 Shoe Polish ..
2 Cans SL Charles Milk ..
2 lbs. Good Prunes .............
2 Cans Pumpkins .................
King Cole Tea, pkg .........
Tiger Tea, pkg ..............

10 lb. Good Onions ..........

I Owing to war conditions for the past two years, we were 
unable to secure this pattern. We are now able to supply 

tchings or complete setts in this decoration.

29
83

1-33 24 lb. bag Five Roses.. 
24 lb. bag King Quality

s 24 lb. bag Regal ...........
.1.05 24 lb. bag Purity...........
10.40 98 lb. bag Five Roses..
.. 28 98 lb. bag Regal ...........

lb. bag King Quality 
Best Country Butter... 
New Laid Eg

$138
T 5.48 138

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 1.65
1.65
6.0072 - 82 King Street 6.10
6.0098

. .49c per lb, 
65c per doc630 gsNEGRO PEOPLES 

DEFINE WANTS
LOCAL NEWS 1.63

135 BEANS.
135 20c per qLWhite Beans .............................

Best Hand Picked White Beans,5.95
6.00 23c. per qL 

... 25c per qt.Red Eye Beans

Orange Pekoe 
5 lb. lots

Red Rose King Cole

CANNED GOODS.

Fresh native oysters, 75c. quart. Hy- 
genic Fish MarkeL 60 Mill streeh 8—2

The latest song, “Love’s Memory,” at 
ill music stores. 94507—2—27

25 TEA
25 . .52c per lb. 

.. 50c per lb. 

.. ,60c per lb.
25International Code lot Their Pro

tection First Requisite—Whip 
Should be Abolished

25
25
25BEST QUALITY.

Stove and Chestnut Hard Coal landing 
tx cars. J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. Phone 
Main 2686 and 594.

25 . 13c per can 
•22c per can 
,18c per can 
. 15c per can 

■ 16c per can 
.22c per can 
,20c per can 
.40c. per can 
-35c per can 
.25c. per can 
,21c per can 
23c per can 
.15c per can 
.288. per can

Peas ...........................
' Com...........................

25 Tomatoes, large ... 
59 Tomatoes, medium
55 Camp Soup ............
25 \7ax Beans .............

Lobsters, % sise ..
Peaches, large........
Peaches, 20 os.........
Shrimps ...................
Com Syrup
Salmon, Vi lb...........
Salmon, is...............

2—26 Paris, Feb. 25—The Pan-African Con- 
representing the negro peoples ofgress, . _

six different nations, has passed a »cso- 
lution for presentation to the peace con- 

giving the outcome of its delilier-

Get one of our Fashion Books. See 
the newest styles illustrated in colors 
which gives you an idea what your 
goods look like when made up. Price 
15c with a pattern.—Daniel, Head 

' King street. BROWN’S GROCERYgress, 
ations.

It proposes that the Allied and Asso
ciated Powers establish an international

SpUndia opportunities fot yo.mg meu llliHr
S hKrtl^pi node; the, V-e, b, «J

iitions as mechanical draftsmen, design- owtiershlp ,of , 5 , , • in_
:rs, toolmakers. Ask or write for in- profitably be developed In i ountnes m
Formation. The International Corres- habited by them ; that slavery, en fori e 
oondence Schools, 8 Sydney street, St. labor and corporal punishment be al oi- 
John, N B. ished, except in punishment for crime ;

that the right be guaranteed to (very 
native child to learn to read and write 
its own language, and also the language 
of the trustee nation, and that the trus
tee nation be responsible for medical 
care and sanitary conditions in negro 
countries, without discouraging collect
ive or individual initiative.

The resolution covers regulations of

:!•“£ SSSftJe W1M ARRESTED OS CHARGE OF
ïïs.ripSû™ irae of reiigious in m
national institutions of the league of 
nations.

COMPANY
’Phone M. 26ot> 
•Phone M. 710 
•Phone W. 166

86 Brussels St 
443 Main SL 
267 King St, West

SEE THESE VALUES.
003 ,25c.3 cans Sardines ...............

2 lbs. Prunes
3 lbs. Split Peas .............
6 pkgs. B. Soda ...............
2 pkgs. Cornflakes .........
2 pkgs. Acme Starch ..
1 lb. Boneless Cod...........
1 fb. Boneless Herring .
4 lbs. Barley ...................

1 10 lbs. Onions ..............
3 lbs. Graham Flour ...
3 lbs. Gran. Commeal ..
4 lbs. Rob Oats ...............
2 cans Vegetable Soup .
2 pkgs. Cornstarch........
2 tins Sage or Savory ..
3 cans Old Dutch...........
3 lbs. Rye Flour .......

1 ..25c.
‘.25c.

.......25c.
Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6783 
No. 8-17248

mA Isy 25c.The diet during and after influenza, 
rlorlick’p Malted Milk, nourishing, digest- 
Me.

A^e you saving the coupons given 
iway with smokers’ goods at Louis 
ireen’s, 89 Charlotte street?

Women play a most important role 
n the affairs of the world. It is not 
,nly their privilege to represent the 
lighest type of beauty—a perfect form 
—it is their duty to do so. Have your 
orsets fitted. ’Phone for appointment 
orset department, Daniel, Head King 
treeL

25c.
25c.S-®»?
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
,25c.
25c.
25c.>V
25c.
25c.

.......... 27c.
25c.

Manistee, Mich., Feb. 25— Mrs. 
Stanislaus Lipchinski was arrested here 
last night charged with the murdej^ of 
Sister Mary Johns, who mysteriously 
disappeared from a convent at Isadore, 
Mich., eleven years ago, and whose 
body, it recently became known, 
exhumed last summer from a grave in 

, — the basement of the church. At the
Paris, Feb. ^5—Premier Clemencsaus ^ of the disappearanee of the nun, 

progress is such that he is now classified Lipchinski was the housekeeper of
as a convalescent. Latest reports con- Andrew Bienowsk, then in charge
tinue to indicate that he is improving 
and that he will soon return to work.

MEATS.CLEMENCEAU IS ...28c. per lb. 
...32c. per lb.
.............18c. up
.... 16c. to 20c. 
,.. ,30c, per lb. 
.. .30c. per lb. 
.. .32c. per lb. 

. .40c. per lb. 
.. ,40c. per lb.

Round Steak 
Sirloin Steak 
Roast Beef .
Stew Beef ..
Legs Lamb .
Lamb Chops 
Whole Hams 
Sliced Ham 
Bacon, Sliced 
Flat or Round Bacon by piece,

CONVALESCENT i-ES t POST AS Several More Arreits Were Made In 
Paris Yesterday was

icoffrey Dawson Resigns From 
London Times—Says Northcliffc 
Has Been Dissatisfied

London, Feb. 24—Geoffrey Dawson 
is resigned as editor of the Times, a 
>st he has held since 1912. Mr. Daw- 
n gives as his. reasons 
orthcliffe has been constantly dissatis- 

— d with the policy of the Times, on 
c ground that it differed with his own 
pressions of opinion in other news- 
pers.”
The letter was addressed to John 
alter, chairman of the Times Publish- 
g Company.
Lord Northcliffe holds a preponder- 
ce of the shares in the Tiihes com- 
ny,
H. Wickham Steed, who has been 
reign editor of the Times for several 
ars, will succeed Mr. Dawson. Mr. 
red has been associated with Lord 
irthcliffe during the war.

32c, per lb.
of the Isadore parish.

of Australia. Theyc°n^d to hm £ipchinski in connection with the mys- 
message from three organiz ti. r Both denied any knowledge of
Australian soldiers serving in Belgium,
expressing their “[miration for M. Mrs. Lipchinski was placed in
Clemenceau and their hope for hiS| but Father Bienowsk was allowed
%emUeTC^ttim'the premier’s would-be'to remain in the parish house._ 

assassin, will be interrogated today by 
CapL Bouchardon of the Paris military 
court. Several arrests were made yes
terday, those taken into custody having 
political inclinations similar to those of 
Cottin.

here Sereisky & Co.
68? Main Street

Store open evenings, ’Phone Main 1320 
Prompt delivery to any part of City. 
Food Board Licenses 8-23750. .7-732

in which the nun met herthat “Lord

3—1

BILL "ptxED^WHEAT PRICE maintain the government guaranteed
UPHELD IN SENATE price of $2.26 for the 1919 wheat crop,

j-se r Tse 2=1 rssssr'*
>> ••TWO BOUND WOMEN WHY PAY MORE THAN 

THESE LOW PRICES
FOUND IN A POND

At Eastcourt, near Malmesbury, Eng., 
a farm worker was led to a pond. Here 
he found the ’bodies of Mrs. Marie Fry 
and her daughter Eva bound back to 
back with a cord.

Mrs. Fry was the widow of a game- 
keeper on the estate of J. R. Randolph, 
K. C, and on her husband’s death was 
permitted to retain their cottage at 
Eastcourt. Mother and daughter lived 
happily together.

The daughter suffered with epilepsy 
but was not altogether an invalid.

On a recent morning a man living 
next door, remarked to his wife on the I 

sound of movement in-1'

MRS. MELBOURNE SCOfT DEAD
obert J. Freeze of St John Post Office 

a Brother

Kelloggs Dominion Corn Flakes 
Only 9c Per Package

Sussex, N. B., Feb. 25—Mrs. Louise 
. Scott, wife of Melbourne Scott, died 

her home in Church avenue 
oming at 8 o’clock, succumbing to a 
roke of paralysis. During the last few 
ars she had suffered from several at- 
cks from which she recovered but last 
rek’s stroke proved fatal. Mrs. Scott, 
hi> was fifty-eight years of age, was 
î earnest worker in the Baptist church, 
lady of estimable qualities and a kind 
id loving friend. She is survived by 
r husband and one daughter, Mrs. 

Black of Sussex, and two broth-

this

absence of any
side Mrs. Fry’s cottage. By means of 
a ladder he looked through the bedroom 
window, and saw the bed had not been 
slept in. 24 lb. bag Purity ..

He then saw tracks in the snow, which 24 lb. bag Regal.........
led to the bodies being found. It was 24 lb. bag Ogilvies .. 
evident that mother and daughter had 24 lb. bag Robinhood 
gone out the previous night to the pond, 98 lb. bag Purity ... 
which is several feet deep, but how 98 lb. bag Roses 
they came by their death in such a man
ner is a mystery.

3 pkgs. Lipton’s Cocoa .... 
$1.62 % tin Fry’s Cocoa .... 

1.60 Vt lb. tin Bensdorp’s Cocoa
>34 Blueberries ..............................

2 tins SL Charles’ Milk....
Mayflower Milk ...................
Eagle Brand Milk ...............
Black Knight Stove Polish. 
Libby’s Pork and Beans... 
Gunn’s Pork and Beans ... 
Davies’ Pork and Beans

25c.FLOUR.
21c.
50c.

20c. tin
25c.
20c.5.90any

s, Robert J. Freeze of the post office 
■partment, St John, and Havelock 

in the west The funeral, at

22c.
SUGAR. 10c. tin 

19c. tin 
,19c. tin 
17c. tin

Pure Strawberry Jam,’ 16 oz. glass, ,35c. 
Pure Raspberry Jam, 16 oz. glass.. .35c. 
Pure Plum Jam, 16 oz. glass.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.
4 lb. tin Marmalade ..............
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam..........
5 lb. pail Com Syrup ................
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly, all flavors for 29c. 
8 oz, bottle Pure Lemon dr Vanila

$1.05JO lbs. Finest Granulated
JO lb. bag Lantic ...........
J00 lb. bag .......................

•eeze,
hich Rev. G. B. Macdonald will of- 
•iate, will take place on Thursday 

at 10 o’clock, interment in

J.JOQUIT AT SIXTY-FIVE. J0.45
oming 
■nobsquis cemetery. TEA.Victoria, B. C., Feb. 25—An act re

specting the superannuation of civil ser-
vants has been introduced in the legis- Orange Fekoe... ••••...........
lature. It sets sixty-five as the age for K^1g< G°‘e or Ked ...........

pulsory retirement from the public Sala da •••••••••••• V ' " "
service and provides for the creation of a ! L®ss 2c. lb. m 3 lo. . 
superannuation fund by the deduction Libby’s Rosedale Dne -, ,

1 of four per cent of the amount of the| 7 8
salary of each person employed by the| 
government.

52c.
60c..IEUT. G. B. WOOTTEN, 

REPORTED DEAD tn FRANCE, 
STILL IS ALIVE

27c.65c.com $J.08
89c.

-ieuL George B. Wootten, of Andover, 
B, who was reported as having died 
blood poisoning from wounds sus- 

ned in action, is still alive in No. 8 
ieral hospital in Rouen, according to 
late report.

67c.BEANS.
I Finest Canadian Small White... .20c. qL
: Red Eye ............................................^2c. qL

The militia authorities have taken ‘Whole Green Peas ......................... 9L
over the Parks home for the accommoda- \ 
tion of maternity cases and conval-! 
escentS who are soldiers’ dependents. De- 1 j jbi block 
tails will be worked out at a conference 3 yn
of Colonel Jost, M. O., of the districL 5 jb. tin .............
with a committeevof ladies. | JO lb. tin . .........

20 lb. pails

47c.

For 65c.
4 oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanila

PURE LARD.
Prince Leopold Arrested.

Prince Leopold, former commander-in- 
ief of the German armies on the Rus- 
m front, has been imprisoned at Mun- 
h on suspicion of being one of the in
i'gators of the murder of Premier Eis- 
•t. A list of persons to be assassinated 
, said to have been found.

30c.
For33c.90c.

2 oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanila...............$J30
2.90 For 19c.
5.75 3 bottles Lemon or Vanila for

H. P. Sauce for.............
Kream Krisp only ....
2 pkgs. Mince Meat for 
2 pkgs. Tapioca for ...
10 lbs. Choice Onions for.....................25c.
4 rolls Toilet Paper ...........
2 lbs. Mixed Starch for...
2 pkgs. Bran for .................
2 pkgs. Post Toasties for..
1 pint Sealer of Cocoa for.
2 pkgs. Matches for ...........
2 bottles Silver Cream for.
2 lbs. 90-100 P-unes for....
2 pkgs. Macaroni for ........
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins for 
2 bottles Libby’s Sweet Pickles for 35c.
Hono-Mo-Teen Honey .............25c. glass
Maple Butter, J lb. tin or glass 
1 lb. tin P. E. I. Chicken for...
Vt lb. tin P. E. I. Boneless Chicken.. 35c.

25c.
25c. bottle 
.. .25c. tinSMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX SHORTENING.

29c.J lb. block .........................
= 3 lb. tins ...........................

5 lb. tins .................
j 20 lb. pails .........................
Largest tin Crisco 
Fray Bentos Corn Beef.

COFFEE.

26c........... 80c. 25c.$135
530 25c.2.75 2Jc.40c, tinPUBLIC NOTICE 25c.

25c.
25c.42c.J lb. tin Lipton’s ........

Seal Brand, */a lb. tins
1 lb. tins .......................
2 lb. tins .......................

25c,
We have been successful in procuring 25 more tons of 

Choice mild cured Smoked Hams, Bacon and Shoulders. Now 
we are going to protect the public as long as we can. 
consignment is positively -the choicest and pick of 200 tons. 
Would strongly advise all to take advantage of these prices and 
lay in a supply and not be paying double the price to the mid
dle man after we close.

25c. 25c.47c. 25c.91c. 23c.This last 25c.CANNED GOODS.
9c. tin1 Pumpkin .................................

Peas ..........................................
Corn ..........................................
Tomatoes ................................
Chicken Haddie ...................

I dams .......................................
j Shrimp ....................................
I Lobsters ..................................
Pink Salmon .................

j Red Salmon ...........................
! Dominion Vegetable Soup 
Libby’s Tomato Soup .... 
Campbell’s Assorted Soups 
Snider's Tomato Soup 
3 ring Cowan's Cocoa

13c. 25c.20c. 55c.
17c.
22c.

SOAPS............18c.
Note the Prices :

Mild Cured Smoked Ham ..
Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon 
Mild Cured Back Bacon ...
Mild Cured Lean Shoulder ..

Mail Orders Especially Attended to When Cash Accompanies 
j Order.

The Hygenic Packing Company
9 KING SQUARE

3 Surprise
3 Gold ..............
3 Fairy ............
3 Ivory ............
3 Lenox ............
3 Lifebuov
4 Happv Home 
3 Old Dutch .

25c,21c.
28c. 23c.28c

21c.14 and 25c. 
18 and 29c.
.........9c. tin
..... 15c. tin 
.... J6c. tin 
... ,18c. tin

26c 21c.
21c.26c
21c.24c 25c.
27c.

10c. pkg.Lux25c.

Robertson’s
Thone 3464Open Bveninge. ’ QUALITY GROCERS
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LOOK!
28c. lb. 

26c. lb. 
26c. lb. 

24c. lb.

Choice MOd Cored Smoked Hams. 

Choice MHd Cured Breakfast Bacon 
Choice $Q^Cared Back Bacon.... 

Choice Mild Cured Shoulders.............

B0UTILIER MARKET
21 SOUTH WHARF

‘ 2—25.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

We iae best teeth In Canada at
the most teaaonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office 1 
35 Charlotte SL 

’Phone 68

Head Office 1 
527 Main SL 

•Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER Prop.

Until » p. m.Open 9 a. m.

There’s More Sunshine In Life!
With a Hoosier Kitchen 

Cabinet to save work. Isn’t 
it a fact that kitchen slavery 
“gets on your nerves?” 
Haven’t you envied the 
seeming ease with which 
men accomplish their daily 
tasks? Why, then, do you 
not follow the example of 
successful men and surround 
yourself with time and labor- 
saving methods.

Come in and select the 
World famous Hoosier Cab
inets now.
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SOLE AGENTS

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street
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mSIR WILFRID LAURIER.ffÇ* Çh>eping Wimes <mô jfrtor
World1 Babbitt Metal(Rev. Geopge Scott)

And so he died end went unto his place,
His fitting place among the immortal 

dead,
In future years let only this be said
He bore his honors with a matchless 

grace.

For he was great, be moved amid our 
strife,

And sordidness, so proud, so calm, so 
free,

Even as a mountain overlooks the sea.
Unmoved, untroubled by its fretful life.

£
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 36, 1919

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, ssjry 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John lunes Printing and Publishing Co, 
ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Actsrss, <uw?Sf SiS’hM „

fu- iiMMt dfcolidoQ in lac Maritime Provinces» SdÏ^Uv^‘‘ï Rep^SvmtdttW YORK, PraoT^liorthfup, 36» 

Fifth Are.—CHICAGO, fc J. Fow«t W"teg«; Association Bld^
The Audit Bureau of CirpyUtipos audits the drcuUtton of The Evening Times,
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For General Machine Shop, Mill and Foundry use, or any place where a Good 
Metal is requiredYes, he was great, his country and his 

God
Had all his love, his country loved him 

well.
While future years his high renown shall 

swell,
Sweetly he’ll sleep 'beneath the fragrant

Price 30c. lb. Net
Freight paid on 100 lb. lots to your nearnest railway station. We know "World" 

Brand to be a good Babbitt, and will give you satisfaction, even if you are paying 
a higher price for other Babbitt.

self-centred conditions described above; 
if they do, they will find other nations 
with more enterprise step in and under
mine their power.”

Repudiating any desire to encourage 
people to purchase imported rather than 
domestic goods, the Merchant 
“Imported goods need only be pur
chased when the values offered 
perior, taking one purchase with 
other, to those obtained at home,” but 
adds that “this fact of the quality of 
the home products should be so unmis
takable that there would not be 
necessity for a patriotic appeal to buy 
them.” Then it says:

‘Canada as a whole bag gone a long 
distance in the manufacturing Add She 
has some of the best minds in the world 
and some of the most skilled artisans 
engaged in the manufacturing indus
try; she has assembled her information 
from every country; she has not beén 
content to go on doing the thing In the 
same old way that grandfather did—in, 
all of which, of course, there It a mark
ed difference compared with the illus
tration from the farming districts of 
Quebec. But she still needs the 
petition of the imported article 
pace maker, for there is nothing like 
fighting against others to develop effi
ciency; there is nothing more necessary 
for Canadian manufacturers or for any 
of us than to be constantly reminded of 
the fact that we must keep on improv
ing; otherwise we shall not put 
last ounce into the scale,"

The Merchant contends that to tell 
a man he is not patriotic if he does not 
buy Canadian-Aade goods has the ef
fect of arousing a feeling of distrust 
to the quality of the goods, and it 
would prefer to have the people tsked 
to “try” Made-in-Canada goods, rather 
than to be lectured on the patriotic.duty 
of buying them. In other words, let 
them be sold 
again:

A country to be in the van of world 
progress must not shut itself behind 
an impassable barrier, either of Indis
position to be interested, as in the case 
of the Lower St Lawrence farmer, or 
by invoking the aid of the tariff, or 
patriotic appeal We believe the 
ditions in Canada make Jt : 
that our manufacturers should have a 
fair measure of protection,
Imity to the United States in fact makes 
such a condition imperative unless per
chance we wish to devote the rest of 
our life to lumbering, farming and fish
ing; but we should not go so far as to 
discourage the purchase of foreign made 
goods because they are foreign; rather 
should we bend our energies to making 
our own goods of such high quality that 
no patriotic appeal will be necessary.”

This country will shortly face a de
termined agitation for a'lower tariff. 
That it will be a successful agitation 
there is little reason to doubt, though 
radical changes may not occur, 
manufacturers must measure

FOR A JUVENILE COURT.
The citizens »re indebted to the Y. 

M. C. A. for asking Mr. W. E. Braden, 
national secretary for employed hoys, to 

down from Toronto to discuss the 
question of the juvenile court, the de
linquent boy and other matters re
lating to child welfare, Mr, Braden 
has been a probation officer, and an of
ficial in the Big Brother movement. Hc 
knows boys, and has had special train
ing and experience in dealing with de
linquents. He is very emphatic in say
ing that there should be a real i»™eile 
court, with judge and probation officer, 
in St. John; and that no boy or girl 
should be taken to a police court unless 
in the most extreme case. 'In hie ad
dress before the Rotary Club last even
ing, and later in a round-table -confer
ence with Rotarians and V. M, C, A- 
officials, Mr. Braden made so many 
practical suggestions and gave so much 
valuable information that still further 
conferences were arranged tor and the 
result will undoubtedly be a new and 
wider interest to the request for a 
juvenile court in St, John- Mr. Braden 
agrees entirely with the contention of 
those promoting the reform to this city 
that there is amide work to take up the 
whole time of a judge and probation 
officer, with great benefit to the boy and 
girt life of the city,

sod.
come

And on his tombstone let whie lilies 
rest,

Not purer they then was his stainless 
heart;

Full well in troublous times he bore Ms 
part,

Nor to dishonor veiled his knightly crest

His was the statesman’s vision clear and 
strong,

By devious ways his ends he would not 
gain;

Toe chivalrous he was for causeless pain,
So great he scorned to do a foeman 

wrong.

He holds high place among the wise and 
great

Who mould the genius of our stubborn

He tempered strength by his fair Gallic 
grace,

Evolving love from fratricidal hi te.

says:

AS THE PREMIERare su—
an-

A Fine Nova Scotia Tribute 
Paid to Hon. W. E. Foster

any

TWO BIG SPECIALS - ONE WEEK ONLY(Maritime Baptist.)
When in New Brunswick recently we 

were prompted to make some inquiry 
at different places about the success of. 
the present local New Brunswick gov
ernment. We were prompted to do this ; 
for two reasons : First, because the pres- ]

If you were unable to get one of these Pots or Brooms 
on Dollar Day, you will have another chance all this week, as 
we have decided to put these two specials on sale again for 
this week. ' «,o oo

$1.896 qt. Wear-Ever Aluminum Pats 
Four-string Extra Com Brooms. .79a

11ent premier, Hon. W. E. Foster, is an! 
old friend of ours, and the other, be-: 
cause we were curious to know how a 
man fresh from the counting room and 
without any previous experience in poli
tics, would succeed as the leader of e

oTO BOLUS IN WINTER.
Now, when dollars count, you will find this a big chance 

to save money.
Remember, For This Week Only—Get Yours Early 

War Saving and Thrift Stamps for Sale Here

II Eolus! 1 confess I love thee not;
Thy wanton flights, thy moods that fit

ful rove
Show not the peerless constancy I love,
So grim thy frown, thy smile we have government. The practice in late years] 

forgot in most of the provinces has been to !
have a professional man as a leader, !

Thy Boreas, with stormy passions blind, usually a lawyer. And so, as we say, :
Thy Bonis, cruel and deceitful Jade; ; we were anxious to leam how successful !
Thine Auster, fickle as the mind of a business man would be in filling the ; 

maid. job.
And e’en thy Zephyrus can prove un- We are very pleased indeed to say

that from the reports obtained the new 
premier of New Brunswick has filled his

The whirling snowdrift cold, thou pileet1 P°st adequately ; in fact some of his ands of men will be employed in its 
deep, I followers point to the things he has ae- construction.

Thy chilly breath fans mortals to the ! complished and say that he is one of Another new road which is likely to
I the best government leaders they have be started in the near future will

thou hast had for some time; and even his op- from Kew Bridge via Hendon, North
ponents have to admit that certain leg- Finchley, Palmers Green, Upper Ed-

The sleep that knows no waking, ’neath islation, a sample of which was referred monton, Whipps Cross and East Ham
the wave. to In our last issue, is both progressive to the ferry at North Woolwich. The

So dread thy frown, to smile hast thou and wise, and that if he maintains the road board has approved this plan.
forgot? record he has established up to the pres- The Middlesex county council pro-

Eolus! In this mood I love thee not. ent time he will have earned the right poses to reconstruct or widen twenty-
HOPE A. THOMSON. to be known as one of the best premiers two bridges in the county at an esti-

the province has produced. mated cost of $750,000. New or recon-
Now, we do not suspect that Mr. Fos- gtructed bridges to support the heavy 

ter has yet become a great parliamentar- motor traffic will be provided all over 
ian or that he would lay claim to be a the country at a cost of $35,000,000. 
great orator. But we think it should be Although an enormous amount of road 
said for him that he has exercised the construction,reconstruction and strength-
common sense that is found in a good ening will be begun this year the work
business man. He has applied the same is likely to take several years,
common, sense to running the affairs of Great schemes for road reconstruc- 
the province that he had previously ap- tion have been prepared by the high- 
plied to the bringing up of a successful J w ays authorities, and others are imprep- j 
dry goods business, and after all, is not aration. Many of these will be in hand 
this the very thing that is wanted in ad
ministering the affairs of a province as 
well as the affairs of an ordinary busi
ness.
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A SOLDIERS’ MONUMENT, 
iThe ease (or a soldiers’ memorial in 

Rtovervtew Park is "very attractively 
presented in the Interview with Mr. J. 
Fraser Gregory to today’s Times. The 
pejrk was to a soldiers’ memorial in 
the first place, with a statue of a South 
African soldier, 'pioee who labored to 
bring about that result added another 
beauty spot and breathing space for the 
city of the present and the future. It 
is not merely a north end park. All 
the citizens may enjoy it, and it lies 
beside a great thoroughfare. Another 
monument bearing the names of all the 
St John soldiers who died in this war 
would fittingly stand near to that which 
commemorates those who died in South 
Africa. Mr. Gregory, who is president 
of the Riverview Park Association, 
rightly contends that there should be 
no sectional feeling in regard to mat
ters of this kind. He contends also that 
such a monument as the Association 

would not interfere with any

kind.
our very

Can You See Any Difference twlxt 
Batch and Batch ?

rungrave;
And storm-tossed millions 

rocked to sleep.as

Made with La Tour Flour? There's none what
ever. The same alluring flavor, the same old- 
fashioned wholesomeness is found in every loaf 
of bread made of

BUILDERS’ STRIKE SETTLEDon merit. We - quote

Washington Feb. 24—All workmen on 
strike In New York building trade dis
pute and all other sympathetic strikers 
were ordered back to work tonight un
der an agreement reached nt a confer
ence here between representatives -of tie 
building trades association, 
and the secretaries of war and labor.

LA TOUR FLOUR
AT YOUR GROCERS

FOWLER MILLING CO, Ltd. *^7the union
con-

by spring.
With the construction of roads will 

the building of houses. MoreSMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEXnecessary
come
brickyards are to be opened.

And all London needs 
of paint.

our prox-
We are apt to set"> great deal of store 

by tiie political legler who Can make a 
speech that will' cârty thé multitude off
its feet. There is a feeling among some A llinFft
that it is only this kind of a man who DR Oil* Ai X MlKfMI
is, especially fitted to sit in the parlia- IsHÜ UHLO SI I II LU
ment of the country. And yet this 1 ww ~ *

Tfl D|||M RUSSIA
to run the business of a province. What iU llUlll llUUUIii * study oi the various schools of social- 

government wants today is men of ism there and find out which one is the
business training and more especially ■ most radical. The chancellor is willing
training in the handling of large affairs DJ.LDeliberately Introduced to appropriate 5,000,000 marks for the
—affairs that are somewhat in propor- Bolshevism U y jpo use 0f the most radical school’s mem-
tion to affairs they wuuld have to deal fete Country by German Govern- hers if they will go into Russia and
with in administering their own office— A .tv start their propaganda there.’
the office that they hold in the govern- ment, According t® 1 CStimony ID “My informant took the proposition to 
ment. e . Inrmirv ^ American friend, who, after studying

The problems of the average big busi- 3cnate *----------------------------- the proposition over, advised him to sc
are not unlike the problems of a  ^ eept it, as he might learn something of

provincial government. In both cases 0, ......., ■ use to the Allies. So this man went to
the general manager wants to make the Washington, I eh. i } Switzerland and moved among all the
business prosperous—that is to say, he ; <dary sub-committee which is investi- schools of socialism and learned all about 
wants to make the revenue exceed the gating lawless activities in the United eacli one. He returned to Germany and 
cost of doing business and show a profit States heard more testimony substan- in a 300-page report advised the chan- 
that will be represented either by a cash tiating facts already before it relating cellor that the Socialist school headed by 
balance or investments which are the to the chaos and utter demoralisation Lenlne was the most radical, but he ad- 
equivalent of cash, such as increased ; Bolshevism has brought upon Russia. vised the chancellor that the Lenine
educational facilities and other sub.tan- ! In the course of his testimony Roger school was so bad that the application
tial improvements. It did not come as - E. Simmons, formerly United States of its teachings to Russia would result j pockets of persons who draw moue 
a surprise to us, therefore, to find that consul at Petrograd, revealed facts which ! in chaos. He was commended for his : from the banks is carried on under a 
Mr. Foster was <joing so well and we make certain the guilt of officials of the | work. Later he joined the forces of organized system. Mr. Simmons hiu 
suspect that if we were to ask him for imperial German government in the plot Kerensky, who gave, him important j self lost 14,000 rubles in this way goin 
his private opinion, he would say that ! to render Russia helpless by the intro- work to do. from the bank to the consulate. Y. J
the post he occupies is no harder, if as duction in that country of the most dia- “To me this man’s experience, the rev- C. A. workers, the treasurer of the Ii 
hard, as the one he had filled for so bollcal form of anarchy conceivable— dations of Mr. Sissons and the further temational Harvester Company, an 
many years as head of the firtn of Vas- Bolshevism. The revelations made by evidence furnished by the presence on many other Americans had similar e: 
sie & Co. Consul Simmons are part of a sworn 1 innumerable occasions of German offi- periences.

statement made by his informant to the ! cers in the Bolshevist ranks should be Mr. Simmons read official prodnmil 
consul-general in Petrograd, and are here ample to prove the direct connection of tions and documents concerning chan-, 
given the public for the first time. the German imperial government with promulgated in the family and, home r
Radical Schools Studied. the plot ta destroy Russia, or to render latlons which members of the snb-con

“My informant,” said Consul Sim- her so helpless that she would be negli- 
mons, “was a Russiaq^Socialist who was gible as a force.”

j teaching school in Germany at the time The fact was later brought out that

after the lumber industry had been d 
strayed under Bolshevist “rale,” « 
Germans came in and bought at nttit 
prices a large number of mills, the « xu 
try was denuded of food by the Germai 
and all materials transportable ha 
been removed to Germany.
Instances of Terrorism.

the war broke out. He has served his 
time m Siberia and had worked long to 
bring about a revolution that would free 
the Russian people frorp their woes. One 
day a man came to him, a German, and 
said: ‘The imperial chancellor wants a

two new coatsproposes
larger scheme, such as that of a great 
community building. The Times be
lieves the latter is a tribute the citizens 
should pay to the heroes of the war, but 
if it could be done without interfering Reductions 

on Style
with the larger scheme there is cer
tainly something attractives about the 
plan of a statue of a soldier of this wbr 
in the park that was dedicated as a 
memorial to the men who fell in Can-

Mr. Simmons related many instant 
of terrorism which he said was not ti 
result of chance but of organization an 
a fixed policy. In fact, according to tt 
evidence, about the only organiaztio 
existing in Russia is the one which eor 
templates the application of terrorist 
methods for the destruction of capitalist 
and the reduction of all classes to ti 
level of the proletariat. The entire ma 
of people in Russia are slaves of tt 
Bolshevik!, who are their taskmaster 
Former officers In the Russian army l 
the thousands have been forced to sert 
in the Bolshevist array to save the 
families from starving. The nationaliz; 
tion of the financial system and of tt 
industrial system has resulted in the 
practical extinction. The picking of tb

a

iada’s other war.

I“MADE-IN-CANADA.”
The 

their
quality with that of the manufacturers 
of other countries, and Canada
whole win benefit thereby.

A great many people will sympathize 
with the contention of the Maritime 
Merchant that the demand that people 
purchase only goods “made in Canada” 
will have to justify itself by the quality 
and price of the goods offered. Ob
serving that tfie Made-in-Canada move
ment probably originated in Toronto) 
the writer of the article in the Merchant 
adds that a gentleman in Quebec • re
cently pointed out to him that the 
French-Canadiao , farmer is its real 
father. We quote:

“The French-Canadtan farmer,1! he
said, “buys very little, practically noth
ing, abroad, that he can get at home. 
His food and his clothes are mainly of 
home production. He lives well; that is 
to say, be gets a good supply of whole
some food, but the most of it comes 
from hi» own farm; and as for his 
clothing, he is still using cloth made 
from the wool of his own sheep; in 
fact, he goes so far as to raise his own 
leaf tobacco, a habit that meets with 
no approval from the tobacco manu
facturers of his çwn province. As a 
matter of fact, he is about the most 
self-contained, independent man that we 
have on this continent.”

Granting the virtues and independ
ence and contentment of the Quebec 
farmer, and his pride and confidence in 
the products of his country, the Merch
ant points out that his exclusiveness 

- prevents, him from keeping up with the 
progress of the times. After a refer
ence to the enlargement of vision which 
follows an exchange of commodities be
tween individuals, communities, prov
inces and nations and the inspiration it 
gives, the Merchant goes on:

“Of course, an argument can be made 
that the ideal of the French-Canadian 
farmer is different from ours. It may be 
said that he is not much concerned 
about the psychological effect of im
ported goods in so far as he or his fam
ily or community are concerned; it may 
be said that he is satisfied to get three 
wholesome meals each day, a comfort
able bed in which to sleep, and to be 
known in his own community as an 
honest man. That would seem an hon
orable though modest ambition; but if 
the whole world were that way it 
would not make very' rapid progress in
dustrial!'- or commercially. Today, if 
a nation as a whole wishes to hold its

ness

as a

In Our
February SaleEngland faces a grave crisis in the 

threatened strike of the coal miners. Mr. 
Lloyd George says if their demands are 
granted other industries will be crip
pled and the country faced with the 
prospect of civil strife. He appeals for 
time for a thorough enquiry, and this 
will probably be agreed to by the min
ers, although at the moment the out
look is rather ominous. The miners 
have, however, (sane advise*, whose 
counsel will doubtless prevail in the end. 

♦ ♦ ♦
President Beatty of the C. P. R. says 

that “St. John is rapidly -becoming one 
of the most expensive ports on the At
lantic seaboard.” So serious a state
ment by the head of a great railway 
corporation should be made the subject 
of prompt enquiry. It is possible, says 
Mr. Beatty, that there may be a “par
tial utilization of Portland.” St. John

All sizes and wirths in High Cut 
Laced Boots, exactly the kind 
will buy later on at regular prices.

Ladies’ Dark Tan Calf, Kid Lined 
Vamps, High Cut Laced Boots, made 
with double sole and medium heel
$18.60 grade $1U)0 per pair.

Ladies’ Dark Tan Kid, Brown Buck 
Tops,, medium sole and high heel 
$14.50 grade, $12,00 per pair.

Ladies’ 'Dark Grey and Taupe, ail 
Buck, Higii Laced Boots, high heel 
$11.00 grade, $9.00.

Ladies’ Dark Tan, Medium, Grey 
. Buck Top, 9 inch High I^ced Boots, 
$10.00 grade, $8.00.

you

VAST NEW LONDON 
REFORMERS’ PLAN mittee consider the vilest crime ev 

conceived against the sanctity of \ 
home in the history of the race.

Extension of City Limits Would i 
Make 700 Square Miles—Much 
Read-Building

All Ladies’ and Men's Boots re
duced in proportion, nothing held 
back. $10.00 boots for $8.00 ; $9.00 
boots for $7.50. $8.50 for $7.00; $7.00 
boots for $6.00. Then 10 per cent, off 
all goods under $6.00 and on rubbers 
and rubber boots,

See our Ladies’ Laced Boots at 
$2.00 on the Bargain Counter, all 
sizes.
Sale Goods Osh.

London, Feb. 1—(Correspondence)— | 
A great plan for a new London will 
form the main plank in the municipal 
reformers’ platform for the general elec
tion of county councillors in March.

Under this plan London will become 
a city of 700 square miles. Roads cost
ing millions of dollars will be built, and 
300,000 houses are needed this year.

It is clear that the county of London 
cannot bear the whole of the burdens 
which fall upon the county by reason 

central position in the metropoli
tan area, whicli is the real post-war 
London, and which is seven times as big 
as the county of London and contains 
about double the population.

Two great problems have completely 
altered the whole aspect of London 
government. One is the provision of 
adequate roads and the other is the pro
vision in the outlying suburbs of houses 
for the accommodation of people who 
are now living in the county of Ixmdon, 
but will need houses outside the county 
as soon as transit conditions become 
normal.

One of the first road works to be un
dertaken during 1919 is the construction 
of the new Great Western road, fifteen 
miles in length, from Paddington,through 
Acton, Greenford and Northolt to the 
Oxford Rond.

This is^ estimated to cost $5,000,000 
at least, and if spur roads are eonstrurt- | 
cd linking un other main roads gnother 
$5,000,000 will be necessary.

Work on the Great Western road is 
to he begun almost immediately, that is 
to say, as' soon as the contracts can be 1 
given out and labor is available. Thous-

must wake up once more and look to 
its interests as a national port.

<i> <8> <$>
Mr. W. E. Braden, national Y. M. C. 

A. secretary, when asked if the schools 
of Toronto were used for any com
munity purposes, said: “Yes, and they 
will soon be wide open.” And yet, in

No Approbation

St John, a local improvement league 
has been refused the use of an unused 
assembly hall for a meeting once a 
month.

■ 4 Kill of its

19 KING STREET<$■<$><$■<$
President Wilson tells the American 

people that they must not be weary in 
well-doing, but go on to the end in the 
determined pursuit of world-peace. Now 
that he is at home, with the knowledge 
lie brings from Paris, his critics will 
find their task more difficult.

<$><$> ■$

Yon Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

The Montreal workingmen who want 
prohibition thrown overboard will not 
find it easy to convcert their wives and 
children to that point of view.

CANADA’S INLAND REVENUE.
• -------- To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co.,

Ottawa, Feb. 24—Inland revenue for Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons,
January totalled $2,998,634, as compared i Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd-
witli $2,555,597, the total for January, | ney SI; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G.'r-
1918. Tobacco yielded $1,387,530, and main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market

| cigars $94,643. Spirits brought in $617,- Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H. 
own in competition- with other nations, yo7. Inland revenue war tax amounted : Ritchie, 320 Main St.; Quinn & Co., 415

Main St.its people cannot he content witli the to $790,381
I
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NOTHING SO EASY TO DIGEST
nothing so deliciously nourishing and 

gthening as those crisp brown 
loaves of well baked

stren
little

Shredded Wheati
They contain the entire wheat grain, 
nothing added, nothing taken away. A 
whole wheat food,ready cooked ready- 
to-eat . Pour hot milk over two or three 
of these biscuits and you have a hot 
dish that will start the day right and 
sustain you m work or play. Salt or 
sweeten it to suit the taste.

MADE IN CANADA
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Strong, Sturdy Rompers and 
Creepers for Active TotsJapan Rugs

This is Japanese week in our Carpet Depart- 
We are featuring Japan Rugs in many de- They Will Solve the Play Dress Problems

ments. 
sirable sizes and qualities. ROMPERS of checked gingham or plain chambray. These 

are in pink and blue only and have pretty round cut necks
$1.75and smart pockets; six month to one year sizesHeavy Jap Rugs—

18 x 36...........
4-6 x 7 ft.........
6x9...............

$1.40
\9.75
16.75
25.00
33.00

"TOOTLE KID” ROMPER DRESSES — Made with
wide straight leg. Will form a bloomer effect when on. 
Plain Chambrays are used for these, with pockets and collar 
of dainty plaid or white. Shirred and plain fronts are both 
shown. The colors are green, pink and blue, 2 to 6 year 
sizes

V
8 x $245
9 x

r “TOOTLE KID" ROMPERS, in white striped duck. 
These are prettily smocked and have collar, cuffs, pockets and 
pipings of pink or blue........................................ -........................$2*>0

PLAIN COLORED CHAMBRAY ROMPERS, daintily 
trimmed with pink or blue plaid. Button to waist styles with 
full skirt effects. No underskirts required .......................

Dutch Rompers in brown Holland, made with side pockets. Trim- 
nings are of contrasting color................................................................ .. ............ $2.40

■a Straw Matting, in plain and fancy designs;
beautiful qualities................45c., 50c. and 55c. yard

Straw Rugs in all sizes, designs and colors,
45c. to $9.75

It is advisable to make an early selection of 
these goods, as quantities are limited.

CARPET SECTION—GERMAIN ST.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.
*
t $3.00

“Slipova” Garments (for every child), 4, 5, 6 and 7 year sizes. They 
kind of Overall, made of checked gingham, and will be found i great

$1.75

>. Have You Seen the Bargains Offered in Our 

Big Remodeling Sale?
are a
protection to dainty dressesDelightful 

New Voiles
Our entire stock of Men s and Boys Clothing 1i. 90c.Navy Blue Rompers in all sizes ■■4are greatly reduced to clear.

MEN’S CLOTHING SECTION—2ND FLOOR WHITEWEAR SECTION—2ND FLOORTheir fine even weave Is 
the chief charm of these 
sheer and dainty D’Allaird 
Voile Blouses, with embrqi- 
dered or frill fronts, cluster 
tucking, high or low collars, 
and round, square, or “V” 
necks.

4'>

\
KINg STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET ■» MARKET SQUA

/ %
/

A i
<

/
Prices $2.50 to $7.5» Wi

i;$

vvW i1
? DENIAL THAT W. J. BRYAN

IS SERIOUSLY ILL
to be part of a world-wide plan for 
recording conditions in the upper air, 
says the Daily Mail.

The kites are owned by the meteoro
logical section of the British Royal Air 
Force. They are expected to fly at a 
great height and to furnish information 
of incalculable value to prospective 
trans-Atlantic aerial pilots.

STEAMERS TO FLY KITES 
TO GET RECORD OF THE

UPPER AIR CONDITIONS.
London, Feb. 24—In a few weeks box 

kites carrying delicate " instruments will 
be flown from the stems of Atlantic 
liners on the various routes between 
England and the United States. This is

APPALLING STORY 
OF WAR’S HAVOC

lu vi;-/-* *s> Washington, Feb. 24—Reports that 
former Secretary of State William Jen
nings Bryan was seriously ill here were 
denied tonight by his friends. They ex
plained that Mr. Bryan had been suffer 
ing from a cold, but that his condition 
was very much improved.

Blouse Illustrated 
$4.5010 King Square.

year, until a maximum of $700 is 
reached.

Teachers of domestic science are to 
receive a minmum of $850 and a maxi
mum of $1,500. Supervisors are to re
ceive a minimum of $1,700 and a maxi
mum of $2,800, with an increase of $100 
per annum.

Principals’ female assistants are to re
ceive $100 per annum more than the 
salary to which they are entitled.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The meeting of the membership com

mittee of the Women’s Institute of St 
John called by the president, Mrs. J. 
W. V. Lawlor, yesterday 
ceived splendid reports of progress in 
tlie membership campaign. There is no 
doubt that "when the thorough canvass 
of the city is completed the institute 
will have enrolled far more than its de
sired one thousand women. It was 
therefore decided to at once locate a 
suitable accommodation for a domestic 
science demonstration room in which the 
equipment from the Housewives’ League 
kitchen could be set up once more. The 
equipment consists of a stove and all 
utensils for demonstrations of cookery 
and was supplied by the food board for 
public demonstrations.
Golding was appointed the convener of 
the committee to locate a suitable place 
and she has as her assistant Miss Jose
phine Lynch.

35,000 Houses Were Totally De
stroyed in Eight Belgian Pro
vinces—Numerous Villages have 
Ceased to Exist

,ET SALARIES r.—5*
FOR TEACHERS

.RECENT DEATHS
linimums and Maximums Recommend 

ed by the Finance Committee
Mrs. John Ross.

The death of Mrs. John Ross, of West- 
field, Kings county, occurred on Monday, Brussels, Feb. 25—One of the most 
February 24, at the home of her daugli- appauing documents 1 have seen in a 
ter, Mrs. Joseph Ayles, 38 Autumn m of Belgium indicating in red the 
street, St John, as the result of an at- extent of wafs destruction in this coun
tack of pneumonia. Mrs. Ross, who be- t The map is shown in an office in 
fore her marriage was Miss Annie Moris- wi1jci1 y,c authorities are tabulating de- 
sey, was fifty-one years of age. She is taijs war>s havoc, 
survived by her husband, five daughters, js po^ ye^ complete, for it has been
Mrs. Joseph Ayles, of this city, Misses impossible to obtain accurate records of 
Kathleen, Mabelle, Amanda and Annie, cn destruction in Western Flanders, 
at home; five sons, James, overseas with which was the territory most terribly 
the United States army; Horace, of ravageQ in that district are places like 
Portland (Me.); Albert, of St. John; ypres Dixmude and Roulers.
William and Richard at home, and V . t minor Belgium provinces
four brothers, Richard, Frank, Wil- there was ,}amage in 718 communities, 
liam and Harry Morissey, all of this Nq fewer than 35,353 houses 
city. This is the third .death in the totaU destroyed, and 1,820 partially de
family within a period of two months, stroyed. Churches, town halls, mus- 
other recent deaths being those of Mrs. eums communal buildings and libraries 
Ross’ daughter, Mrs. William Marshall, ^ pot included in these totals, 
and her son, Private Percy Rdss, who when the Germans evacuated Ter- 
died in England. The body will be taken Inon(je j 252 buildings there had been 
to Westfield where interment will be cntirely destroyed, 889 partially destroy- 
made on Wednesday afternoon at 2 f j ancj onjy gg remained intact out of 
o’cloçk. a previous total of 2,329. Lierre had

682 buildings totaUy destroyed and 76 
partially destroyed, and to all intents 

purposes it is wiped off the earth. 
Louvain shows total destruction of 

1,108 houses and nine partially destroy
ed; Dînant, 927 totally destroyed and 
75 partially ; Vise has 525 entirely de
stroyed; Loos and Kessel 528 entirely 
destroyed, and Maleanes has 307 entire
ly destroyed and 155 partially.

I have seen a circular letter sent out 
by an American tourist agency fore
shadowing a great number of summer 
visitors to see these ruins, and asking 
about hotel accommodations and inclu
sive prices for parties. Dînant, if it 
replies, must say it has not such a 
building as a hotel left, and is not like- 
ly to have one in time for these new in
vaders.

ÀfV' 1: 9

The Last Week of Our
Great Fur Sale

(Toronto Globe.)
Minimums, maximums and increases 

1 teachers salaries were dealt with at 
special meeting of the finance com- 

littee of the board of education held 
,st evening. The following were among 
ie recommendations made:
Male assistant teachers are to receive 

n initial salary of $1,300 for less than 
jvo years’ experience in Ontario; for 
wo three or four years’ experience, an 
liti’al salary of $1,500; for five or

$1,600. An increase of $100 per 
is to be given until a maximum

Offers you an opportunity to secure values you 
may not approach for years. (You are no doubt 

of the large advances made in raw furs 
during the past few months. All the January 
Sales reports show advances of 1 5 p.c. to 50 
p.c. over last October prices with a big shortage 
of skins). We have a large stock of very sel
ect furs to choose from and from now until the 
first of March can offer you some rare bargains. 
A few of these are listed below:

afternoon re-

aware
more

cars, 
nnum
f $2,000 is reached.
The minimum salary of female 

istants appointed in 1919 and there- 
fter will be $900 per annum, with a 
early increase of $50 until the maxi- 

of $1.400 is reached. Teachers who 
the staff in 1917 are to receive 

100 increase for the year 1919.
Kindergarten directors are to receive 

-, increase of $50 for the present year, 
vindergarten assistants are . to receive 
TO increase per annum, including this

were

as-

lum 
.•ere on Mrs. Walter

1 Only Hudson Seal Coat—36x45—Alaska 
Sable Colleu1 and Cuffs. Regular $325.00

For $245.00
1 Only Hudson Seal Coat—38x40—-Self Trim

med, Half Belt. Regular $300.00,
For $225.00

1 Persian Lamb Coat—40x42—Black Lynx 
Collar and Cuffs. Regular $325.00,

For $275.00
1 Ladies’ Raccoon Coat—38x42—Self Trim

med. Regular $260.00 For . . .$190.00 
1 Black Pony Coat—36x45—Austrian Opos- 

Collar and Cuffs. Regular $21 5.00,
For $175.00

1 Black Caracul Coat—38x42—Beaver Collar
and Cuffs. Regular $ 145.00, For $70.00

2 Muskrat Coats—36-38x45”—Square or
Shawl Collars Brown Satin Lined, Bord
er. Regular $ 145.00

3 Black Lynx Setts—Animal Scarfs, Round or
Canteen Muffs. Regular $140.00,

For $105.00
2 Taupe Lynx Setts—Animal Scarfs, Round 

or Canteen Muffs. Regular $1 40.00,
For $105.00

1 Pointed Wolf Set—Fancy Animal Scarfs, 
Round Muff. Regular $195.00,

Mrs. David McCanna.
Mrs. David McCanna, of 43 St. David 

street, passed away yesterday. Mrs. 
McCanna was formerly Miss Mary A. 
Morris. She is survived by lier husband 
and a step-daughter. The funeral will 
be held Thursday morning at 8.80 trom 
her late residence to the cathedral where 
a solemn high mass of requiem will be 
sung.

and

Sir Bertram L» Lima.
London, Feb. 24—Sir Bertram Lewis 

Lima, chairman of the company publish
ing the London Daily Mirror, died in 
London today of influenza.

Sir Bertram Lima, was a captain in 
the Canadian army. In addition to the 
Daily Mirror lie controlled the Sunday 
Pictorial and the Glasgow Daily Record 
and the Leeds Mercury.

SEDITION PROVES COSTLY
Owen Sound, Ont., Feb. 24—One 

month in jail at hard "tabor and a fine 
1 of $4.500 was thç sentence pronounced 

upon Reeve Joseph Weber, of Neustadt 
here today. In default of the payment 

London, Feb. 25—The proposal to sink ^ Reeve Weber would liavej
the German warships now m the Scapa been imprisoned for three years in the; 
Flow, its now generally stated m the provjnciaj penitentiary, but he chose to 
English newspapers, is practically cer- ^ fine Resides he has to pay all
tain to be accomplished by the Peace the cogts of the proceedings, amounting 
Conference. It is proposed, it is said, to 
raze the island of Heligoland to the wat- 
er level.

According to the Mail, both proposals 
which originated in the British Admir
alty, will be discussed at Paris. ,

A point for which the British naval 
delegates will press at the Peace Con-j 
ferenee, says the.Mail, will be the raiz
ing of Heligoland. This would be a 
stupendous undertaking, as the island is 
about one-fifth of a mile square, and 
its highest point 190 feet, while the coast 
is fortified with concrete and steel. An 
enormous quantity of explosives would 
be required, but, continues the newspa
per, it would be the best way of con
suming the German reserves of high ex
plosives.

After destroying the fortifications at 
Kiel, assuming the British contention 
for this action is accepted, the canal, the 
Mail says, could be handed over to a 
private company on the same lines as 
the Suez canaL

sum
MAY BLOW HELIGOLAND

RIGHT OFF THE MAP

For $109.00
to approximately $300.

v

The motorist, A 
the professional 

and the busi- 
wili ap-

man,
ness man 
preciate the luxurious 
comfort and smart 

style of

For $145.00

H. Mont. Jones, Limited
92 King Street, St. John, N. B.

At Yt ut
Dealer's»

i

t

West End Wet Wash
(Irvine & Ring) 

Nelson Street - West End

-

Now Open for Business 
Ten Years Experience 
All Work Guaranteed

Phone
West 585

2-28
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Buy
Thrift The Newest and Smartest of Spring

Stamps

Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. Daily
i

Washable Materials 1 rUt Sell Them

For Blouses, Dresses and Kiddies’ Clothes Are Now Ready. Among the
Various Kinds Are These:

Mercerized Cotton Poplins — Particu
larly favored for dresses, sport coats, 
wash suits, etc. ; also much used for mak
ing children's rompers. These are in al
most every color, 27 and 36 in. wide,

35c. to $1.75 yard 
Paris Foulards in striped, fancy and 

dotted patterns on darker colored 
grounds, 31 in. wide

Cepea Serge — Splendid for middy 
blouses, wash skirts, sleeping garments, 
etc., 31 in. wide

Fancy Colored Voiles in best English 
and American makes. These are in dainty 
stripes and floral patterns on backgroi/.ids 
of rose, purple, apricot, mauve, etc.,

- 75c. to $1.15 yard
Plain Cotton Voiles in a variety of lead-

2) ing shades...................60c. and 65c yard
Plain White Voiles in stripes and checks 

Tussah Silks in plain and fancy designs 
on pretty colored grounds, 1 yard wide.

72c. to $1.60 yard
HANDSOME WHITE MATERIALS in variety for Summer Skirts, etc. These include Gabardines, Corduroys, B llford 

Cords and Plain and Fancy Poplins.

.190c. yard

80c. yard

(WASH GOODS SECTION—GROUND FLOOR)
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4-BIG SPECIALS-4
We have picked out these Four lots as special inducements to buyers for this, the last

week of our “Victory” Shoe Sale.
If you have not already visited this sale, you are missing Shoe Bargains that have not 

been offered in St. John for a long time.

WOMEN’S
Colored Satin Pumps —
Mostly small sizes, suitable 
for house and afternoon 
wear.

INFANTS’
Soft Sole Shoes, Moccasins, 
Boots and Slippers —Sizes 
0 to 4.

42 cents $1.00

WOMEN’S
Tan Walking Boots, button 
and lace. Color is a little 
light, but quality the best.

$2.50

MEN’Si»
Patent Leather Button Boots
—Leather tops. A good 
dressy boot for evening 
wear.

I

I
$3.65

We have many more bargains in Men s. Women s and Chilldren s Footwear which it 
would pay you well to look over.

Goods Mostly At Our King St. Store!NO APPROBATION!

Waterbary <& Rising, Ltd.
“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” 

212 UNION STREET 677 MAIN STREET61 KING STREET .
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The Only 
Exclusive Furriers 

in the
Maritime Provinces

The proof of
GrapeNuts

is both in. tbe 
eatind andt.be 
good nealtb . 
Chat, follows.
Makes its own 
sweetening— 
requires no add
ed sugar e o » o .
A delicious, 
economical food

” There 's aJÇeasori’

Csneds Food Board License No. 2-026
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{Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE A VERAGE DAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF IP IS WAS 14,098

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE,

HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE 74 DOR-1 TO RENT OR SELL, HOUSE
Rothesay, by the year. S. A. M. Skin 

ner, Solicitor. 94770—3—

FLAT, 4 ROOMS, REAR 
Chester street.

I WANTED — An ex-CHAMBERMAID WANTED. VIC- 
94726—2—27

GIRL, WITH REFERENCES, Ex
perienced preferred, good wages. C. J. 

Bassen, corner Union and Sydney.

FOR SALE — A COMFORTABLE “THOMAS” ORGAN — WALNUT 
all year round dwelling, located a short | case, best of condition. Phone 2883-11 

dictance from Torryburn Station, con- 94768—3—4
tabling seven rooms, large hall, clothes 

etc., with attic. House 28 x 28,

94774—2—27
toria Hotel.

„ w a nted—the ansa JACQD.S perienced TrayeUerjW'll
_ — . i Hospital, Newburyport, Mass, with 75 acquainted With Man-

EXPERIENCED COOK, MUST beds for medical, surgical, obstetrical .. TVnrle to «oil PaintsML • £
j Superintendent. 94795—2—28 JiaVC DCSt OF references

wanted-girl^for gbneral ^— WORK in Apply The Barrett Com-1 slr!!l

94741-2-28 Store. Apply 205 Charlotte stre£cit£ pany> Limited, P. O. BoX "
968, St. John, N. B.

94593-2—26. FLATS------APPLY 32 WRIGHT ST.
------------------------------------------------- ------------ 94667—3—3

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT, 6 
' rooms, cheap. Phone 370-31.

94764—2—28
TO RENT—AT FAIR VALE, ONI 

mile from station, near Kennebeccasi' 
—two cottages with stoves. Automo 
bile accommodation. Apply M. 2860-11 
In evenings.

r
FOR SALE—CARRIAGE GO-CART, 

94690—2—28presses,
with cellar full size. Can be seen at any ; ________
time. Apply to John Kenney, 108 Prince poR SAEE _ TWO LARGE Milt- 

94753—2-2, ; rors_ g Douglas street.

/ 130 Princess street.
SIX ROOMS,TO LET—FLAT,

bath, hot and cold water, electrics. 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 108 Orange 

94740—3—4

94746—3—Wm. street 94566—3—1
• iBUILDING LOTS, ROTHESAY AV- SALE.—SILVER MOON SELF-

enue, Coldbrook ; electrunty water- 110 EUiot Row.
pipe, car service. Cash or terms. Also > QAfisa—2—.06
nearby new house, Glen Falls. Ernest ______________ ________ ‘____________
Clayton, manager, Celdbrook Mercantile. p()R SALE_rwo SILVER MOON 

____________ ^ self-feeders. ’Phone 3197-21.

2 ASHBURN ROAD, 7 ROOM COT 
tage, furnace, bath, hardwood floors 

barn and acre of land. Telephom 
94709—3—:

TO LET—HOUSE REAR 16 EX 
mouth street. Six rooms. Apply Kan- 

& McDonald, City Market, or 161 Wat- , 
erloo street 94702—2—21

housework.
180 Main street. SIX ROOM MIDDLE FLAT, 75 

Chesley street, $11.50. Apply No. 305 
Union street. 94760—3—4

2698-81.
WANTED—MAID FOJl GENERAL 

housework, small family. Apply Mrs. 
F. C. Mortimer, Rothesay.

WANTED—WOMAN FOR SCRUB- 
bing. Royal Hotel. 94721—3—3

94565—3—1FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE !
and shop, No. 58 Brussels street. Free- | 

hold. Lot 53x90. Pickett & Lewin.
94697—3—3

94746—2—28__________ AN EXPERIENCED TABLE GIRL
HOUSE-'; at Union Club.

work in private family, $20 month, 102, pEAEE WORK AT WAR PAY
Wright street. ______ 1________ i guaranteed for three years. Knit ur-
WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WO-j gently needed socks for use on the fast,

man for general housework, to lure| simple Auto-Knitter. Full Particulars 
by the day or month. Reference re- today. 3c. stamp. Auto-Knitter Co., 
huired. Phone 2340-31. 94750—3—4; Dept. C7, 607 College street, Toronto.
q----------------------- ---------------------------- —; ~-rwî-i enr'nr»vr r trTs BOY WANTED—BRIGHT BOY TO
GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN. WANTED—TWO SIRONG GIRLS. leam shoe business in our King street nnnM, rAS

Mrs. Henry Apply Purity Bottling Works, Clar-i North End or city MIDDLE FLAT 7 ROOMS, GAS,
enee to St. David streets. 94719-2-27 j ^^Vâterbury &RisingLtd. electric lights and bath $300 per year.

------------* 94,780__2__28 13 Main street. Large store also to let.
’Phone M. 436. 94660-2-28

1 BOY WANTED—APPLY EVEN-
ings, between 7-8. Dr. Addy, 147 

Union street. 94794—2—27

FOR SALE—ENGLISH ALL WOOL 
made carpet, resersible, comparatively 

new, 60 yards. ’Phone Main 3257-21.
94655—3—1

FLATS TO LET—APPLY G. W. 
Howes, 8 Brindley street.

94700—2—26YOUNG WOMAN FOR TO RENT—SMALL, NICELY FUR 
nished self-contained house for sum 

months near Queen square. ’Phon 
94694—3—:

94687—3—3
FOR SALE—FARM AT NORTON,

150 acres. Also house and two barns 
and all outbuildings, comparatively new.
Will sell with stock and machinery or 
without. Apply O. E. Cripps, Norton.

94679—3—3

FOR SALE—70 ACRES FARM LAND 
"ying on the river St. John about 14 

miles from the city. Good dwelling 
house and outbuildings; orchard and 
water privileges. A stop for river steam
ers for past 40 years. Apply G. H. V.
Belyea, Ritchie Building, Princess street.
____________________________ 94670—3—3 FQR SALE__i FARROW COW, 1
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD THREE- rubber-tired light Carriage, 1 very light 

story dwelling 91-93 Westmorland three spring express wagon Cheap for 
road. Apply Hugh H. McLeilan. ’Phone I cash. Apply P D AUab}, Renforth. 
M. 2642 or 3778. 94595—3—8 ; Ring Rothesay 21-71. 94514—2—28

mer 
M. 1678-41.

WANTED—JANITOR FOR TELK-[FLAT, SIX LARGE ROOMS AND 
phone Building. Apply N. B. Phone | bath, laundry tubs, hot water furnace, 

22 Prince Wm. St. 94785—2—28 i gas anll electrics. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays, 140 Elliott Row.

94696—3—8

AUTO TRUCK BODIES IN STOCK 
and made to order. Get catalogue.

94583—3—21
MOUSE TO LET—NO. 35, IN TEll 

race,
two and a half stories, ten rooms am 
bath. Apply to P. Campbell & Co., 71 
Pridce Wm. street. 94544—2—21

Broad street, corner of SydneyEdgecombe’s, City Road.

FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND CASH 
register and safe. ’Phone Main 3034.

94504—2—26 References required. 
Dolan, 203 Waterloo street. SELF - CONTAINED HOUSE, 63 

Main street, modem improvement! 
Apply 637 Main street.

94752—3—4 WANTED—A GOOD SEAMSTRESS 
by the day. References. Apply 119 

Hazen street. ’Phone M. 1646.

FOR SALE — LARGE COMBINA- 
tion safe. Will sell cheap for quick 

sale. E. R. & H. C. Robertson.
WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID. AP- 

ply to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 Carleton 
street. 94665-3-3

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required. No 

laundry work. Apply Mrs. F. Crosby, 
Rothesay, or by mail. 94724—3—3

WANTED—MAID.
| ings. Mr». J. M. Thompson, 122 
I Douglas avenue. 94581 —2—26

94653-3-1 SALTESEA OYSTERS - PACKED MAID r^NT™ houre'to
solid in Glass Bottles. Phone M ^ „hh> <6rl ’Phon^ M
2820. 93057-2-30 experienced and reliable M.

94549—2 -21
REPAIRER. TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, UPPER 

! and lower flats 272 Britain street. Ap- 
94782—3—4 p[y yf j Mahoney, Barrister-at-Law, 2 

WITH Ritchie Building. 94666—3—3

WANTED — SHOE 
Monahan & Co., 166 Union street. r

SELF - CONTAINED HOUSE, 11 
Pitt street, from 1st May, 6 bedroom! 

living room, dining room, 2 bath room: 
modern kitchen on ground floor, eiectrii 
light, all recently painted and paperec 
,$35 per month. Mondays and Friday! 
8 to 4. - Apply Turnbull Real Estate Cc, 

94429—2—2

94685—2—2894426—2—27

WANTED—TWO DIN1NX3 ROOM 
girls. Apply at Boston Restaurant, 20 

Charlotte street. 94703—3—3

WANTED — RELIABLE MIDDLE- 
aged woman experienced as chamber

maid. References required. Apply Prince 
Albert Hotel, Mill and Pond streets.

94662—2—26

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GEN- 
eral Public Hospital.

i
WANTED — YOUNG MAN 

three or four hundred dollars capital, ; -po LET—TWO FLATS, UPPER AND 
good salary, steady employment. Apply j lower. Apply 80 Britain street, 
to Mr. Wilson, between 6 and 9 p. m.,| 94576—3—1
Hamilton Hotel.AFPLŸ EVEN- 94772—2—26

- ! UPPER FLAT TO LET. APPLY 69 
WANTED — TWO PAPER HANG- Hawthorne avenue. $12.50. 

ers. Steady job. Allan McDonald,
: Moncton, N. B. 94743—3—4 ------ - -  -------------------- ------

1 FOR SALE—HEINTZMAN PIANO,,, 
almost new. ’Phone 2206-31.FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, 

with small house in rear, on Erin 
street; leasehold. ’Phone M. 1850-31.

SEVEN ROOMED, SELF-CONTAIN 
street. Appl94642—3—1

! TO LET—COTTAGE 47 CEDAR 
Grove Crescent, Mt. Pleasant, 7 rooms, 

modem. Inspection Tuesday and Fri
day 2 to 4. Apply to Louise Parks.

94589—3—1

94377—2—26 ed house, 32 Harding 
144 Thorne avenue or ’phone 2806-11.

94378—2—2MF.-
bonus.

94628—3—1 ; WANTED — AUTOMOBILE
------------ - . chanic, wages $30 week and

RELIABLE GIRL FOR DAIRY, Write Mechanic, Box 154, Ctty. 
with references. Apply 118 Main 

94626—3—1

FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 
. erty Hawthorne avenue with good 

bam; house suitable for two tenants. 
Bargain. Owner leaving city. Post Of
fice Box 616. 94645—3—1

FURNISHED ROOMS94762—3—4
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Mrs. Patrick, 251 King 
St. East.

WANTED—AT ONCE, COOK, GEN- 
eial, in small family. Apply 116 

Wentworth street. Mrs. F. W. Daniel.
2—22—tf

street.
HORSES. ETC WANTED—FEMALE HELP. HAM- 

iltou Hotel, 74 Mill street.
FLAT CARVILL HALL, FUR- 
nished or unfurnished ; immediate pos- 

94708—3—31 session if desired. ’Phone West 407.
94631—3—1

FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVA” 
family. Gentleman preferred. ’Phi 

M. 1690-3L__________________94777—3

FURNISHED ROOMS, RUNNIÎ 
water, 171 Queen street 94747—3

WAITRESS AND PANTRY GIRL. 
No Sunday work. Bond’s.

94293—3—1
FOR SALE-BARGAIN. LEASE- 

hold lot, with brick house, known as 
No. 170 Queen street A most desirable 
home. Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 
Princess street, St. John, N. B.

HORSE FOR SALE—LIGHT DRIV- 
' er; Wagon, Harness, Sleigh—-nice out
fit Bargain. Address P. O. Box 847, 
city. 94749—3—1

FOR SALE—HEAVY DOUBLE EX-
______ Dress wateon in splendid condition. A

SELF-CONTAINED BRICK HOUSE, bargain for quick sale. Apply Blue 
nine rooms, hot water heating, free-j Ribbon Beverage Co., City.

hold; veray centred. . Snap for quick| 94727__3—3
sale. Part of purchase can remain on --------------------------------------

Address Box Y 24, care EQR SALE—HORSE HARNESS, 
94609—2—27 j sleigh and buggy, $125 lot. Apply J.

FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE 12 j J’ RU^’ Fair Vale^Kings Co-.N-B^ 

miles from city near station. 292 Brus
sels street

94629—2—26 „ ; George Carvill.
rpr, „„,p m WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED AU-i —--------------------------------------------------WANTED-GIRL TO HELP IN tomobile mechanic. J. Clark & Son, LOWER FLAT, ST. PATRICK ST. 

sake department day work. Robin- 94683—3—3 6 rooms. Apply Mrs. Dean, 72 St.
son Bakery, Celebration street. ’ ----- —— -------------------------------- - i James street. 94526—2—28

2—22—tf WANTED—A MAN TO WASH —----------------------------------—------------------
cans, bottles and to look after furnace. FLAT 122 LANSDOWNE AVENUE,

; $22. ’Phone 1850-11. 94521—2—28

i SJX ROOM FLAT. SEEN FRIDAY 
HELP WANTED IN BLACKSMITH j 3-6. 8 Pine street 94434-2—27 

shop. Graham, Cunningham & Naves, !
; Peters street.

94641—3—1 FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, Î 
94761—3-

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID SMALL 
family, family. 138 Charlotte street.

94603—3—1
Union street.

SMART YOUNG LADY FOR OF- 
ftce work. K. Pedersen, Ltd., 36 Char

lotte street tf—2—22
St. John Creamery, 90 King street.

94704—3—1
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, MO!

em, private family. 65 Elliott Ro 
lower belt 94654—2—

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY A MAID 
for general housework. References re

quired. Family of two. Wages $25.
Apply Box Y 29, Times. 94616—2—26

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. J. A. Sinclair, 161 Waterloo 1T

street. 94540—2—28 WANTED — GIRL GENERAL
------—-------------------------- . T housework. Mrs. James Christie, 26

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL peters street.
housework. Apply Mrs. F. L. Kenney,

251 Watson street, West. 94523—2—28

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Barnes, 184 

Germain street. 9445Î—2—27

WANTED — WAITRESS AND 
kitchen woman. Good wages. Apply 

127 Union street West End.

mortgage.
Times. SINGLE ROOM, PRIVATE FAMIL 

Elliott Row. ’Phone 2191-41.
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 

! $27.00. Central location. Box Y 7, 
94440—2—27

94646—3—1
94608—3—1 j THREE BOYS WANTED AT ONCE, i Times._________ __ _____________________

rharinit T£?tna BOWllnS 9462iy 2-^6 > TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 228 DOUG- 
Charlotte street. 91621-2-26 las aTenue. Seen Tuesday and Friday

94519—2—28 WANTED __ ASSISTANT BOOK- j 3 to 4. Apply downstairs. ’Phone M. ! 2390-11.

■SME-Str SS.
i Box Y 16, Times. | * llmes-___________ . _ I 30, desirable furnished flat West Side. —

94508-3-22 WANTED - THREE MEN FOR ; Five rooms, electrics, separate entrance, LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS,
mtt i tmcoc viiswTftn un» poifl woods work. Apply Hamilton Hotel, rent moderate. Apply with references, em; central. Box X ’

WANTED-GIRL FOR, GENERAL M^ms 0u^fde ^^ App"y to M^ St John, N. B. 9453(^-2-26 £ Market Place (right ^between

housework. Mrs. Geo. Noble, 105 Car-. Branseombe, wholesale millinery depart- WANTED—SHEET METAL WOKK-
94444 2 ment M. R. A.-, Ltd. ff*^—20 er, one with knowledge of plumbing

IGENT GIRL,1 work
Grade X, for general office work. Box . ^Campbell & Co. 94545-2-28

X 108, Times. 94390—2—261 WANTED — STRONG BOY, IN
riiif o wivîîn Tn iim rV mA- North End, to work in shoe store.GUtLS WANTED TO SEW BY MA- , ’ 3-15—T.f. street.

chine. Also good sewers by hand. Ap- "-rw _ ’ ----_ .----------------------
________ ___ ONCE, EXPERI- TO LET—27 BRUSSELS STREET,
enced vest maker. Highest wages and ; flat $16 per month. Seen Tuesday and 

Âi i permanent position. Oak Hall. Friday afternoons. Money to loan on
BOOKKEEPER, 51 j__43__x.f. satisfactory security. Stephen B. Bustin,

94374—2 -6 j Solicitor, 62 Princess street.

94601

94511—2—28 SLOVENS, ALL SIZES, OPEN AND 
covered expresses. Easy terms. Edge

combe’s, 115 City Road.

FURNISHED. ’ROOMS FOR LIG1 
housekeeping, private family. ’Phi.

94512-2-FOR SALE^-MOUNT PLEASANT 
avenue, that attractive and finely situ

ated property of the late ïas. H. Ven
ning for sale or will rent if satisfactory 
offer presents. Edw. Sears, Bxr.

93508—3—8

94579—3—1
j

WANTED —*

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—SELF- FOR SALE—HIGH GRADE FURNI- 

eontained house, furnished or unfurn- ture as new, contents of eight room 
ished, Kennedv street. Apply N. C. flat. Very special English WUton rugs, 
Scott, Main street 93977—3—14 large Chesterfield and easy chair in tap-

' estry, fumed oak screen, etc, all as good
as new.

$100 down will buy you a Avenue, City.
Terms easy.

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH < 
without housekeeping privileges. 

Brussels street ’Phone Main 3698-41 
94306-2-

TO LET—FLAT AT GLEN FALLS. 
’Phone Main 3498-41.

marthen street.
94307—2—28

LOTS FOR SALE . ON DOUGLAS 
avenue.

home on Douglas avenue.
Owner leaving for the west For imme
diate information inquire K. A. Wilson, 
49 Canterbury street.

FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house, hardwood floors, furnace, 

electric lights, in West St. John. Apply 
Main 743-11. 93086—2—31

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL bright 
housework. Apply Mrs. E. Roy Rob

ertson, 121 Metcalf street.

Apply Top Flat, 421 Douglas 
94791—3—4

IN
TO LET—UPPER FLAT 8 ROOMS.

Rent $360. Lower flat 7 rooms, rent 
$800. Apply Dr. H. B. Nase, 299 Main 

94302—3—4

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS 
93941-3-94*33—2—27 j

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GE 
tlemcn.

1103-31,

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, As
sistant working housekeeper. Address 

J. Harvey Brown.

93770—3—10 Very centre of city. Mi 
93481—8-ply Imperial Clothing Co, 2 Church St. ; WANTED—AT 

94387—2—26 |
?

WANTED—ACTIVE YOUNG MAN 
with çmall capital, who can control 

and manage salesmen to handle our 
Pactograph machine (Patented) for the 
maritime provinces. Wonderful oppor
tunities. Will pay expense to Montreal 
to right party. Write, Secretary, 8 Vil- 
leneauve East, Montreal 94068—2—18

94338—2—26

WANTED—MAID. MRS. McAFEE, 
94396—2—26

EXPERIENCED 
Union street.160 Princess street. STORES and BUILDING93731 10WANTED—NURSE GIRL, 49 SUM- 

93972—2—26
LADY STENOGRAPHER WITH AT] 

least one year’s experience. Wholesale. 
house. P. O. Box 448.

TO RENT—TWO-STORY FRAh 
building suitable for warehouse 

small factory on railway siding. 
Marsh street. Emerson & Fisher, L 

94718—2-

mer street FLATS WANTED FLAT, 8 ST. PAU1, ST. COLORED 
people wanted. Apply 8 St Paul 

94126-3-17.
AUTOS FOR SALE 94363—2—26

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework to go home at night. Mrs. 

W. F. Rowse, 150 Leinster street
93349—3—6 WantedFOR SALE—ONE MODEL 83 OVER- 

land, newly painted and overhauled. 
Price $500 for quick sale. Phone Main 
434-24 after 6 o’clock; practically three

2—28

AN ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-CON- 
tained lower flat in house at Model 

Farm Station, I. C. R. Seven rooms and 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

94093—3—15

TO LET—A LARGE HALL IN TI 
Furlong Building, 35 Charlotte stri 

suitable for: dances, or meetings of a 
kind. Can be had any night exci 
Wednesday. For terms apply to A. 
Covev, 8 Sydney street ’Phone No.

94671—3-

North End Revival 
Meetings

Under the Joint Control of 
Main and Victoria St. Baptist 

Churches
Every Night at 7.4S 

Victoria St. Church This Week 
Leader Tonight:

REV. I. W. WILLIAMSON
94722-2—26.

COMPETENT MAID FOR LIGHT 
Apply in evening, in 

Mrs. F. P- 
T.f—1—30

Modern flat, heated, 5, 
6 or 7 rooms. Family, 4 
adults. Apply Main 3668

9462^-2—26.

house work, 
person, not by telephone. 
Starr, 51 Carleton street

new tires.

FOR SALE—BARGAIN, NEW Au
tomobile. One Reo six-cylinder, Sedan ! 

body, seven-passenger, only used few 
hundred miles; good as new. Apply j 
Saker, Marine Construction Co, Chesley 
street city.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
H. Dolan, 192 

93882—3—12
ten rooms, heated. 

Union or Phone 202. 1933-41.iSITUATIONS WANTED ; FLATS 424-430 DOUGLAS AVENUE, 
1 7 rooms, bath, hot water heating, all
modern improvements; 430, 8 rooms. For

__ _________________  immediate information apply G arson,
ADULT FAMILY,: Water street. 93769

now or any time before May 1, turn- ; 
ished flat, three bedrooms, modern con-, 
veniences. Box Y 84; Times. i

TO LET—STORE 207 UNION S 
Opera block, from May 1. Apply 

R. H Dockrill, 199 Union street.
94577—»

94477—2—27 CHILDREN TO BOARD OR ADOPT. 
Box Y 38, Times.

WANTED—BY WOMAN, W’ORK BY 
day. Box Y 39, Times. 94775—2—27 94769—3—1

10WANTED—BYAUCTIONS WANTED—WORK OF ANY KIND 
to do spare time at home. Box Y 26, :

94604—3—1 ;

; TO LET — THREE WORKSHC 
and large barn, rear of 55-57 Syd 

F. E. Williams, 96 P 
94539—2-

TO LET—FROM FIRST OF M 
next blacksmith shop and shed 

Sydney street, formerly occupied b;
W. Lobb. Apply to H. A. Alliso 
and 4 North wharf.

TO LET—LARGE STORE, 441 MV> 
street, bam and warehouse in r 

’Phone M. 1380. 94461—2- •

care Times Office.
COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER DEr-j 

sires position in the evenings. Box Y ; 
28, Times. 94619—3—1 j

SCHOOL BUILD
ING, .ETC,

BY AUCTION j - 
There will be sold .

Apply 
cess street. ’Phone 521.
street.

94714 - 3—4;

WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, FIVE OR 
six room flat modem conveniences, 

centrally located. Phone Main 1758-11. j 
94754—2—27!

I—. iSvEH father cox addresses the
■ssatsft&SSSM! CATHOLIC S. S. TEACHERS
Trustees of St. John in the leasehold ! 
premises known as “The Douglas Avenue J
School Property,” and situate on the: Reverend Father Cox, S. J, who is, 
comer of Douglas Avenue and Bentley thig week, conducting a retreat in the 
"' The b JL^/Lo star/td basement Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 
and additions, were originally construct- delivered an eloquent and forceful ad 
ed for dwelling purposes and could eas- dress, on Sunday afternoon before the 
ily be remodelled and restored to their Cathedral Sunday school teachers. He 
original condition, thus offering a rare j R t some ]ength on the methods em- 
onoortunitv for a good investment on , , . ,.amount of the great demand for dwell- ployed in teaching Christian doctrine, 
ings. the necessity of instructing the child

TtTie location is all that could be de- mind in divine truths and the enthusi- 
sired.. Ground rent $50.00 per annum. asm and co-operation necessary between 

Buildings may be seen on application teacher and pupil, to ensure success, 
to the Janitor of King George School. Father Cox paid a high tribute to the 

By order of Sunday school teachers, urging those
The Board of School Trustees of StiJohn present to persevere in this noble and 

A. GORDON LEAVITT, most meritorious work, thereby Win- 
Secretary. ning for themselves the favor and bless- 

j iiigs of God in this life and the life 
eternal.

| At the conclusion of the address a 
hearty vote of thanks was conveyed to 

sell at Public Auction Fal|ier Qox on behalf of the teachers by 
Thursday morning, iteverend Father Fraser, superintendent 
Feb. 27, 10 o’clock, 220 0f the Sunday school.
Brussels street. The 
entire stock of grocer
ies, also one comput-

LOST AND FOUND i 94513—2
FLAT WANTED, 7 ROOMS, BATH 

and electric lights. Family 4 adults. 
’Phone 1828-11.FOUND—SMALL SUM OF MONEY1 

in retail. Apply at office, Manchester, 
Robertson, Allison. 94792—2—26

Vs 94647—2—26

TO PURCHASE WANTED—IN GOOD LOCALITY, 
modem flat or detached house ; garage 

accommodation preferred. Apply Box 
94591—2—26

ON MONDAY, A PEARL NECk- 
lace with rhinestone clasp. Finder 

kindly return to Times Office.
94805—2—26

ROOMS TO LETFROM OWNER TWO OR THREE- 
tenement house, centrally located. Ad

dress Post Office Box 516. 94644—3—1
Y 18, Times.

ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHED 
unfurnished, at 114 Carmarthen, ai 

94154-3
WAITED—MODERN FLAT SIX OR 

seven rooms in North End. ’Phone 
94432—2—27LOST—FRIDAY. BUFFALO ROBE 

Finder please telephone 636!
94715—3—1 !

May 1. Seen from 4 to 5.M. 1074-11.BOARDINGfrom car. 
Main. ON WRIGHT STREET, tfE.’

Stanley, three or four large 
suitable for light housekeeping; use 

Address Box 
9*767—2-

WANTED— A MODERN FLAT, 
heated; central location. J. H. Marr.

94647—2—25 j
WANTED—BY MIDDLE OF APRIL j 

or May 1, small flat 5 or 6 rooms. Ap
ply Box X 101 Times.
WANTED—FLAT Oil HOUSE OF 

eight rooms or more; modern conven
iences and central. Will pay good price 
if suited. Apply Main 743-11.

rooi
FThureday nîght, bmeekt bdonginSl n^^tret^pl^^Phonl 

wrist watch. ” I '
bath, electrics, &c. 
36, Times Office.Owner may have same _________ . ______

by paying for this advertisement and: TAEEE BOARDERS, 27 COBURG ST.
94695—8—3

1 BOARDERS WANTED, 79 BROAD 
94525—2—28

TWO CONNECTING UNFURNIS 
ed rooms, very pleasant ; centrally 

cated. Box Y 4, Times.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 580 MAIN 
94179—3

Calling at 49 Mecklenburg street. 94295—2—25
4744—2—201

94443—2—
FOUND—IN OUR STORE, A LADY’S

pocketbook. Call at the office of the i __________ __________
McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd., 50 King street. BOARDERS wanTED—WORKMEN

five minutes from winter port, home 
privileges. 28 Guilford street, West.

street.
T. T. LANTALUM,

SUMMER COTTAGESAuctioneer.
94622-3—J. 94109—3—15

BARNS TO LETFURNISHED COTTAGE TO LET 
at Rothesay. Phone M. T88-2L^ ACCOMMODATE Tl.

Cars. 93 Douglas avenue. Inquire 
’Phone 2033-41.

LOST—WEDNESDAY, GOLD WRIST 
watch with leather strap, in Union 

depot or on Main, King and Britain ear. 
Finder return Times office.

I am instructed to 3—1 I

Doors That 
Are Better Haymnrket square.ROOMS WANTED94529—2—28 93774—3-

MISS M. F. PITCHER.
The many friends of Marion Frances 

ing scale, practically pitcher will regret to learn of her death, 
new, one National Cash Register, one . which occurred at the epidemic hospital 
Cheese Cutter, one Oil Tank and Show ! on Saturday, Feb. 15, from influenza and 
Cases. This is to wind-up the estate of pneumonia. Miss Pitcher was born at 
Michael George. Gooseberry Cove, Trinity Bay, New

foundland, on April 5, 1899, cowhg to 
She wax -< a

OFFICES TO LETWANTS SINGLEGENTLEMAN
bedroom permanently. State moder

ate rent and particulars. Box ^ 31, 
Times Office. 94663-2-26

We are landinS ti'tKvTO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN- J 
Doors. All 5 Cros , . jng, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heated
cta;C°WiU Tat a toodPnatural and lighted. ^  ̂J^Supvrintend- 
wood finish or stain. Let us Office. 51 Water street, City,
show you these doors. Our 1 a-1

Kim conducted the services and inter
ment was made in Cedar Hill. To the 
sorr/.wing parents,

and friends sincere sympathy is ex-

F1REEQUITABLE
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
É» friace WiUU* Street

sister, two broth- anders
•tended.I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

94643-2—27 prices are the lowest.Canada in July, 1918.
very quiet nnd’tnild disposition ami vas | At a meeting yesterday 
loved by all who knew her. The fit- the St. John Police Protective Associa- 
neral was held from the residence of tion two new members, James Semple 

_ . 1 Nehemiah Brewer, 178 Princess street, and Joseph Coll, were received into the
AO Way* „n Monday at 11 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Me- union

The Wantafternoon of USE RODERICK & SONAd Wat Je The Want
USE The Want Wo*

NI C 2 0 3 5 %

J

\

»

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT
■»

Lower flat 100 Metcalf.
Middle flat 259 Duke.
Upper flat 29 St. David.
Upper flat 5 St. David.
Flat 183 Miilidge Ave,
Basement flat 100 Metcalf.
Flat 121 Miilidge Ave. Rent $10.50, 
Flat 125 St John St, $12JK> per 

month.
Flat 23 North, $6.00 per month. 
Flat 5 St David street, $10.50 per 

month.
Flat 259 Duke street, $12.00 per 

month.
Flat 23 North street, $6.00 per 

month.
Upper flat 114 Mecklenburg St 
$15.50.

Middle flat, 49 Main street, $18.00 
Several flats to let varying in price.

sterling realty limited
13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432

Boys and
Girls

Wanted
T. S. Simms & Co., 

Limited

L
\

’ ££U
J



A SHIFT IN “STEAMSHIPS" fWOOD AND COAL
T-, -

. I

%1.
I 1 p

PEA SIZE ll
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

II É
im: v- Xf-

i
. I *7:! mm

:
Ï-ÏÎ.

New York, Feb. 25. 
Prev. #i :..

VHARD COAL *.* &HPClose. Open. Noon
....

64% 64%

t*;s:
j Am Car and Fdry . • 91% 
I Am Locomotive .. 65 
! Am Beet Sugar .. .. 71 
i Am Can........................*®Vi

___________________________ 94456-a-21 j iLTcdries !! ü”.

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND Am Smelters .. 67%
Heater, 34 St. Patrick street ’P.ione Anaconda Min •. • • 59% 

M. 1350-11 93488—3— 7 At, T and S Fe .. 92/»
Brooklyn R T .. .. 25% 
Balt & Ohio .... 49 

i Baldwin Loco 
! Beth Steel “B” .
I Chino Copper .. .. 84 

DR. PHILIP NASE, SPECIALIST, Ches and Ohio .. .. 57 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 28 Syd- Col Fuel .. 

ney street. Hours 2-5 p. m.; 7.-8.30 p. Can Pacific 
m., and by appointment. Phone M. 3783. Cent Leather .. .. •■■■ 

94742 3 4 Crucible Steel .. .. 57%
------------------------------------------------------------- Erie..................
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- Gen Motors

ment for removal of hairs, moles, Inspiration.................  44%
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. Inti Mar Com .. .. 24% 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and Inti Mar Pfd .. . .100 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

auTo PLUMBING ES! il

:

:IM. SPEARS, PLUMBING 
Heating. ’Phone M. 1838-31.

PUBLIC AUTO TRUCK AND BUSS 
Service. Geo. W. Stevens. Phone M.

94712—3—4

ANDR. 46%46% y120%!120%
These Shirts are lost as comfort
able as your own fireside, and 
fort is really the first requisite 
when it comes to Shirts,

If the neckband is wrong, nothing 
is right

If the size of the body is not right, 
the Shirt sets wrong.

Come in and buy comfort with your 
Shirts. Prices up to $5.

82821659-41. : com-66%67%
159%69% inLimited quantity 

Free Burning 
Pea Coal. Cash 
Price

92 92ashes removed mm$

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
94713—3—4 . 79% 79 1PROFESSIONALPhone M 1659-41. 62%63

57%
38%auditing ""I There has been a shake-up in the directorate of the Canada Steamships 

61% Company, James Carruthers (on left) having resigned the presidency owing to 
59% a difference of opinion as to declaration of a dividend on the common stock) 
16/s and J. W. Noreross (on right) having been elected to the presidency.$14.50 ....163

62%
BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au

dited, financial statements prepared, 
bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
private lessons. Terms reasonable. Wen
dell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 Prince 
William street. 94686—3—8

58% GILMOUR’S,.. 17% 
-.142%

16%
142% 141%

44%44%
68 King Street

Soldiers' First Qvtes at 10 Per Cent 
Discount

24 24 CP.R. STEAMERS NOT GOING TO PORTLAND YETDumped or 
Sluiced Where 
Possible Usual 
Extra Charge for 
"Bag” Delivery

100 100
The Telegraph yesterday wired President Beatty of the C, P. R. asking for 

^2^1 information concerning a Portland despatch to the effect that C. P. R> slpam-

179%

110%;Indust Alcohol .. . .110% 
93883—3—12 Kennecott Copper .. 30% 
__________ Midvale Steel .. .. 42%

Mex Petroleum .... 180%
Miami........................r "
Northern Pacific .. 93 
N Y Central 
New Haven

uable Sewing Machine in the world. Pennsylvania .. .. 44%
Sole agency at Bell’s Plano Store, 86 Reading.............. .. ..81%
Germain street 88746—4—23 Republic I & S . > 76%

St. Paul
South Railway .. .. 28% 
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific .. ..130% 
U S Steel .
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Westing Electric .. 44
Willys Overland .. 26%

111%

48%AUTO SERVICE ers were to go to that port Mr. Beatty courteously replied, Ms telegram being 

as follows >
181

22%

o-oSEWING MACHINES “Your messages twenty-fourth. We have not made arrangements of 
kind for diversion CP. ft. steamers to Portland, though of course

ANDERSON’S AUTO EXPRESS.
Quick delivery, 34 Pond street Phone 

1688-21. 93971-3-13
74%

NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- any
the possibility of partial utilization of Portland is always present, especial
ly as St John is rapidly becoming one of the most expensive ports on the 
Atlantic seaboard.

28%
44% 44% i

I 81 81CONSUMERS 76% 76% EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 
MAKESBARGAINS «% W. BEATTY.*36%THE WHITE IS KING, THE BEST 

Sewing Machine sold in St John. Sole 
Agency, Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street Phone Main 8662. M. W. 
Parke, Mgr.

COAL CO, LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET

28% 28%
Our Glaces ebst less far repairs, 

hold their shape better and be ser
viceable long after others are dis
carded. Our Glasses are adjusted 
accurately by skilled opticians after 
being scentifically prescribed by our 
optometrists at the cost of the glass 
only.

102%102% 102%BLACK WOOL HOSE 50c. PAIR. 
.. Good Overstockings, sizes 8, 9, 10; 
j I Wobnen’s Plain Cashmerettes, all sizes; 
I i prices 45c. and 60c. A. B. Wetmore, 59

54% 54%55 URGES THE MEN TO H.J. DALY, DYNAMO 
OF REPATRIATION

180% 130
TELEPHONE : MAIN 1973 93%94% 94

82% 82%83Garden street 68% 67%67%
2—28 SILVER-PI ATERSIN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 

dlings and Bran, Write or telephone 
1524 for prices. O. S. Dykeman, 33 
Siraond street _____________ _

NEW’ SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-633 Main street.

43% 43%
—3. 26% 26%

K. W. EPSTEIN 8c OCX 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. T.f.

(Written Specially for the Ottawa Even
ing Journal by One Who Has Ob
served Mr. Daly’s Achievements at 
Close Range.)

Herbert J. Daly, director of repatria
tion for the last three months, has re
linquished his gratuitous post owing to 
the demands made on him by his private 
Interests in Toronto, Montreal and else
where. Next week he will sail for Cuba 
to recuperate from the effects of the 
most strenuous ninety days he ever 
spent in his young life, and strenuosity 
has been his hobby.

Before resigning, the control of the 
repatriation committee to his able as
sistant, Vincent Massey, whose wide 
iknowledge and exceptional judgment 
have guided repatriation plans from the 
beginning, he agreed to undertake a 
special investigation of the Whitely sys
tem of labor councils on behalf of the 
government This may take him to 
Europe in May.

“Discovered” by Senator Robertson, 
Mr. Daly has given Canada the benefit 
of his unusual organizing talents devel
oped by experience and study. It was 
Senator Robertson, who discovered him 
and induced him to serve the public. 
It was Hon. J. A. Calder and the Hon. 
N. W. Rowdl who worked most closely 
with him and are best able to appre
ciate what he has done to create the 
machinery of successful repatriation.
He has Done Much.

What has H. J. Daly done? He has 
co-ordinated the governmental activities 
and information touching the demobili
sation of returning men and war work
ers and the readjustment of commer
cial and industrial conditions in Can
ada. He has informed the public of 
Canada through advertising, reading 
notices, and speeches just what the gov
ernment is doing to get Canada forward 
on a permanent peace, basis. He has 
organized the nation t\> work out re
patriation plans by governmental de
partments, by provinces, by voluntary 
organizations, by individual effort.

He has, in a word, put over this 
truth into the minds of the people: 
Repatriation is the duty of each indi
vidual citizen, and the en thusiasm and 
energy devoted to war work for the last 
four years must now be turned to the 
solution of the problem of how best to 
bring the returning men back to civilian 
life if repatriation is to be a success. 
Self-denial, self-sacrifice, patience, en
couragement and optimism are needed 
today as they were needed during the 
war in the work of fitting returning 
men into comfortable, congenial, useful 
and self-respecting positions.
Cut Out Waste Effort

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.Hard Coal I anding
All Sizes

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)1 Advice of President of Welsh 

Miners’ FederationMontreal, Feb. 25.
Brazil—38 at 52%. -
Asbestos—96 at 58, 25 at 58%. 
Canada Car—85 at 82%. 
Cement—10 at 66%.
Dominion Steel—65 at 61%. 
Textile—66 at 104, 26 at 104%. 
Laurentide—25 at 209. 
Converters—810 at 49.
Smelters—85 at 26%.
Cottons—50 at 68.
Steel Co—10 at 61.
Riorden Pfd—7 at 95.
Spanish Pfd—95 at 72.
Car Pfd—25 at 87.
Asbestos Pfd—7 at 70, 65 at 69. 
Cedars Bonds—5,000 at 89%.

Chestnut for Ranges.
Stove or Nut for Self-feeders 

and Round Stoves.
•"ree Burning and Hard Burn

ing Egg.
Free Burning Furnace Like 

Scotch Jumbo.
Vlso Imperial Nut and Chest
nut Like Scotch Hard Coat

STOVES WANTED
Cash, First Mortgage, 
Choice Suburban Proper, 

ty, easily worth triple. Transactions 
strictly confidential. Address suburb
anite, Box X 97, Times.

$7,000Grave Blunder, he Say*, to Reject 
Government Offer of Royal Com- 
mission of Inquiry—Conciliatory 
Toae ia Parliament

ONE KITCHEN RANGE, NEARLY 
Mitchell, “The Stove Man,” 204 

94559—2—26CABINET MAKERS new.
Union street.

REPAIRING — ST.FURNITURE 
John Furniture & Repair Co., Cab

inet Makers and Upholsterers. 276 Union 
street ’Phone 915-11.

i
SECOND-HAND GOODS

93664—8—8
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

London, Feb. 85—William Brace, 
Labor M. P., and president of the Welsh 
Miners’ Federation, writing in the news
paper Western Mail, of Cardiff, strong- 

War Loan, 1931 1,000 at 96%, 1,000 Jy urges the miners to accept the gov-
^ Victory Loan Bonds, 1922-100. ! emment> offer of a r?yal comn“>

Victory Loan Bonds, 1927—101, 100% of inquiry, and says that to reject it 
Victory I»an Bonds, , 1987—108%. would be an irretrievable blunder.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1923—100/ Mr Brace writes that the miners

Unlisted5,Stocks.Bon<*s’ 198^102'/8, 102. WQuld gain enormonsly ln the esteem 

Laurentide Power—20 at 67, 76 at 66% and confidence of the public if at their 
Glass—405 at 421. conference on Wednesday they accede to
N. A. P. 45 at 4%, 100 at 4. the premier’s appeal to delay taking ac

tion on the strike ballot until March 81. 
He adds that the general stoppage of 
work at the mines would be so disas
trous thgt, however good the case of the 
miners may be, they would have diffi
culty in justifying such an extreme step 

i if a delay of two weeks gave reasonable 
promise of a just and peaceful settle
ment.

London, Feb. 25—It was still impos
sible yesterday to predict whether the 
miners will postpone their strike to give 
time for a government inquiry.

Th cabinet held a meeting to con
sider the whole question before parlia
ment yesterday. During the session of 
parliament the debate was on the whede 

j conciliatory, many influential trade 
j union leaders and labor members being 
Î in favor of postponing a strike.

Edward Shortt, home secretary, said 
that if the government, after Inquiry, 
found nationalization to be a good 
proposition for the state, it was pre
pared to accept the plan, but otherwise 
would oppose it He also promised that 
any award made as a result of the pro
posed investigation would be retroactive 
and would date from the time that the 
miners’ claims were advanced.

:
NOTICE

, S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.
Iain 2636, No. 1 Union St. 
lain 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte St.
______________ 2—26. J

CHIMNEY SWEEPING IS hereby given that application will 
be made to the-. Legislature of New 
Brunswick at its next session for the 
passing of an Act to Incorporate the 
UNDERSIGNED being the holders of 
all the DEBENTURES OF THE OIL 
SHALES COMPANY of Canada, Lim
ited, as The Albert Mines Holding Com
pany Limited, having for its object the 
taking over of all the said DEBEN- 
tures from the Owners, and issuing to 
them paid up stock in the Company so 
to be incorporated in proportion to their 
respective interests, and to provide for 
the vesting in the Company of a clear 
title to the property, which is now held 
in trust as security for the Undersigned, 
as owners of said DEBENTURES. Fur
ther powers will be asked as may be 
deemed necessary to enable a dear title 
to said property to be vested ln such 
Company when incorporated, its Succes
sors and Assigns.

February 10th, 1919.
EDWARD DOMVTLLE, 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
FRED. V. WEDDERBURN, 
ISABEL EARLE.

8—19

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also plas- 
j hiring and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarkct square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

:

COAL
DANCING FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
66 Smythe street. Phone M 228,

IN STOCK
Sizes American Anthracite, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

------ Prices Low ---------
P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Smythe St.

CALL MISS SHERWOOD (2012) FOR 
class and private lessons.

94716—3—4

inim:ENGINEERING
Union St. SNAPSHOTSlu-rn uaonwonn ant* the allison, darroch co., XW ED HARDWOOD AINU Engineers, Machinists and Millwrights.

GOOD SOFT COAL Gasolene Engines ,nd Elevators of all
I

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1848.

, .,r • g. . . , kinds repaired. ’Phone Main 3896. Rob-
e Colwell fuel Co., Ltd. AU ortl
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

"Phones West 17 or 90

1
jTEN YEARS ON STEEL, CON- 

crete and wood construction. Very 
moderate terms on plans, drawings, etc., 
etc. P. O. Box 23. City.

!WATCH REPAIRERS NOTICES
OAD COVE COAL, HARD 

AND SOFT WOOD 
)ry, Good Goods; Promptly 

Delivered.
A. E. WHELPLEY 

i) Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227 ;

PUBLIC NOTICE is hertby given that a 
Bill will be presented for enactment at 

the next session of the Provincial Legis
lature to amend the law relating to 
Civic Elections in the City of Saint 
John so as to provide that all person.-, 
assessed on an annual income of one hun
dred and fifty dollars and possessing the 
necessary qualifications otherwise shall be 
entitled to vote at the Civic Elections, 
and to define the qualifications of voters. 

Dated at the City of Safat John, the 
day of February A. D, 1919.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Cto*.

!
93244—3—4 WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

Til,

23 TOE PS»T.f.ENGRAVERS
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- j 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair- j 
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-1 
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs | 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.[HRACITE PE1R3LEUM COKE;
Best quality Soft Coal in stock.

WANTED

Wanted to RentMcQIVKRN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager. , -------------------- ---------------------------- -----------

HU street TeL M-42 j HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV-
-----—.  “ l (,r velour and felt hats blocked over

lOD QUALITY SAWED HARD-; ,n ,Btest styles. Mrs, M. R. James, 260 
ood, $4 per load delivered. Phone Main streetj opposite Adelaide. tf 
in 2636 or 594; J. S. Gibbon & Co.,;

94788—3—4, i ——

HATS BLOCKED FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND | _
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters Stables to accommodate 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)

2-13 tt
:

3 horses and rigs; also 
some additional storage

wall paper bargains—new ! r00m preferred.
Stock, beautiful patterns. All kinds r

with borders, 8 cents up. H. Baig, 74 
Brussels. Phone 8178-41.

T.f.

BOARD ARE REVOKED ROMANCES MINISTRY_______
RESIGNS ON SCHEDULE

Madrid, Feb. 24—(By the Associated 
Press)—The cabinet of Count Romances 
has resigned. The king has requested 
it to remain in office until the budget 
is passed by parliament. In the mean
time he will consult with political lead
ers regarding a new ministry.

I WALL PAPERS
î. As director of repatriation, Mr. Daly

C:„L, Off - tiw» I i*t With consolidated the activities of the.gov-tlght Struck VU the Wlin ernmentj cut out waste motion, and es-
- - ... . , f, ... Time of Peace Treaty Nearer tablished methods of efficiency. In doing

O. IT. Warwick Go., Ltd. _________ this he did not cut red tape so much as
XT- CLi. . ' " *, . , .he hypnotized it, believing that soft
Ring. ,3tr©Ct Ottawa, Feb. 25 As the signing of W()rijs tur{l away the redness of the

94786-2__‘At ithe fcacc treaty will naturally bring t e tape Only an Irishman could have put
________ _______________j_____ i activities of the food board to a close, i blarney to such practical national use The store occupied by John DeAn-

LADY WANTS BOARD IN PRI-' ^ent’wlthTution to ratore conditions “ f*1. h.t* . gelis Prince William street, was robbed
vate family. ’Phone Main 2923-11. ' i‘ the dominion food trades to normal. *?e injected h.s buoyant, reasonab e on Sunday night, and a case of costiy

94720 3 3 in,‘"e board yesterday issued an order of «*<* Personality into Ml repat- pipes and other pipes and cigarettes and
------  _ pj„hr of its nation thoughts and plans, and the re- tobacco were stolen,

WANTED—ON C. P. B-, SUMMER considéra . P ’ certain classes sultant crystalization of effort carried j
cottage with verandah, view of river ‘ These orders are: One dated on with the “Daly” impress all over it. !

preferred; must have three or four bed- ber- 18 1817 regulating win If sale As never before the people of Canada I
rooms, living room, with fire place, lie- f u Qnd 'table dealers; order No. 6, have been informed regarding what the 
ply with full particulars, Box > 35, Decembe-r 22, 1917, wholesale fish mer- government is doing relative to the
Times. _______  94758—2—88 ch(lnts; ordcr 27, of April 18, 1918, gen- greatest national task Canada has ever
wiNTVn 61'M MF It COTTAGE eral regulation of licensees; order 36, had to face, and in the final analysis 
WANTED - SLMMER COll AGE ms whoIcsale flour and feed H. J. Daly will be known as Canada’s

furnished or unfurnished at Ferns. Mgy 7> (with ttmend- great informer. He believes informa*
jng orders 48 and 59), packers, (though, tion leads to reformation, and on that

WANTED__TO RENT, SUMMER in view of order-in-council the revocation truth he has built up the edifice of the j
cottage' near the water on the C. P. here affects only those packers wlmsenn- repatriation committee.

R„ not above Westfield, one furnished nual turnover is larger than l-S.iAUUU); He has created an instrument in keep- 
preferred. Box Y 33, Times. No. 89, May 8, 1918, canner*; No. 41, $ng with popular government that will

May 21, 1918, produce merchants; No. 54, a|^ materially in keeping Canada safe 
July 19, regulating manufacturers using for democracy.

| WANTED—ALL YEAR ROUND sugar, on order which became necessary ------------
I house I. C. It.; all conveniences; op- by the unexpected shortage in the Allied 
tion purchase. Box Y 19, Times. | sugar supply. _____

R SALE—PULP WOOD, FIRÈ- j 
ood, about 200 acres. Apply R. D. 

120 St. James street.
HAIRDRESSING

!

’%>e, 94430—2—27 ! MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS,
---------------------------- -------------------------- - ; Imperial Theatre Building. Special
Y SLAB WOOD $L50 PER LOAD i saie cf hair goods in every design. All 
orth End, $1.75 in city. ’Phone M. | «ranches of work done. Gents’ mani- 

94303—-3—1® i curing. ’Phone Main . 2696-81. N.
SIZE HARD COAL, ALMOST j graduate, 

good as Chestnut for Ranges, Fur- I 
s and Round Stoves. $14 per ton de-1 
id. J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd, Main 

No. 1 Union street, and Main 594,
Charlotte street.

2094289

PIANOS AND ORGANS-h.
;

| Sherlock- Manning iIRON FOUNDRIES PIANOS94128—2—28 UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. 8. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

iT END COAL CO.—COAL BY 
rrels, bags or ton. Ashes removed, 
re 2978-21, 247 Brussels street.

94113—3—15

MEN'S CLOTHINGŸ SLAB WOOD AND COAL —
„ est quality coal by barrel, bag or

V £“-15 ! WE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF
me West 68 ring 4L 94070-3-151 Ready_to_wear Bluc Worsted Suits
STED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK I that we will sell -at $20 to clear them 
treet. Reserve Sydney in stock, out. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
adia Pictou; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145- Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Lmon St. 

Ashes removeü promt ply. ——r

:

94661—2—27Box Y 32, Times.

94701—3—3

Short Story N». 5i
STORY OF THE WORLD BY 
‘rofessor March. "Canada’s Part in:

War,” by celebrated Canadian Col-i 
■1 Nasmith. Mammoth book; three SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
idred illustrations; great money Money Order. Five dollars costs three 
ker; sample book lree. Bradley-Gar-, cents.

Brantford. Ont. j _

MONEY ORDERS “Anxious about old age? 
No, I have an Excelsior 
Endowment Policy_ which 
will give me, beginning at 
sixtv. $50.00 a month for 
life.'”

i WORKERS IN 85 NEW 
YORK SHOE FACTORIES 

OUT FOR HIGHER PAY

94592—2-26Are Noted for Their Full, Clear Musical 
Tone.

The material used in the construction 
of these instruments Is of the very high
est quality. The cases are artistic and 
beautifully finished.

Please Call and Examine»
NO INTEREST.

Make Our Prices and Terms Most 
Reasonable*

PA..IS THREATENED 61 STRIKE 
WITH SHORTAGE Of MEAT

WANTED—FURNISHED SUMMER 
cottage on C. P. 11. or C. N. R. within 

ten miles of city. Write P. O. Drawer 
"1300, City.

ion,
94578—3—1

MONEY TO LOAN Paris, Feb. 25—Three thousand em- 
Address Y 11, ployes of Paris slaughter houses have 

94500—2—28 struck for the abolition of the tax on 
meat and for the prohibition of clandes-

,-.ro— =.» - «-*-23

WANTED—A REGISTERED DRUG- 
gist. Reply, giving references and sal

ary expected, to Box Y 5, Times Office.
94488—2—27

! WANTED—SUMMER COTTAGE IN 
Hampton, furnished, 

care Times.

SHERIFF’S SALE
-e will be sold at Public Auction1 

Monday the third day of March,
-1919, at three o’clock in the after- j 
at Number 67 Duke street, city of 

t John, (West) the following goods 
chattels, namely: 5 Billiard 1 allies, I 

lumber of Balls, Cues, Chairs, I o- J 
co, Cigarettes and a Show Case and ; 
other goods on «uch premises, the pjANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 

le having been seized and levied on j fly experienced men and up-to-date 
me under an execution issued out of grMr j Bm booking orders now for May 
Supreme Court, King's Bench Di- j|r6t ’Phone the old reliable Arthur 
m, in the suit of Richard J. McGuire Stackhouse, 2391-31. 
nst Ernest Perry.
ated this twentieth day of February, PIANO MOVING AT A'REASON- 
x, 1916. I able rate by experienced men. Orders

AMON A. WILSON. | taken now for the first of May. ’Phone 
High Sheriff. M. 2249-21, J. A. Springer, 9 North St.

93501

EXCELSIORNO AGENTS.
MONEY TO LOAN ON SATISFAC- 

tory security. Box Y 20, Times.
94567—3—1

New York, Feb. 25—A strike of the 
employes in eighty-five shoe factories in 
New York, having a combined daily 
output of 50,000 pairs of shoes, began 
yesterday, according to Chairman Morse 
of the labor board of shoe manufactur- 

Fifteen thousand employes are af-

I
WANTED — SUMMER COTTAGE

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain SL

houses to retailers.
The workmen declare the tux has 

caused uneasiness in the trade and that 
clandestine markets are allowed to vio
late the regulations as to the sale of 
meat. M. Vilgruln, under-secretary of 
the ministry of provisions, has promised 
the men that the tax would he abolished.

Should the strike continue, Paris will 
he without meat in a few days.

COMPANYINSURANCEPIANO MOVING
ers.
fee ted by the strike, Mr. Morse said, al
though only 4,000 belong to the unions, 
which are demanding a forty lier cent 
increase in wages.

Head Orna*. Toronto
The first of the war savings societies ________

to be formed among the labor unions of WANTED __ WICKER GO-CART,
this city was organized last eve ning by goo(t condition. Telephone Main 2079- 
A. P. Saunders oi the local branch of the 21. 94380—2—26
national war savings committee at a -  ----- -------------------------------------------—-
meeting of the Bricklayers and Masons’ i WANTED—HOUSE OR FLA P, 8 
Union. Thomas Tracey was 'made rooms or more, references; modern 
president and George E. Sproul sec re- conveniences, central, will pay good price

if suited. Phone Main 743-11, 3—14

F. S. FARRIS 
Provincial Manager

<■ T. JOHN. N. D.

91287—3—30
The Great War Veterans’ Association 

held an en joy at*- smoker last evening 
in their rooms. Songs, readings and re
freshments helped to pass a few pleas-i 
ant hours.SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEX «ai9 tary.7-8—8

1
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Specks Floating 
Before His Eyes

INDIA SUPPLIED 
1,250,000 TROOPSEM ECZEMASOME MESS

9
'EM

■ - Announcement Made at the Open
ing of Legislative CouncilS 111 When specks start to float before ti> 

.•yes, when everything tarns black tor i 
few seconds and you feel as if yo&_
{oing to faint, you may rest assurcpl 
your Liver is not working properly.

The essential thing to do In ail case, 
where the liver is slow, lazy or torpid, it 
■d stir it up by the use of a medicine 
ihat will clear away all the waste and 
poisonous matter from the system, ami 
prevent as well as cure all the trouble» 
arising from this accumulated mass 
which has collected in the system.

Keep the bowels open by using Mil- 
bum’s Laxa-Liver Fills and you wiB 
have no liver trouble of any kind. They 
will clear away all the waste and effetta 
matter which has collected and make the 
liver active and working properly.

Mr. John R. Morrison, Grand Rivez 
Falls, N. S-, writes: “Several months 
•go I was troubled with a sour stomach, 
and had specks floating before my eyes. 
I took five vials of Milbum’s Laxa-Liver 
Fills which cured and cleaned my blood 
before any length of time. 1 told my 
friends about it and they got some, and 
they, too, find themselves different since 
they took them. I recommend you» 
pills very highly.”

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 28c. a 
vial at aU dealers, or mailed direct on 
Receipt of price by The T. Mil bum Co. 
Limited, Toronto. Ont

X A Perfect Treatment For This Dis
tressing Complaint

■ V wen
thagg ■ Delhi, Feb. 24t-Ih opening the legisla

tive council, Lord Chelmsford, the Vice- 
said it

§5
important that the 

which had enabled the public 
to be maintained during the war

wasI roy,
:: Zam-Buk’s soothing and healing 

power.
wmm powers 

peace
should be replaced by adequate substi
tutes. The reaction against authority 
which had manifested itself in many 
parts of the world was unlikely to leave 
India untouched. The government, he 
added, could not shut its eyes to the un
doubted existence in India of definitely 
revolutionary organizations, and it would 
fail in its duty if it were not prepared 
to deal with them. Special measures were 

I clearly essential for the maintenance of 
His Majesty’s government and the lives 
and property of the citizens. He there
fore commended two bills in regard 
thereto for the most earnest considera
tion.

Continuing, the Viceroy said that In
dia’s contributions to the Allies includ
ed 21,000,000 sterling worth of hides, 
200,000 tons of railway sleeper-:, 1,600 
miles of railway track, 299 loTamot'ves, 
5,800 vehicles, 42,000,000 articles of mili
tary clothing, 1,250,000 combatants and 
non-combatants.

Fifty thousand Toops have been de
mobilized.

The local governments, the Viceroy 
said, were now arranging for the free 
primary education of the cliildrsi if 

j fallen and disabled soldiers.
The unusual drought has caused wide- 

I spread scarcity, hut recent bénéficiai 
rains have improved the position.

Lord Chelmsford outlined an all-round 
alteration in the position of the Indian 
public services, which would 
greater efficiency and engage 
tion of the highest authorities, 
year he had spent -n India, the Viceroy 
said, had strength-ned his confidence in 
the solid good sense of India as a whole. 
It had been tried in the great war, and 
had not been to and wanting. The test 
was not yet over, but he was confident 
India would emerge greater 'han ever, 
both in resources and self-help, ■ end 
great as ever in her loyalty to the King- 
Emperor.

“ Zam-Buk has been our 
household balm for fourteen years, 
and we could not do without it,” 

so bad that my clothes would be wet gaya Mr. George A. Kilburn of Swan 
through at times. Lake, Man.

For four months, I suffered terribly. 1 por eczema and skin troubles of
rives’ and ^otofÆ^Ifirel^ 

ment gave me relief.
Altogether, I have used three boxes 

of ‘Sootha Sal va’ and two of ‘Fruit-s
tives,’ and am entirely well.”

Wasing. Ont.
*1 had an attack of Weeping Eczema;

also for old sores, ulcers, abscesses, 
bolls, pimples, blood-poisoning, piles, 
cuts, burns, bruises and scalds.

All dealers or Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto. 50c. box, 3 for $1.25.G. W. HALL.

Both these sterling remedies are sold 
by dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or 
sent on receipt of price by Frult-u-tivea 
Limited, Ottawa.

“Fruit-a-tives” Is also put up In a trial 
Mae which sells for 25c.

Ü am-sa
Up

!MB

POET WINS POST.m pect of continued garrison duty now that 
the war is over. It is impossible to ex
plain to them that it is not over. The 
case of some is very hard indeed. They | 
nave been doing garrison .duty here since : 
the beginning of the war. Imagine men 
enlisting in British Columbia and Cali- ! 
fomia in the autumn of 1914 and get
ting no farther than Halifax. Officers, 
too, have been here for years, their fre
quent applications for overseas employ- : 
ment having been denied because they I 
were considered indispensable in training 
younger officers. The trained youths, 
departed and the rewards and promo- ! 
tions have been theirs, the broken limbs ] 
and the graves in France, too, for that ; 
matter. Nevertheless, the hardship thus 

• imposed on their seniors, whose sole 
fault was that they happened to be fully 

A few years ago the girl with pale, trained in 1914, can be appreciated. They |
drawn cheeks scarcely knew what to- have seen the prizes go to younger men
do in order to restore her fading appear-i and have had to bear the unjust impu-
ance. At that time there was no blood, tation of “slacking” because they did not i
food medium made that really would overseas. In the earlier days of the 
put color and strength into systems that.

Tiff A DTTTTVTtT DCT T'TTL'S Wre* !BO™„or w°rn , I kept at the citadel. On one occasion
MARITIME FOL11 lit) , Today IPs different. The blood ran of them escapcdi cutting through

„ . .. ----------------- ,id.q^ h.n'(i, AliIlX'X do i! I«=h b«n n 1m «nine high »»"» ■«! i . r. c. sro* pxt, »! Otew wb°!

«££ Finds Too Much Dependence'™ tnSS ÏÏÏ “• — *•*““” «“•
and need a flusliing occasionally, else we j “ A mnst munirai the utmost patience worried away at the _
have backache and dull v'tsery in the Oil the CrOVernmeiltS Mothers, look at your children. Are bars until they cut through two of them, and Colonization»

kidney region, severe headaches, rheu- Certain Insularity” is Ob- , they ruddy and strong—do‘ they eat and They then found themselves in the open,
matic twinges, torpid liver, acid stom- •> sleep well, or are they pale, weak, and; but confronted by a deep moat By fas-
ech, sleeplessness and all sorts of blad- served in Halit ax anaemic? tening together a couple of mop handles
deiv disorders. 4 FERRO ZONE will rebuild them.! they scrambled down in safety ^.nd faced

You simply must keep your kidneys Take your own case—is your blood, the opposite wall of stone some twenty
active and clean, and the moment you (Toronto Mail and Empire.) strong and rich? Have you that old-i feet or more high. An accumulation of
/eel an ache or pam in the kidney region H 1;f F b i7_one does not need time strength and vigor, or are you’ several months had provided the neces-
get about four ounces of Jad Salts from Halifax Feb. 17 One doesn0t^ somewhat under the weather? 1 sary bits of string and they fashioned a|
any good drug store here, take a table- to travel 1,000 miles to know that Hall- FERRO ZONE will supply strengthen-; rope ladder. By tearing down a couple I
epoonful In a glass of water before fax has one of the greatest harbors in jng elements you require. It is a blood- of wrought iron coat hooks they con- ;
breakfast for a few days and.your kid- tbe worid. Man has here co-operated 'forming, nourishing tonic that makes, trived a sort of grappling-iron effect
salts Hadelrom the" ac^f ^ with nature, and the result is something J^Ldlous remedy, WMch CaSt ^ ™

end lemon juice, combined with lithia, in which Canadians now take pride. Mil- jy. contains in concentrated form certain 
and is harmless to flush clogged kidneys lions have been spent and many more :rare quaQties that especially fit it in 
and stimulate them to normal activity, will be spent in the next few years to cases 0f anaemia, poor color, thin blood.
It also neutralizes the acids in the urine give the Canadian government railways tiredness, and loss of weight
so it no longer irritates, thus ending end the various shipping companies ter- ; Everv day you put off using FER- PJIXiWl Mipn'lM M || \ IMurY
bladder disorders. ' minais and port facilities calculated to ROZONE you lose ground. Get it to- ulliUlXL lllnUUullilLU U lIlULA

Jad Salts is harmless ; inexpensive! supply all needs for the next fifty years, iday, sold in 50 cent boxes by all dealers, 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- Great new' piers are to he constructed jor by mail from the Catarrhozone Co. 
water drink which everybody should and are now under way. Halifax at Kingston, Ont
take now and then to keep their kidneys jeast should have no unemployment i Another list of C. P. R. promotions
clean, thus avoiding serious complies- problem for eight or ten years to come. ............. ■— ! js issued. E. F. L. Sturdee, formerly
ti°ns- , Alone among Canadian cities, Halifax general agent at‘Boston, is transferred to |

A well-known local druggist says ha hears the scars of war, and some of itors. From lieutenant-governor and the Seattle (Wash.),* as general agent He
«ells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be- them are likely to remain as long as the premier down they have been most kind, joined the service of the C. P R. at St
lieve in overcoming kidney trouble while memory Df the frightful explosion of De- Tafce Their Politics Seriously. j John, as clerk in the passenger départ
it os only trouble. .,. | cember 6 1917, survives. A year after Like ^ people of st. John> they are' ment in 1893, was transferred to the To-

J the event one cannot talk to witnesses extrcme]y serious about politics. They ronto offices in 1697, became clerk in the
- of the disaster without a thrill of hor- tak(, thejr po!itics neat> usuaily> with a Montreal offices in 1903, chief clerk in

, f?r- .7he tf rrlfiP storiJ1 that f '1, government job or an appropriation as the general pasenger department Mont-
|the city a few hours later must haie a chaser It is very doubtful if the real in 1911 .assistant district passenger
been almost more dreadful than the ong- mariUme provinces have the same con- agent, Toronto in 1913, and general
mal calamity. N or will Halifax e\ r ü 0f government as lias Ontario, agent at Boston in 1915.
forget what she owed to the volunteers nc* government is looked
who hurried to her rescue. Her own ., # . ___^ ----------------------------------- -----------------------------
citizens appear to have been for the most ® ..n. ? ? ? y’ , m ^

. , 1T , i iJ.a j u the source ot industry, altnough admit-part dazed and nerve-shattered bv the ... f . .r, , ., ... v. ^ tedly there are important industries inblowing up of the munition ship. An ., *' .r.
immediate rallÿ was impossible. Per- l] 1 Papered un
haps the deep gratitude that Halifax ^ded the energy and shrewd-
, , , ., iV • i xi x. ^ « i • ness of the founders. 1 he average On-feels for the switt aid that poured in on . . . , , ? . jt
her in her desolation partly explains the “«o business mail as a rule asks just 

. , .. ... | . . one favor of the government, namely,extreme hospitality of her citizens to vis- that u leave h*m alone. ’And yjn
alone, he does not feel like a child in the 
dark. Here a certain insularity is to be 
observed which is all the more curious, 
as it occurs in a great seaport. Traffic 
keeps to the left iu the good old English 
style. This custom is one that is iiaely 
to be abandoned for the sake of attract
ing automobile tourists. Now they will 
not come, despite the rich beauty of tne 
country, for fear of accidents. There is 
also an English flavor to the notices in 
hotel bedrooms to the effect that coal is 
supplied at 25 cents a scuttle. A coal 
grate is a feature of the rooms besides 
the steam heating. Rather old and very 
comfortable are the hotels, and garnished 
with such,pictures as a portrait of Presi
dent Garfield, for instance, and rival 
teams of cricketers, most of them heav
ily bearded, some of the beards being 
meticulously parted in the middle. W.

5 j G. Wells’ joke is realized on the menu 
| ; cards, which announce “omlêts.” Sea 
8 food, of course, is plentiful, and it is a 
j great pity people in a city no farther 
8 inland than Toronto should have to go 
I to the seacoast before understanding 
| what salt water fish really taste like.
| The theory that a constant supply of 
f! fish is partly responsible for the extreme 
k intellectuality of the people of the mari- 
jf time provinces is one that meets with 
I some considerable favor here.

I The Garrison Dissatisfied.
Extreme dissatisfaction prevails among 

$ the soldiers at the citadel over the pros-

■ Six
I ; l

f .
ma

The interior of the German Q«b at Winnipeg, after returned soldiers had got through with It.
FEDERAL BOARD OF HEALTH• ;

II
Ottawa, Feb. 24—Plans for the pro

posed new department of public health 
were discussed at a conference in Otta
wa this morning between prominent 
medical men and J. H. Keefer, M. P. 
parliamentary under-secretary for ex 
temal affairs, representing the ec£ 
ment. That a bill to create such de 
partaient will be brought down durin 
the session was intimated in the speec 
from the throne. It is proposed to tai 
the work of organization in hand wi‘ 
the least possible delay. Medical mi 
present at this morning’s conference h 
dude Dr. Paget, of Quebec.

8

SUITS FINE FOR Pale Cheeked W3men 
Told About Restoring 

A Rosy Complexion

v;.;j

end 'n
tm till aiten- 

Each
•S

ACHING KIDNEYS EASTERN CITIES era
i m

Toronto Writer on St. John 
and Halifax

We Eat Too Much Meat Which 
Clogs Kidneys, Then the 

Back Hurts.
war interned German prisoners were

Don’t Torture Your Child!the Federal Department of Immigration

TO MOTHERS! See your little one's terror 
at the very thought of a dose of castor oil, mineral 
oil, calomel or pills. Ugh I

Cascarets “work” better, safer, surer on the 
tender little liver, stomach and bowels, besides Cas
carets taste like candy. Even bilious, constipated, 
sick kiddies coax for this harmless candy cathartic.

SAVE YOUR HAIR!
A SMALL BOTTLE 

STOPS DANDRUFF!the oposite parapet, and so they climbed 
up their ladder to freedom. *Ir'&MJ. V. McAREE. &

A

Every Bit of Dandruff Disapn 
pears and Hair Slope 

Coming Out £ AST. JOHN MAN PROMOTED IfOl

/\\I

Try This ! Your Hair Appears ! 
G.ossy, Abundant, Wavy 

and Beautiful b :=/

i .*

jThin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp ; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There Is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
If not remedied causes the hair roots \ 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the hair ; 
falls out fast. A little Danderine • to- 1 
night—now—any time—will surely save 
your hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’k 
Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter for a few cents, and after the; 
first application your hair will take on 
that life, lustre and luxuriance which is 
so beautiful. It will become wavy and 
fluffy and have the appearance of abun
dance, an incomparable gloss and soft
ness; but what will please you most 
will be after just a few weeks’ use, [ 
when you will actually see a lot of fine, 
downy hair—new hair—growing all over 
the scalp.

Danderine Is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
Invigorates and strengthens • them. It* 
exhilarating and life-producing proper
ties cause the hair to grow long, strong 
and beautiful.

IMMIGRATION VETERAN. ni

HAD SEVERE COLD Each 10 cent box of Cascarets, the pleasant candy cathartic, conL 
directions and dosage for children aged one year old and upwards. W 

j the little one’s tongue turns white, breath feverish, stomach sour, the? 
nothing better to “work” the nasty bile, souring food and constipai 
poison from the child’s system. Give Cascarets, then never worry.

AND TICKLING SENSATION 
IN THE THROAT!

This trouble is most distressing, and i 
caused from a cold that has settled in 
the throat.

How many people have lost a gooc 
night’s sleep by that nasty, Leading, u* 
ta ting sensation in the throat?

The dry, hard cough keeps you awalu 
and when you get up in the morning yo. 
feel as if you had had no rest at all.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
which is composed of the most soothi; 
and healing expectorant herbs and bark 
combined with the lung healing virttn 
of the world-famous Norway pine tre- 
will giVe almost instant relief in all cast 
of this nature.

Mrs. Ô. C. Routley, Bright, Or. 
writes: “I take great pleasure in writ 
ing you of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pirn 
Syrup.

“For several weeks I was troubled wit! 
a severe
throat. I tried numerous remedies, but 
found no relief until I used Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, which I had heard 

much about, and on taking one bottle 
got Instant relief. I highly recommend 
It to those who need a quick cure.”

So great has been the success of “Dr, 
Wood's* in curing coughs, colds, bron
chitis, etc„ It Is only natural that many 
Imitations have been placed on the mar
ket. The genuine Is put up In o yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade 
mark; price 25c. and 50c. Manufactured 
only by The T. Mflburn Co. Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

Ir iy!*.

7

Abbey*
iPff fRVfVTHTSALT

ifnm
CARTERS
«ITTLEllVER
iPIUS.

Æ. -
m.

For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 
e Liver Pills 

will set you right 
over night

iTFor Women’s DisBruce Walker, for many years a prom
inent official of the Canadian Immigra
tion department, has been relieved of his 
duties as commissioner at Winnipeg and 
been given charge of the publicity work 
for the department y

mIt eases nausea or sickness 
of the stomach, drives 
away Headaches, clears 
the brain, purifies the 
blood, promotes good 
digestion, soothes the 
nerves and removes all 
feeling of depression —
ABBEY’S SALT keeps the 
complexion clear by natural means only.
It is a sparkling, refreshing drink—so pleasant to 
the taste that even children take it" with pleasure.

Try it for a week— 

o g/oss before breakfast.

No other remedy win so 
surely and quickly correct 
stomach ailments, regulate 
the fiver and improve the 
general health as a dose of

cold, and a tickling in the

VMPurely Vegetable 
Small Pül, Small Dose, Small Price

so

DAILY HEALTH TALKS BtttbamsWhat Doctor Pierce Has Done 
For Humanity! Carter’s iron Pills Pills

Largest Sale of any Medicine in the World, 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 2So,

yX;BY DOCTOR CRIPPS. 16
WlU restore color to the faces of 
those who lack Iron in the olood, 
as most pale-faced people do.

It has always seemed to me that Dr.
should be 

list of
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
placed near the top when a 
America’s great benefactors is written. 
He studied and conquered human dis- 

to a degree that few realize. When- 
he found a remedy that overcame

isi

eases 
ever
disease, he at once announced it in the 
newspapers and told wiiere it could be 
bought at a small price. He did not 
follow the usual custom of keeping the 
ingredients secret, so that the rich only 
could afford to buy the medicine, but 
openly printed the name of each root 
and fieri) he used. And so today the 

of Dr. Pierce and his medicines 
are widely known, and they stand for 
better health and better citizenship.

One of this great physician’s most suc
cessful remedies is known as 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. These are lit
tle, sugar-coated pills, composed of May- 
apple, leaves of aloe, root of jalap— 
things that Nature grows in the ground. 
These Pellets are safe because they 
move the bowels gently, leaving no bad 
after-effects, as so many pills do. Very 
often they make a person who takes 
them feel like a new man or woman, 
for they cleanse the intestines of hard, 
decayed and poisonous matter that ac
cumulates when one is costive. If you i 
are constipated, by all means go to your 
druggist and get some of Dr. Pierce’s j 
Pleasant Pellets. They may prove t- 
be the very thing your system require, 
to make you well and happy.

By "BUD” FISHEMUTT AND JEFF—THEY OPEN UP A SOD A WATER FOUNTAIN

names

Doctor

The Want i 
Ad Way I -USE

*
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\
\

H

m

ALL I GOTTA -s Ay, je FF, IX THAT 
AT LA XT VJE’Itt ALL ICT TO
clean up a tvoll . out» sobA 
vajAT ere fountain is A Pe ach
AWb THE PEOPLE will SOOM I 

B6 STAMPEDING outfc J 
~ 5 SOFT DRINk |

EMPORIUM*. J

X Hops TOU'LL 
LtkB THIS . j 

iFReiH E*uir/ 
V Soda! J

NICE UTTLE PLACE 
"TOU GENTS HAVE 
HCftE, mixte* mutt! 
JEFF S AM OLD PAL 
OF MINE AND t‘M j 

I GLAD TO see HIM ./ 
I GST along! J

Be ot xooa e eue* tawed, \ 
MISTER MUTT. X HAVEN T A J 
CENT WITH MB, mister MUTT, I 
BUT -you JUST AIK JEW 
\P Mike TOON ISN'T./"
Good for a sooa.

JEFF, IS
Mtks toon 
Soot> Fee.

ÏES!\@T'4U)

%l mS

:e6 V
I

he is:f Sure’, now
X‘M GOING
Doujn and
FREEZE SeMc 

i MORE CREAM1,

I

got ir?.
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Ottawa, Ont» Feb. 24—D. D. McKenzie, Liberal member lot North Ope 
ofl, wUl be tb» recognized Liberal leader in the commons during this pres- 

ThU was decided at the Liberal caucus today after morning and
ti
it s
Hernoon sessions, the latter concluding at 6 o'clock this evening.

A resolution adopted by the caucus and given out later makes it clear that fl 
is not the intention of the Lirais to make a permanent lea^until anation- there be arranged by a
T^s'Iho aîtiléd that the arrangements fo, the national convention will committee to he appointed by the par- 

made by a committee to be appointed by the parliamentary Liberal party , h^rym^h^bP”Jm u was unan„ 

Tbn prédiction that a committee of management would be named under jmously resoJved—tint until the conven- 
der the chairmanship of J* A* Robb, chief Liberal whip and member for tjon :ilrei.iwv provided for be convened, 
ateguay-Huntingdon was verified by the oEEdai announcement. The com- D. D. McKenzie be the recognized leader 
ttee will be assorted with the House leader in the preparation and manage- in the House of^Commons^^_  ̂
nt of the party's work in parliament. • | management of the party’s work in par-

..... . , . liament, a committee was appointed, of| of all of his great talents to public duty, “hich Mr , A. Hobbi M P., the cen-
e official statement covering the hls ffarle8? J^vocacy of the rights of the ^ whip was £elected as chairman. « 
edines of the caucus given ouf this Pf°Ple “r“i, his lifelong adherence to the “After addresses by the new leader, 
na “oUowsi 6 ;°f Canadian national unity, con- p D McKenzie and several of the mem-
“der the chairmanship of W. H. £Ssm SKmboth Present’ the CaUCUS ad'
61 ydetona, Alberta, M. F., the fire now and ;n the years to come, this her- , } ______
al °fpS»BeSy*aparty today. serve as an inspiring example ; D D MeKengie, the new Liberal
„ was a fyll =1 tendance of members fl,r those uPon whom will devolve the H ouse jeader, was fifty-nine years of age 
^enatore Ind the utmost harmony of, «“ding and pressing forward " January last. He is a native of Cape

and the utmost n y, the work of the Uberal party in Canada. Breton_ and is of pure HiglUand-Scotch
resolution relating to the death of 1 By Liberals Sir XV ilfnd was revered extPiu.tion. Besides that, he married a

/iTfrid L^nrier waf propped by D. an* followed m life as he is mourned Mj">lora MeDonaid. He is a barrister 
cKenaie. and unanimottslv adopted and honored in death, and the members ^ county court judge for two
^ y adopted . the rt here assembled avail them- v”s7^uta the lure of politics was too
Z Smentary Liberal party, in 5 ^ of t us oPPO^nUy to convey to gtrong fpr him, and he resigned For

..tlmWUd A-mi it tn he its first LaUy Laurler an . V many years he was active in municipalduty to exnress as it does by ard abiding sympatifjy .in lier universal- then he entered the Nova Scotia
•«solution, its sense of irreparable « e,Pl° ^ C^^ntio ! ' j legislature in 1900, and in 1904 came to
t haa sustained through the death Cafl for National Convention. (Ottawa as member for his native

beloved and distinguished leader, “After a full discussion, it was further county. Two years afterwards he was 
light Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, F. unanimously resolved—that in the appointed to the bench, but in, 1908 he
c M Q opinion of this caucus the choice of a was re-elected to parliament, and since

'hough deprived of Sr Wilfrid’s permanent leader should be left to a that has sat continuously. He has the
and” courageous leadership at a convention of the Liberals of-Canada to rare record of never hriving been defeat-
U time in the life of the nation, be called at the earliest possible date ed in any election. Ten times he was
followers are consoled by the and that the details of stick convention elected to the municipal council of
led ze that his stainless character, of the Laberttis pf Canada to he called at North .Sydney. He is a Presbyterian,
ne and brilliant career as a mem- the earliest possible date and that the Mr. McKenzie is one of the oldest 
f parliament, his unselfish devotion details of such convention Including the members of the House and makes many

and
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These
Trade Marks 
Make it so 
Easy for You 
to Get Perfect 
Fitting 
Rubbers
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INCE the Dominion Rubber System focused their 
experience and skill on Rubber Footwear, they 
have made rubbers a comfortable and econo
mical necessity.

There are no better rubbers in the world than these 
made and guaranteed by Canada’s great pioneers in 
rubber goods; and no other country can boast of 
having six brands as consistently good as

“Jacques Cartier” Merchants” "Maple Leal” 
“Granby” “Dominion” "Daisy”

More than this, the eno/mous demand for these 
rubbers, due to their uniformly high quality, enables 
the Dominion Rubber System to make rubbers in every 
style and shape to fit every shoe.
These are two reasons why the leading stores like to 
carry, and are glad to recommend, any of these 
Dominion Rubber System brands of 
guaranteed rubbers.
Look for the Trademarks 
when you buy.
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Societies need leaders—WAR-SAVINGS

V V organizers—men and women with initia- 
. Who will start a War-Savings Society? 

Who will lead the way
tive

War-Savings Societies
Help Thousands 

To Save
War-Savings Societies have been, and are, a tremendous 
success in Great Britain. Thousands who were never 
able to save their money have accumulated Government 
certificates worth hundreds of dollars.

In the United States, millions of people are members of 
War-Savings Societies, which are organized in factories, 
offices, stores, farming communities, sections of towns 
and villages, schoolâ, and clubs.

Everywhere throughout Canada, War-Savings Societies 
are in process of formation. Everyone who can 
occasional quarter should belong to a society; first, for his 
or her own direct benefit; second, because Canada can 

the money to excellent advantage, as in the case 
of the War Loans.

For details of the organizing of War-Savings Societies and parti
culars regarding War-Savings Stamps or Thrift Stamps, address :

. NATIONAL WAR-SAVINGS COMMITTEE
89 Prince William Street, St.John, N.B.
Métropole Building, Hollis Street, Halifax, N.S.
Provincial Building, Charlottetown, P.E.I,

and put O.H.M.S. at top oî envelope. No postage is required.

save an

use

J^L

w-sWar-Savings Stamps are sold at $4.01 
this month at Money-Order Post Offices, 

Banks and other places displaying 
this sign.

Thrift Stamps are sold at 25 cents each 
wherever War-Savings Stamps are sold 

and at many stores.s
MB

speeches. Occasionally he Is humorous 
and often he quote's scripture. He is a 
keen critic but rarely loses his temper. 
He was one of the four straight Laurier 
Liberals who were returned by Nova 
Scotia constituencies in 1917. He never 
faltered in his adherence to his leader.
Reasoni For Choice

Ottawa, Feb. 24—The opposition can- 
today somewhat upset forecasts of 

the last few days by selecting D. D. Mac
kenzie. M. P. for North Cape Breton, as 
sessional leader, instead of J. A. Robb, 
the chief Liberal whip. Mr. Mackenzie, 
who was Sir Wilfrid’s deskmate and 
deputy house leader last session, will 

keep his seat beside the vacant 
chair of the departed leader, and Nova 
Scotia again contributes a party leader 
—at least until the national Liberal con
vention assembles next summer to 
choose a permanent leader. Mr. Robb 
was appointed chairman of the opposi
tion’s advisory council, which will direct 
the work of organization and decide ses
sional tactics and policy.

There were several considerations 
which induced this special session of 
caucus apart altogether from Mr. Mac
kenzie’s long parliamentary experience 
and readiness in debate. It was felt that" 
the selection of a new leader should be 
made, if practicable, from some province 
other than Quebec, end in this the 
French-Canadlan members themselves 
concurred. Although Mr. Robb is of 
Scotch parentage and a Presbyterian in 
religion, it was felt that his Quebec seat 
might be construed in some quarters as 
an attempt of Quebec to retain the 
leadership. It was further believed that 
the selection of Mr. Mackenzie, for the 
present, would avoid any questions as 
to a free field when it came to the selec
tion of a permanent leader later on at 
the national convention, rival candidates 
for this position being all thus left on an 
equal footing so far as concerns any 
“vested rights” or special opportunities. 
The coming man will have to win his; 
spurs.

Meanwhile Hon. W. S. Fielding, who 
had been favorably mentioned for the 
leadership by virtue of his position in 
the house and his outstanding ability as; 
parliamentarian and speaker, will un-, 
doubtedly gradually assume a leading 
role in regard to constructive Liberalism ! 
this session, but for the present it was 
decided that it would be anamolous to 
appoint Mr. Fielding to the leadership 
of an opposition which had still to draw 
a moral from union government and the 
Military Service act, with which moral 
Mr. Fielding could not quite agree. After 
the more contentious past has been 
buried in inevitable debates on these sub
jects, Mr. Fielding may be in a betterj 
position to become the dominant figure 

the Speaker’s left and the medium fori 
a general reuniting of Liberals under one 
banner.

Meanwhile pending the national Lib
eral convention and barring the possi
bility of the springing of a general elect-; 
ion prior to it, several prospects for the 
permanent leadership will be kept in! 
view with Premier Martin of Saskatche-, 
wan, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Hon.1 
George P. Graham and also Hon. Frank! 
Carvell in the foreground.
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Quebec, Feb. 24—An important 
amendment to the XVorkmen’s Compen
sation Act of the Province of Quebec is 
contained in a bill presented by the Hon. 
L. A. Tsehereau, minister of war in the 
legislative assembly today.

Lender the act at present it is speci
fied that in order to obtain compensa
tion for the injury or death of his son, 
a father must prove that such son is 
the sole support. By the bill just pre
sented this will he changed and a par
ent will only have to prove that the 
son is the “principal" source of support.

The bill makes no provision for any 
increase in the indemnuity, and Mr. 
Tsehereau .said there would be no legis
lation effecting an 
Various trade unions had petitioned the 
government to increase the indemnity 
from $1,200 to $1,800.

increase this year.

THE IRISH ENVOY

London, Feb. 24—Tlie man giving Ills 
Zan O’Cealligh, who presentedns me as

himself to the peace conference as the 
envoy of the “Provisional government of 
tiie Irish Republic” is J. T. Q’Kelly, 
member of parliament of College Green, 
r>ubl!n-
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Can You Lead Men and Women

i

)eputy House Leader Last Session Chosen to 
Succeed Sir Wilfrid Laurier for Present; 
Parliamentary Committee Will Assist

). D. McKenzie of Cape Breton 
Temporary Liberal Leader
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Used in Millions fHOW THEY DO IT IN MONTREAL BlackWe have never heard of 
anyone who regretted 
changing from some other 
Coffee to Chase & Sanborn’s 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE 
But we have heard of a great 
many who were sorry they 
did not change sooner.

orof Tea-Pots Daily
Its Intrinsic goodness in Tea 
Quality - makes it the most 
Economical in Use - -

•‘Beyond all Question",

TEA

Green

LAM"
51f|

IIToronto, Feb. 24—The Ontario legis
lature is to open its doors to women, 
The Ontario legislature, it is understood 
has decided to bring down legislation 
during this session extending to women 
the right to occupy seats in the legisla
tive assembly and the speech from the 
throne to be read in the house at the 
formal opening tomorrow will probably 
make reference to the intention of the 
government.

In %, 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—Ground—Pulverized— 
also fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.
Preserved and Sold in Sealed Packets Only.203

The interior of the CP.R. Windsor depot, showing British and American 
flora and Canadian Highlanders in kilts. This welcome sign never goes out 
y or night.—British and Colonial Press photograph.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Siri<cm$r
Superior!
300 CUPS TO THE POUND

— \vs%9 ?1 /,
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TEA TET UDIRECT FROM 
THE TEA CARDEN
THE TEA POT

O

Gold Soap goes farther and does more 
work for the money because it is of 
the highest quality obtainable in 
laundry soap, and because it is also 
the largest cake obtainable at the 
price. The highest quality combined 
with an extra generous quantity 
paeans economy for you. Just ask 
for Gold Soap.

i
Cold Soap it made in the Procter A Gamble Factories 

at Hamilton, Canada
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i ceeded out Wellington row and turned 
into Carleton street. When approach
ing the corner, he said, a pole on If.e 
left hand side, looked as if it were in 
the middle of the road. Witness admit
ted he became confused and in attempt
ing to avoid the pole the automobile 
skidded and the end of the car crashed 
into the pole on the other side of the 

Ottawa, Feb. 24—The government has [ street, and then backed into a fence. One
just received the following cable from ; Committee of G. W. V. A and I occupant of the car, lie thought, had
Sir George Perley, high commissioner ini Citizens t« Ottawa on Transport the11 thr°Wn °Ut H< then tn,<
England: -p . ,

“Understand there are no restrictions 1 roubles 
now under Canadian regulations regard-

Take Complaints 
To Government

inadvisable to 
Make Atlantic 

Voyage Now!
An Argument For 

Juvenile Court
Mission Study 

Institute Opens;
B';

kW-S£ sz #&% 15 ■^*7/VGS
National Y.M.C.A. Secretary For 

Boys Addresses Rotary Club — 
Committee Enlarged

Large Gatherings at Interdenomina
tional Meetings — Returned Mis
sionaries Heard

car but it Would not go. He saw 
one of the ladies’ being placed on a rug 
in the street. He then made towards 
the G. W. V. A. rooms to telephone to 
have the wrecked car removed. He de
scribed the condition of the streets and 
roads as very icy. He said he had been 
a chaffeur for six years, having driven 
cars for several people in this city.

posed of members of the Central Baptist 
About one hundred availed 

themselves of the Baptist ladies’ hospi
tality and the tables were presided over 
by Mrs. I. W. N. Baker and Mrs. J. T. 
Davis who poured the tea. Tonight the 
Methodist ladies will be the hostesses 
foY the institute tea.

Rev. G. A. Kuhring presided at the 
evening session and the speakers 
Rev. W. Tomalin and Rev. H. E. Still
well.

: church.

The ever increasing necessity of th#i persons wishing to come to this coun- For the purpose of laying complaints 
proper handling of the delinquent ^ boy ^ry Would submit for your considéra- of soldiers who came over on the steam-

quently put before the members of the proposes afterwards returning to Can- I erans’ Association, and E. Allan Scho-
Rotary Club at luncheon at Bond’s last ada unless voyage absolutely necessary | field will leave for the capital this eve- AI If AFP DDflDflCM ■ llQ

s-*1'w * T» rrf l —aettsussav tt-tNMsXsrsssgMst Uututi, riiurm tun
M. L. A. secretary of employed b0>s" | Qeult for civilians to get accommodation at Montreal. In addition to Senator nniinm nnnu rminiTinil
Mr. Braden was secretary of the Big ; fr'om here to Canada and some who have Thorne, Commissioner Bullock, George I (] Rn UI 11 V 11U V L I I All
Brother movement that has been spread- arrived lately will find much difficulty Warwick, and Captain J. H. A. L. Fair- UUHIl ULuUfiI LUUvnllUli

, . ___ in getting back again. Would strong- weather, J. R. Clancy, agent for the C.
mg over the country, as a ry jv. a(jvise restricting passports to mini- 1*. O. S., attended an adjourned hearing
experience among boys and is weU mum during the next few months. All at the rooms of the association. Cap-
schooled in the boy problem of today. this applies with particular force to tain Logan again presided. Quebec, Feb. 24—What is considered

Mr. Braden began his address by those who wish to come over and visit j Mr. Clancy expressed his entire sym- practically a law of compulsory eduea-
° . , ... j„ graves in Belgium and France. The pathy with the soldiers. He pointed out limited decree is embodied in

stating that the problem of difficulties of conditions there and esne- that the ships had been commandeered, 8 . ,
privileged boy has always been a real cjany iack 0f transport make it practi- ■ by the government and that the return-1 a bill amending the Quebec Industrial
problem, but during the past four of ca]]y impossible to arrange such visits : ing men are under military authority Establishments act relative to hild la-
five years it has grown to be a very just now.” * | and discipline on ttie vessels and that . which was pI.,sented in t
serious problem. During the war the ---------------- ■ ——----------------  : the military authorities provided their .
delinquency among the boys has great- .. • «■ (own medical officers to look after the bly by the Hon. L. A, Taschereau, m
ly increased. This has been due to llrflrQ lyftQf] Lflf men and their dependents. If they did ister of labor,
several reasons, perhaps, the chief rea- U| V h lluOU I Ul n°t do it, Mr. Clancy said, it is not the:
son being due to the absenence of so O ^ ! fault of the company, which had been ! f j t years,
manv of the fathers at the front. At .□ I l< blamed for sins it had not been guilty of. cnuaren up to me age or sixteen year,the age of fourteen, fifteen and sixteen, NllTQPQ^ HfllîlP Captain L?gan remarked that he did such as those employed in hotels, office

the boy is just at the age when he needs II Ul 000 liUlllG th™k „th®rcDwas a b°ys or messengers, newspaper vendors,
strong parental guidance and the actual blame the C. P. R. for the troubles. He
presence of his father in the home to ---------— thought that tiiecoraplamts were a mat-
help him along, and in so-many home8 In accordance with an arrangement! LCaptain Logan suggested that
tl.is influence of the father has been made at the last meeting of the muniei- ln;,tee consisting of a judge, members
lacking during the war. pal council, representatives from the the G W V A and citizens, visit that they have completed the necessary

Ml1. Braden said that another reason Ladies’ Hospital Aid Association of St. each transport when it arrives. The sug- course of studies before leaving school,
was the lack of playgrounds. The boy John met yesterday afternoon with the gestlon was considered a good one by At the present time such certificates are

No difference whether your pain or must have some place to play and if General Public Hospital commissioners fhose present. ! not expected from children over fourteen
the proper places are not provided for and a committee from the municipal \j r Clancy expressed the opinion that years of age.
him he will play in the gutter and council, including the mayor and com- there would he fewer complaints if the j ---------------- ■ —-  ------------ —
street. Another reason and one that is missioners of St John, for the purpose soidiers and dependents came over on MORNING NEWS
causing considerable comment today is of discussing hospital improvements. The separate ships. This suggestion brought
the class of movies that are being shown, ladies’ delegation asked particularly that an emphatic protest from the dozen or
The hair-raising pictures that ore so the councillors give their promise to sup- more soldiers present.
common today are very apt to influence port an appropriation for the building of Mr. Clancy promised that there The daylight saving plan will go into 
the boy in the wrong manner. During new nurses’ home at the General Tub- wou]d t*. a thorough investigation of the effect in Great Britain on March 20and
the war the spirit of adventure has also he Hospital. The need for extensive tbarges, insofar as they affected Ms com- ; continue untU Sept. 28.
been spreading widely among the alternations was emphasized by several pany> when the Metagama arrives again, i
younger boys. They have been listen- of the speakers, including Dr. W. \V. He was willing to have the G. W. V. A. I More than 300 girls were rescued by
ing with eager ears to the tales of ad- White,_who Said that the institution at presented. The citizens who heard the firemen when Duff’s Business College in

! ventures that have come from the front. was a disgrace to the city. I complaints expressed the opinion that j Pittsburg was destroyed by fire yester-
Mechanics’ Hall, Boston, Mass., Feb.! and have the idea that they, to become ,*?• E Agar presided in the absence each ship needed a competent medical j day. Out of 450 pupils only 100 girls 

», —, , xviicrvn :r, hi= ri-st cnppeh heroes must bp leaders of canes Per- of the cl>airman of the hospital commis- staff and a sufficient supply of nurses. ! and half that number of boys were able24—President Wilson in hi. nrst speech ™s mus be ^atet ca^T'of the aioners’ Dr" Th°ma? Walker and there. Senator Thorne stated that he had to reach the street before being cut off
iiKreaselndeUnau^cy is truancy When ”ele PJT"1' ^ ,Flcwel mg and J wired the militia department at Ottawa b smoke and flames.

vited the critics of the League of Nations truant he wfli in all f„d rftyTom yarding the complaints._________
plan to “test the sentiment of America.” probability find his way either into the n?™s™ners Councmore O’Brien^ Goldie I ^ , 1 M- ,MeNel1’ se7et“?’ of the Cana-

Men, he declared, who would have juvenile or police court. Mr. Braden ShMington and Carson, Dr ’ W w! Phoffoiir O ■ dian board, says: that. ar-

America fail the world in its hopes, saw went on to say that in Montreal juvenile White and Dr. H. H. Heddon, superin- |J il B TI B 11 I IS the^alffare^rete “or'soldiers rifej delinquency had increased fifty per cent., tendent of the hospital, besides the fol- WIIUIIWU1 iw the half fare rate for soldiers ot the
while in Toronto 8,000 boys have passed iowing delegation from the ladies’ aid: ... , v A Canadian expeditionary force untü Sept.

“They do not know the sentiment of through the. juvenile court in the last Mrs. Boyle Travis, Mrs. E. A. Smith, M||niâini| I fi l.fl ^ 1919‘
America,’ he said. twelve months. The majority of these Mrs. A. C. Skelton, Mrs. J. V. McLel- HUUVlOU 1 U UU „ , --------- „ , ,,

Speaking of hopes and aspirations of boys have b(.cn brought into court on lan, Mrs. S. Skinner, Mrs. J. H. Jenner, illiweewM aw Frank w Potter, an alleged deserter
the people of Europe for a lasting peace, small offences, and this is just when they Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. Walter Morris, _________ __ from the American army, shot Detec-
which, he said, were pinned to the need aid and support. When the boy is Mrs. Duncan Smith and Miss Ella Me- , „ tive James M. Daly of Springfield, Mass.,
United States as “the friend of man- brougbt jnt0 court he begins to feel that Gaffigan. In the police court yesterday afternoon and two officers in Palmer, Mass., while
kind,’’ the president said he had no more be branded as a criminal, and, as Mr. The meeting adjourned without any Thomas W. Dickens was before the they endeavored to place him under ar- 
doubt of “the verdict of America in this Bradeil said, “it is up to us to help them resolutions being passed. The chairman magistrate on a charge of driving a car rest Potter was shot through the
matter than I have doubt of the blood to see that tbjs is wrong.» advised' the ladies’ delegation that it without a licence and on two charges ior stomacb and ;s not expected to live,
that is in me." . Mr. Braden went on to say that if a should not be discouraged on this ac- 1 speeding, was allowed to go following 0nc of the other men is also expected

“The nations of the world have set boy appears in the police court the mag- count. After all, it was up to the mu- evidence given by e e: en a to die.
their heads now to do a great thing, and istrate may ta]k to liim for some time nicipality to furnish the money and they own behalf. Dickens was g
they are not going to stop short of their with al, good intentions, but when he is could not properly be asked to bind car which was conveying

$ e 5S,*L2rsrs
secret is out and the present govern- thcm. If there was a juvenile court in . --------- x _ Segraph^^pole and Miss Irvine and
m?4?tSL kn°W lt u i » . . St. John the judge would not be tied up Paris, Feb. -8éM-(Havas Agency)—The Lieutenant Carr were injured seriously,

s. I have come back for an attempt to ^ the time jn the court, and part of third anniversary of the heroic defence ^he accident was the'eause of an inquiry
transact business for a little while in jo^ would be to study the city and i of Verdun against the German on- in the police court, and Dickens was
America, but I say in aU soberness that to suggest solutions to decrease de- slaughts was observed yesterday with charged with operating the car without
I havefi|been tryin8 to speak your iinquency. When the boy is brought up, ceremonies under the auspices of the a licence and also with speeding,
thoughts. Probipg deep down in my by the police before the magistrate, and Association of Veterans of the Great Yesterday afternoon the chaffeur went 
heart and trying to see the things that from there is sent right back into his evil War. M. Jeanney, under-secretary for on the stand by request of his counsel, 

right rather than the things that are home environments, he hasn’t half aiWar represented Premier Clemenceau, Kenneth J. MacRae. He said that he 
• expedient, I am finding the heart ol Am- chance to make good. j who was to have presided. Those pres- was nightman at the St. John Garage,

erica.” 1 Another question arises over the feeble’ ent included British generals, and their As part of his duties he placfed the cars
"I find that in moving America I have minded boy who comes before the court. I staffs and other Allied generals. during the night in convenient places

joined the majority^of my fellow men Nothing at present is done for him here.! ^ for their owners who went out in the
throughout the world.” is sent back to his home to be only morning. He was in the act of moving

brought up again. There should be a a car on the night just previous to the
doctor at court to examine all such boys A IZÇ I II) f accident when a young man called at the
who the judge or the magistrate thinks, Ui vvLU«r garage and told him he wanted to take

■ in a few hours. ^ * B 1 | a lady home from the G. W. V A., who
I 1 P5tnn. NU.ir^lrrîo* 1 I had met with an accident. Witness said■ p btops Headaches, Neuralgia. * | he told the man he couid not leave the

DOMINION C. B. Q. garage, but being informed it was a case
é of life or death, he went. When he got,

Tablets (in the red box) ^ i 1 to Wellington row the lady was carried 
25 cents. É E 0 I to the car from the rooms. He pro- l

The missionary institute which opened 
in the city with afternoon and evening 
sessions in Centenary church yesterday 
and will be continued this afternoon and 
evening gives promise of being' a great 
stimulus to missionary interests and 
missionary education in St. John as it 
has been in the various cities in the 
province where it has already been held. 
The institute is undenominational and 
is under the direction of the missionary 
educational movement in which agency 
the various denominational mission 
boards have co-operated.
Poole was the chairman yesterday. The 
sessions were largely attended and every-

I
r were

BUB NEURALGIA PI
6AM! DUE BELIEFRev. S. S.

e; one preesnt spoke with enthusiasm of j ----------
the large amount of new and interesting I stQp suffering| Rub neuralgia pain 
information which had been given. . {fom {ace> head ot body with 

The afternoon session opened with de- jacobs Liniment.” assem-votiona! exercises lead to' Rev. S. S. 
Poole following which Rev. H. E. Stil- 
well, treasurer of the Baptist foreign 
mission board, gave the first address on 
“The place of missions in the teachings 
of Christ.” The second address on the 
method of relating of the Sunday school 
to its world task was delivered by Rev. 
H, C. Priest, secretary of the missionary 
educational movement. He explained 
how the Sunday school could be a great 
factor in promulgating missionary inter
ests.

'

Get a small trial bottle!
Rub this soothing, penetrating lini

ment right into the sore, inflamed nerves, 
and like magic—neuralgia disappears. 
“St. Jacobs Liniment” conquers pain. It 
is a harmless neuralgia relief which 
doesn’t burn or discolor the skin.

Don’t suffer! It’s so needless. Get a 
small trial bottle from any drug store 
and gently rub the “aching nerves” and 
in just a moment you will be absolutely 
free from pain, ache and suffering, but 
what will please you more is, that the 
misery will not come back.

The measure is intended to reach then
V

r children in any industrial establishment 
or in any employment whatever. It w»U 
require of such children to produce a 
certificate from school teachers showinga com-

k
At the conclusion of Rev. Mr. Priest’s 

address the meeting divided for three 
group discussions. The first group- was 
led by Rev. H. E. Stilwell who under 
the heading The Call of a World Task 
in War Times took up the subject of 
the present challenging situation when 
the need for evangelising and missionary 
work is dobuly insistent from the after
effects of war. The second group lead 
by Rev. A. F. Robb heard of the mar
velous progress of missionary work in 
Korea where Rev. Mr. Robb has spent 
several years of fruitful labor. The last 
group under the leadership of Rev. H. C. 
Priest took up the discussion of the 
vital problems to be faced in Canada, 
the responsibilities of its glorious herit
age and the best way in which it could 
be made truly Christ’s dominion.

A mass meeting of the children was 
adydressed by Rev. Mr. Robb in Trin
ity church schoolroom at 4.25 and the 
children were doubly interested and 
pleased by the fact that Mr. Robb ap
peared in the native Korean costume.

From 6 to 7 o’clock tea was served 
to all who wished to partake of it in the 
Central Baptist schoolroom. The ladies 
of the different Baptist churches in the 
city of whom Mrs. David Hutchinson 
was the convener supplied the regresh- 
ments, and Mrs. Z. G. Allwood was the 
convener of the serving committee com-

: ;neuralgia misery is in the face, head or 
any part of the body, you get instant 
relief and without injury.

!>

OVER THE WIRESWilson’s Message 
To His People

¥>
;

:

?
It ! X here today on landing from France, in-L.= f

[■■■

f only beyond the nearest horizon.
■

!

Don’t Suffer 
From Piles anmen

Wisdom
WhispersSample Package off ike Pâment 

Pyramid Pile Treatment Now 
Offered Free to Prove What 

It Will Do for Yon.
Pyramid Pile Treatment gives 

Quick relief from itching, bleeding- 
or protrùding piles, hemorrhoids and

6

“A Doctor’s Prescription, Fam
ous for More than 100 Years ”

JOHNSON’S 
"odyne LINIMENT

arc

j (Internal as well as External use)
This wonderful old family medicine 

j quickly conquers Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 
common ills. Soothes, heals, and

SENDING CANADIAN
MUNITIONS WORKERS 

HOME SOON AS POSSIBLE fit
II
i

The names of Canon Armstrong andLondon, Feb. 24—(By Can. Associated
Press)_It has been announced in par- J. King KeUey, K. C., were added to the 
liament that all possible steps are being names of A. M. Belding, A. Wilson and
taken to expedite the return .of Can- George Hatfield, who composed the wel- | 1
adian munition workers. Two ships, fare committee, and who are appointed 111
with accommodations for 1,900 will sail to look into the matter of a juvenile! ■ ■ ■ B -
in March for Canada. This information court on behalf of the Rotary Club. | 
is forthcoming through Will Crooks, who 
asserted that 2,000 Canadians were 
brought here for munition work and had 
been now out of work for the past two 
months.

Pyramid la Certainly Fine and Work! 
Such Wonders So Quickly,

such rectal troubles, in the privacy 
of your homo. 60 cents a box at all 
tiruggists. Take no substitute. A 
eingle box often relieves. Free sam
ple ffor Trial mailed in plain wrap
per, if you Bend coupon below.

Stops Suffering
i

PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY
INTO COAL CONDITIONS ISFREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DBUQ COMPANY,
675 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, MIctL 

Kindly send me a Free sample of 
Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.

London, Feb. 24—The United King
dom is faced with the prospects of civil 
strife and the house of commons should 
do everything in its power to avert it, 
Premier Lloyd George declared today in 
introducing a bill to constitute a com
mittee to inquire into the conditions 
prevailing in the coal industry. 

r The premier said he had been ad-
vised that to grant the demands of the 

^.y/Z'v// miners would throw a burden of the 
| 1070 most serious sort upon other industries—

j V*« W a burden so serious and so grave that it
The only sure way to get rid of dand- i ■—■ E4 N BB—1 might have the effect of throwing scores,

ruff is to dissolve it, then you destroy it | A ■ * ^• if not hundreds of thousands out of em-
entirely. To do this, get about four! 30 DROPS-STOPS COUGH/" ployment, and that it might cripple the
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply i HALF THU TOR CHILDREN export trade in coal, iron, steel, machin-
it at night when retiring; use enougli to 1 ----------------- :----------------------------------------------- cry and shipping. It might be, said the
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently . ■ C* 1 • i Premjier> that 016 figures the government
with the fingertips. DlQPAffPfl MCIIII had we,re inlacc.urat? and that was the

Do this tonight, and by morning most, 1/IOvaOVrM XFS*S11| reason for the inquiry.
If not all, of your dandruff will be gone, Freedom at once from the agony ot A commission of inquiry, the premier 
and three or four more applications will disease. The soothing wash of oils^ added, would be appointed. 1 he com-
compktely dissolve and entirely destroy Try D. D. D.—it’s different E. Clinton mission would cover the question of

single sign and trace of it, no Brown, Druggist, St. John, N. B. wages and hours of work, the cost of
production and distribution of coal, the 
general organization of the coal fields, 
profiteering, social conditions and other 
matters.

% ARE YOU SUBJECT TO COUGHS? 
ARE YOUR LUNGS WEAK?

FLY AT ONCE TO
I IF SO

Name..., 
Street-», 
City........ ySVOID COUGHtP 

ana COUGHERiT! Dr. J. 0. LAMBERT’S Syrup■State,

mCoughinq ft 
SprezMs F 

Disease- |
You Can’t Brush or

Wash Out Dandruff VÆ The great specific for babies, children, adults and 
the aged for all diseases of the chest, has the largest sale 
on the market (without exception).

Guaranteed pure and not to contain any poison, such 
as opium, morphine, codeine, heroine, cocaine, etc., etc.

! V"iSINCEI

ly.1
I

Dr. J. O. LAMBERT Limited
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

The largest manufacturers of Syrups for Coughs, Colds, 
etc , (anti-consumptive) in the British Empire.

SEE OUR $1,000 CHALLENGE
I\
,1

m
every
'matter how much dandruff you may 
'have.

You will find, too, that all itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop at once, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, ___

mutt AND JEFF—WHEN IT COMES TO LAW, MUTT IS THERE LIKE A DUCK
You can get liquid arvon at any drug iCOPYTITGI-tt 1919. RY H. C. FISHER. TRADE MARK REG. IN

store. It is inexpensive and never failg 
to do the work.

0D. D. D 7

::

!

;
If you want to keep your hair hi good j 

i-ondition, be careful what you wash lt 
with.

Don't use prepared shampoos or any- 
tbat contains too much alkali.

!

hing else,
This dries the scalp, makes the hair 
brittle, and is very harmful. Just plain 
mulsified cocoanut oil (which is pure 
fcid entirely greaseless), is much better 
han anything else you can use foi 

' hampooing, as this can't possibly in
jure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with water 
pnd rub it in. One or two teaspoonfuls 
iwill make an abundance of rich, creamy 
ather, and cleanses the hair and scalp 
horoughly. The lather rinses out easily, 

bnd removes every particle of dust ,dirt. 
Handcuff and excessive oil. The hair 
tiries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
It fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy 
to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at 
any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few j 
ounces will supply eveiy member of the i 
(utnily for mo ithf

y
i

Use Cocoanut Oil
For Washing Hair

\
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POOR DOCUMENT
tk

M C 2 0 3 5

OLD DEAR, WE u>OK) A3 EASY 
A4 Pie. THE SUPREME COU.T
auuArdeb us the full
AMOUNT VUE SUED FOR. I 
Guess l don't know law.' 

u. r-y!YT?>ttERE YOU
7VW ARE' UUHAT’S

THAT?/

W
ln

$
T;a

<
t
3V

«5 7 'Ip

life6'

/M ?rTHAT'S Youe. t>AMA6{S 

AFTER taking out iwyFee, 
the cost of appeal

ANT> OTHER EXPENSES.' /

JEFF, THERE'S NOTHING TO IT. I’VE 
APPEALED YOUR SUIT FOR DAMAGES 
.AGAINST THE STREET CAR COMPANY

tb The supreme court and a 
Decision's gonna 'He HANDED Down 
"TO-DAy. THE TROUIAND DOLLARS / 

, DAMAGES WILL 136 AWARDED You/ 

OR t DON'T J 
KNevu law! y

WHEN THAT STREET CAR. 
HlT ME IT BROKE MV ARM, 
FRACTURED MY SKULL AND

WHAT'S THE X 
MATTER WITH ' 
IT, IS IT 
COUNTER FElTf,

BRlhse d Me uF>, Bur IF 
the supreme Court Decides 
in MY

5
fA- hA-Ml

DokLAfe:
:< f «FAVOR I’LL BE 

A COOL THOUSAND TO TRl 
GOOD, SO X SHOULD 

WORRY1. One THOUSAND 
. Deans!', oh, boy'/

r* +p\ :vm
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A Wonderful Discovery 
Cures Catarrh

Permanently
Formerly doctors prescribed stoma 

treatment for Catarrh and Bronchit 
They seldom cured and Catarrh bas 1 
corne a national disease. TodavjM 
vanced physician fights Catarrh 
medicated air. He fills the lungs, nc 
and throat with the antiseptic vapor 
Catarrhozone. It is easy then for C. 
tarrhozone to cure. It contains tl 
essences of pure pine balsams, reach* 
all the germs and destroys the diseas 
Every case of Catarrh, Bronchitis ar 
Sore Throat can be cured by Catarrl 

The dollar outfit lasts two montl 
and is guaranteed to cure;
50c.; trial size 25c., all dealers or Cf 
tarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

e a
1

ozone.
small sii

AGAINST PROHIBITION.

Montreal, Feb. 25—Workingmen t 
the number of between 
gathered at Sohmer Park last night an 
unanimously passed a resolution callin 
upon the dominion government imme 
diately
prohibiting the manufacture and im 
portation of alcoholic beverages; als< 
calling for the rescinding of prohibitor; 
legislation enacted in the province o 
Quebec, and the provision in its plac 
of permission to manufacture and tose! 
beer and light wines.

300 and 40

to rescind the order-in-couno

WHEN YOU SUFFER 
FROM REUMAT1SM
Almost any man will tell yon 

that Sloan’s Liniment * 
means relief

For practically every man has usee 
it who has suffered from rheumatu 
aches, soreness of muscles, stiffnes 
of joints, the results of weather ex
posure. . , .

Women, too,v by the hundreds o 
thousands, use it for relieving neui 
itis, lame backs, neuralgia, sick hea. 
ache. Clean, refreshing, _ soothm 
economical, quickly effective. 5. 
“Sloan’s Liniment" to your druggi: 
Made in Canada. Get it today.

S

30c., 60cl, $120

«

^•7 p

MThe
Finest Tonic

W Thousands of people hare 
7 lately proved for themselves the 
S wonderful effect of Hall’s Wine 

| on strained and harassed nerves.

Striking Proof !
v? “I had my arm blown off by a shell 

at Givenchy in France, besides 
having a ballet wound in the 
shoulder, and a piece of shrapnel 
in my head, so yon can imagine 
what a state my nerves were in. I 
took Hall’s Wine and can truthfully 
say it has strengthened my nerves 
wonderfully. I shall always speak 
highly of Hall's Wine to anyone 
I meet with shattered nerves.”— 
Private J. I,., 2nd Yorkshires.

(The original letter is on JUe)

§
!
1wma
8
11
i

THE SUPREME RESTORATIVE
“It has been recommended by doctors in 
Mr gland J or over a quarter of a century.” 

GUARANTEE—Bny » bottle Unlay, 
taking hAlf, yon feel no benefit, return ns the 
half-empty bottle, and we will at once refund 
your outlay.

Your Druggist sells It—
Extra la

If, after

rge size-bottle (x.63 • 
Smaller size $1.00 

H . Sole Proprietors
^ Stephen Smith & Co., Luotbi^ 

Bow, London, England. 
Stephen Smith & Co., Canada, 

Limited,
*7 Front St. East, Toronto. 

Agents
, Frank L. Benedict a Co^ / 

45 St. Alexander St., 
Montreal.
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nNEWS OF lCANADA’S LAST TRIBUTE rA Tremendous Pulsating Story In High 
Dramatics, Dealing With the Origin 

of the War In Austria

::

-AOAT, HOI 
AHDAOMAO

TONIGHTI
To the Greatest Canadian Statesman i 1i ♦THE FUNERAL OF SIR 

WILFRID LAURIER”r.
irr*s Quintette Win.
:tte of bowlers from R. P- & 
r's defeated a team from the 

iphone Company on 
emy alleys last evening, 
jtal aggregated 1181 and the

i f“KULTUR”i In Motion Picturesthe Vic- I
The

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE Featuring the Emotional Star. !

IMPERIAL THEATRE TOMORROWL I

GLADYS BROCKWELL 

British Weekly and Mutt and Jeff

t. M. C. L League.
M. C. L League last even- 

.utos
s. Their total pinfaU was 184» 

sers’ 1264.
Commercial League.
Commercial League on Black’s 
■ evening the Maritime Nail 
am took three points’ from 

The winners’ total pinfall 
and the losers’ 1217.

One Matinee, 2 to 3.30; Evening 7 and 9
TODAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAYtook four points from

W

FOR HUSBANDS ONLY£

iCEWW 
HEAD HEURES

NOTE—Only One Show This Evening, 7 to 8.30COSTLY PRIZES AWARDED 
18 LUCKY HORSESHOE 

PUZZLE CONTEST

Loyalist Chapter 1.0. D. E. Revue at 8.45

FEATURING MILDRED HARRIS 

A Perfectly Innocent Photoplay Though 
Teaching a Great Lesson

3.
rleton Wins at Capital,
aks of Carieton curlers played 
in Fredericton yesterday and 
total of 64 to 66 points. The 
were skips and their respect- eHad Given Thirty-six Years’ 

Service As Deteçtive nsrass
VERSY. Like many other pictures viewed by the N. B. Board 
of Censors it was finally condemned. The film owners sharply 
disagreed with the Censors in this special instance regardless 
of any concurrence of opinion on other cancellations, so an ap
peal from the judgement of the Board was made to the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick through Government channels. 1 he 
Supreme Court (Judge Crocket) set aside the decision ot the 
Censors and allows the exhibition of the picture. .If it were 
indecent or vulgar the Imperial would not show it, for after 
all it is the exhibitor who suffers from bad pictures.

The Most Exacting Lady Will Like It

Fortunate Winners Are All 
St. John People—A Keen 
Contest—Judges Prominent 

is and Popular—The Prizes 
1 and Where to See Them.

Fredericton.
.16 R. Fitzrandolph. .18 
.14 T. A. Bel mo re... 
.15 S. Simmons..;...
. 19 H. Fowler...............

Guardian of Royalty—Super
intendent Quinn Also Had 
Special Charge of Plots 
Hatched by International 
Crooks

ley
a.
or.

TONIGHT, 7.30 and 964 56
Announcement of the prize-winners 

brings to a climax the lively interest in 
the Lucky Horeshoe Contest recently 
conducted by the local branch of Am
herst Pianos, Limited, and which closed Lond Feb. 4r-(Correspondence)- 
on the 80th of last month. T he judges ScoUand yard has .bidden farewell to 
have just completed their work, ““I Detective Superintendent Quinn, one of 
nounce Mrs. Roy Davidson, 5 Prospect ^ Qlde . mogt popular, and most re
street, as Winner of the first spected chiefs. Quinn, M. V. O., has
Amherst piano valued at $4o0. Second ^ forty-five years British pohee .serv- 
prize, a cabinet Cremonaphone Talking j bis later years he has filled the
Machine, valued at $110, hasrole, among other responsibUe duties, of 
awarded to V. J. Donphy, 5 Waterloo guardian of sovereigns, seeing to the per- 

eel Need of Rink. street, and the third prize, a sewing ma- =onal safety 0f m0narehs and high royti
Tohn hockey aggregation, chine in cabinet, valued at asw, was won when they have exchanged

d in Sussex tost Fridly, are by Miss Helen I. Murdoch, 96 Leinster the occasion of State pro-
go to Chatham a week this street. The prizes are n0" °“ ^*1- cessions and other functions of the kind
Owing to the fact that there tion in the windows of The Amherst ̂  figure has bcen famiLar to the pub-
le rink in the city it will be Pianos, Limited 7 Market üc. Otherwise he has been little seen,
o play a return match with “The contest, said Manager McDon ; though his work has been apparent in
teaman the dty. The St. aid to The telegraph, was i,ro“auJ' e. directions that were greatly tu the pub-

ing day, and I heartily .consratutote the with the ruling authorities and the tow- 
prize-winners, foç^the judging was abiding peoples. In testimony of this in- 
ceedingly difficult. temational prominence he possesses a

The judges were Mrs. E. Atherton unique collection Df decorations.
Smith, Mrs. James F. ^°^rtson» M p* Mr. Quinn is an Irishman, his parents 
George K. McLeod, and Mrs. D. . having Uved in County Mayo, and his 
Chisholm. To them Mr. McDonald de in.bred Geltic qiialities of courtesy, tact- 
sires to extend his sincere thanks. fulness and courage well fitted him for

The prizes, not only beautiful, are of  ̂ ^ ^=ch he WM in due
the highest quality mid fuUy abreast of C(>urse to be entru6ted. The Criminal 
the exceptionally high standards of Am- Invegtigation Department was establish-
herst Pianos, Limited. ■________“ gj jt) lg7^ and placed on a substantial

and businesslike footing the detective 
system of this country which up to then, 
right forward from the days of old Row- 
Street worthies, had lacked proper oigtn- 
ization. Mr. Quinn was attached to the 
department in 1888 ; he was : laced in 
the special branch in 1886, and s.nce 
1903 he has been the head of that 
branch, in succession to the tote Mr. 
Melville.
Made Many Foreign Visits.

qNEL.

SL John Dogs Win.
Connemara

tollaghan each won 
he Westminster Kennel Club 
v held in Madison Square 
-w York, last week. Both 
wned by Mrs. E. A. Sturdee

Alma Gray and Co.ALLEN
and the Dog

TAXI

and Glencho 
third

Dainty English Singer of 
Exclusive Songs

Ronair and Ward !John P. Reed
Odds and Ends in Black-face 

Comedy

.Comedy Skit With Songs 
and Dançes i

Chapter Four
“The Iron Test”Nip and Tuck

Burton Holmes Travelogue -7 "In Montreal" 
Lyons-Moran Comedy

Acrobats—Extraordinary bTODAYTODAY
EDDIE" PQLO

In the First Episode of the Greatest Univer
sal Serial’ Success

«Would Meet Carpentier.
;b. 24—Mike O’Dowd, the
idleweight champion, issued 
îallenge to Georges Carpcn- 
an heavyweight chamjnon
ng of the Cirque Paris tost 
g he was willing to fight the 
at any time, anywhere, for 
id for nay number of rounds, 
tppeared somewhat heavier

unded SitodïSRay. ' --------------------------- • *
Pa., Feb. 24-Johnny Dun- 
Y.Vrk, won by a slight mar- 
rounds here tonight with 

t of Pittsburg. Ray tned 
.nockout from the outset, us- 
5 tactics. The New York 
idvantage of this by clever 
1 six rounds of the ten on

i
“THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS” !]

Also

FRANK KEENAN in “THE BELLS”
Blood-Guiltiness Terrorizes the Murderer of a Wealthy Jewish

His Own Accusing Conscience Condemns Him to
' ' '

m

Traveler.
Death. : j

RESPONSIBILITY of
authors of the war

his little trips have been twolayiag the designs of the violent minded 
upon royal travelers. Precisely the 

forces also imperiled civil

among 
voyages around the world.

His work has not brought him «% 
much before the public, but what he has 
done has been appreciated in high quart- ; 
ers, as evidenced by the fact that he is ; 
the possessor of eight deeoratiqps from j 
royalty.

During the war he has carried upon J 
his shoulders great responsibilities and 
has been a prominent figure iq the inner 
circle of the secret service. His appoint- j 
ment has caused great satisfaction. j

Another popular appointment is the 
promotion of Detective Inspector E. ! 
Parker to be Chief Inspector. For years 
Mr. Parker's uSrk has loomed large in 
the public eye. A great many of his 
coups have been dramatic in the ex
treme. He was the officer who arrested 
Mrs. Welldon in the Derby poisoning

Today and 
WednesdayUNIQUEHave

You

V
Paps, Feb. 24—The sub-committee of 

the peace conference dealing with the 
responsibility of the authors of the war 
has completed its work. Its report has
not been made public, but at its meet- prone
ings and the hearings it gave were at- During the latter thirty years lus dut- f
tended by nearly all the members of the jes have been divided into two mam and every 
full committee, there seems no doubt branches, the responsible oversight of pestiferous 

_ that the report will receive formal ap- precautions for the personal safety of wjtness the Camorra — - .
for St Stephen Meet proval and be laid before the supreme royal personages on public and private lie-r terrifying oaths and formula ana

V T. Pph 24__fSoectol) council occasions, and the investigation of plots schemes of blackmail; the Ma-
tr'ack committee! It is'believed that the sub-committee against law and order by international sJfety of Sicily, with their uncom- 

rlotte County Exhibition As- has made findings only as to the moral bands of criminals. Both classes of ^0^"ode of force Permeating o her 
pvpTiine it was de- responsibility of the authors ot the war work required his constant association d é to America; the great Pans 

elVoTO for theVees in con- Induct as regards technical victorious with the controlling authorities of other "Nation of Catouse-Mencgant, 
er ^’UUO tor t held of international law by individuals. nations, and an amount of travelling ;ts confederates in London, Brus
O =trn of $700 is hu, g; Other sub-committees dealii.g with backwards and forwards, which '.he civ- ^f almost every continental city;
f- lhreJ,UmRvJ to enter and various phases of responsibility for the Oia,^ unaware of the extent of cosmo- t“ desperate -bands of chauffeurs
[ree'J ^,{’ bei o j2 war have not yet reached the point of re- politan machinations, hardly can ap- thieves and brigands who terrorized
IW Znd ^aTot and' pa£ porting their findings. predate. Danger there unquestionably afid havf their successor» in the case. has ^ thrQugh ^ hands „„„

25 straight trot witii four to TOURIST TRAFFIC ' | greate ^'perhaps, because it was hidden, these and dozens of other tow- ^^d^otZe oMhecfr'"
■“^bTeefto change C‘aSS’ “V WHh the idea of arousing greater in- 1“"t it in no way embarrassed Mr. Quinn le ha^e had their emissaries and --My pheei Not one of^e .
; subject to change^ t„est ' througlmut the province in the ! »r was regarded by him as of serious ^ in England, and ‘Vf authorMes ! Tower or sentenced to „„pr.,u„,„viit iur

»RTE RECITAL BY tourist traffic and encouraging outside i m°™en.^ ,, known that some continental __ life. He is held in great esteem by the

imme of quite remarkable ex- took steps at a meeting yesterday | and Mr. Quinn’s special functions j hcre so easily when driven from
r a dass composed chiefly of noon to extend the ^ope o its work. constantly being exercised. With îbeif 0wn counties by too tiresome pol-
ss than twelve years of age The president, E. A. Schofield, out*‘“d what faithfulness and ability they were surveiltonce. That, however, is a 
last evening by the pianoforte the plan and it was decided to com- disdiarged, in collaboration with foreign f discretion which has advocates
d.iss Ruby Isaacs in her horn , municate with a number of cities and effort) the immunity of royalty from at- ™ ,, critiCs.

street. The technical skill towns in the province. It was suggested tempts at violence testifies. It was in
the pupils and their apprécia- .that annual meetings such as the Can- rec0gnjtion of these services, as well as Destroyer of Autonomy

■ spirit of the music which adian camp in the United States be held of otbers ;n various directions, that the Th„,„ undesirable gentry have claimed 
reted reflected great credit on at St. John, Fredericton, Chatham, Monc- superintendent was rewarded with the narticular attention of Mr. Qumn,
-r There was a large gath- ton, St." Andrews and Woodstock. The M v G. and the following foreign de- and one of his most notable achiev‘.nents
ends of the pupils present for objects of these yearly meeting whl<:» 1 corations: Legion of Honor and Officer “ th rajding and dispersal of a hand

and their comments were would include exhibits and views, will [de l’Instruction Publique, France; the made the Autonomy Club, Svho,
rine Those taking part ia be to let the public know what the j chevalier Orders of Dannebrog, Den- . rendezvous. This club no doubt 

were—Marjorie Speight, iconic and other natural resources of the, murk; Vasa, Sweden; St. Olaf, Norway; . nrme from the Autonomists, a
zard Mira Fowler, Norma province are. The plan is part of the Stanislaus, Russia; Redeemer, Greece, uodv 0f Parisian Socialists, form’d seme
Pauline Beatty, Greta Fow- general forward movement to develope and Villa V’cosa, Portugal, and the Or- rs ag0_ to secure nefarious ends
Park, Pauline Morris, Jennie the tourist and sportsmen traffic which der of Military Merit, First Class, Spain, al/imaginable iUegal methods, and

-belma Parlee, Margaret Ed- lias been at a low ebb during the last ^ Designs Against Royalty. who had opposition from another noay
W Tilton. Constance Potts, four years. x. . ,, of workmen called Possioi ’,merville, Edith Laurenson, ----------------—---------------- , „ Though apparently distinct, Mr. “‘rove {or reform through lega O'Othods
pev Ooris Corbett, Doris A special committee meeting of all Quinn s two mam duties had a common Tbe club w;a broken up completdj , an

S~, ïsflSR assisse artïsstfi •- •ïi“a?
ch"\.ira

• «■ ut nnrcncp Isaacs At was occupied with general discussion whose particular antipathy is to Silver- years, also called for Mr. Qu nsssijsrjssj;g*
-breakers of any description 
tendent was a power to be reckoned 
and on whom the public placed full re
liance. Did any foreign refugee of dan

character land on these shores and 
flatter himself that he had escaped ob- 
sehvation, depend upon it Bupermtendent 
Quinn knew of Ins arrival and saw that 

kept under close obse.7'!ü J ?? 
hand of the tow could lay hold 

... should the necessity arise. To 
visitors the superintendent was a

held in
awesome respect.

At the moment of his retirement an
other element of disturbance has rapidly 
develoiied, perhaps more cosmopolitan in 
its reach than any other form or anarchy 
vet encountered—-Bolshevism. to this 
excresencc likewise, Mr. Quinn has de
voted thought and attention, but furthe. 
investigation into its character, its rela
tion to other existing forms of outlawry 
and its secret development will devolve 
upon his successor.

Superintendent Quinn’s successor at 
the Yard is James MrtBnen, who for 
years has been the Chief Inspector and 
his right-hand man.

Mr. McBrien is a police officer of 
great experience, and for thirtj years 
has done his duty with conspicuous suc
cess. He has been a great traveler, and

same secret 
order and needed vigilant oversight.

The Latin races particularly have been 
to this form of misguided energy 

continental land has hail its 
organized gangs of criminals.

of Naples, with

j CHARLIE CHAPLIN
U

in
THE PILE DRIVER”

“Real” Funny—You’ll Enjoy ThisEVER
SEEN
THIS
ONE

7E.

TOE *
“WANTED, A BROTHER”
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FR|DAY-AMATEUR NIGHT
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10 THE PEACE MFE8ENEE SrÆS'M

languages at the National Umvezs-

lished reports of the death of the fa- 
field marshal. Prince Yamagata.

said the mars liai had 
was

mous
The message 

been seriously ill with influenza but 
improving. ______________Club. em

Dublin, Feb. 25—Zan O’Cealligh, (who Ry- 
yesterday presented himself to the peace 
conference at Paris as an accredited en- 

of the Irish government, was form-

Frank Killen, son of ex-Detective Kil- 
len, who for many years was identified 
with the local detective department, was 
sworn in as a policeman yesterday after- 

by Magistrate Ritchie.

YAMAGATA NOT DEAD.

Washington, Feb. 24—The Japanese 
official despatch

voyge
erly in business here and was secretary | embassy received an 
of the Gaelic League. He was not! from Tokio today denying recently pub-

Easter, _
noon

nme
prominent in the disorders on 
Sunday, 1916, but was deported immedi
ately after the government had sup
pressed that rebellion. He was released 
late in December, 1916, and was re-ar
rested in February, 1917, but was not 
detained very long. He was not placed 
under arrest last May, when many mem
bers of his party were placed in jaiL 

O’Cealligh is a member of the Dublin 
Corporation ,and was elected to pariia-were

v> n
ed.

No matter how fussy 
you are about your 
Smokes — the Pippin 
will satisfy you.

7c. for one by itself;

25c. for four.

Just try one.

You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.
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he was 
that the 
of him 
such
constant dread, an adversary

Guarantees a 
\y Good Smoke

MACDONALD'S
INDEX

1Bji___
ct.I HABANA

The Utmost in Cigars
The choice of discriminating smokers, OVIDO 

CIGARS owe their reputation to their full nch- 
of fiavor, delightful aroma and rare smok-ness 

ing qualities.
10 Cents 'Pi

mÎ, n C.rothe. Limited, makers. Mo-t -

*
Glenn, Brown & Richey 

St John, N. B.
m
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WHAT THE TITLE REALLY MEANS:
The title of this Lois Weber production is ratiiet 

startling but is also misleading. The picture is not to 
be seen by “husbands only” but by anybody or every
body, for it is a lovely presentation. The strange name 
given it refers to a private pantomime held by one of 
the characters in the play for his married male friends 
only so that he might get a delicious “revenge upon a 
clever little wife who humiliated him. ________
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LOCAL NEWS ONE GENERAL APPEAL Macaulay brothers & < 
FOR ALL ORGANIZATIONSPure Castile Soap NEW YORK’S LATESTDEATH OF INFANT.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Dunlap of 18 
Middle street, have the sympathy of 
their friends in the death of their in
fant daughter, Annie, aged sixteen 
months, which occurred a few days ago.

A MASQUERADE.
An enjoyable event took place last 

evening at the home of J. T. Wilcox, 193 
City Line, West End, when his daugh
ter entertained forty or fifty of her 
friends at a masquerade dance. After 
a programme of games and dancing re
freshments were served.

W. E. Braden ef Y. M. C. A.
InSpeaks of binaacial FederationMADE WITH OLIVE OIL

LADIES’ READY-TO-PUT-ON HAHarmony Olive Oil Castile Soap is one of the purest 
soaps on market today. There is nothing better for keeping the 
skin soft and smooth. It is very economical, as it comes in a 
hard, compressed cake and lasts a long time.

Plan Being Put Into Effect This Year 
in Toronto—-oes Away With Fre
quent Calls Upon Citizens lor Money

Some time ago Mayor Hayes, ad
dressing the executive of the Play
grounds Association, expressed the hope 

GAMBLE-GOODWIN. that a plan might be adopted by which
An interesting event took place on there would be each year a big drive for

the6 homtof Re^F^k WentwTrth®Cityi^dsthfor * t>enevole,'t organizations 

road, when he united in marriage George ‘hus d° a"ay Wlth ,the fre?uent 
Emery Gamble of this citylnd Miss,tag days and other SCParate “PP^- 
Vivian Mildred Goodwin of Yarmouth,!
N. S. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Gamble left on the morning train for a D ^
short trip through the province. On their ‘hat tde ^ary Club of To-
retum they will reside at'62 Waterloo £°to fhad developed a plan of financial 
street. * federation of all organizations in that

city, and that the first drive would be 
made this year. The whole scheme is 
headed up in a council with a perman
ent secretary. The names of all the 
beneficiary organizations are put on a 
list that is submitted to subscribers and 
each puts down what he is prepared to 
give. Each organization presents its 
budget to the council aind secretary, and 
the funds are apportioned accordingly. 
If a contributor desires to give to only 
two or three of the causes listed ' he has 
that privilege, and there is certain to be 
enough not ear-marked to look after all 
the others, as many will simply draw a 
check and leave the council to make the 
apportionment.

This plan has been in operation in 
some American cities for several years. 
In actual working it is said to give the 
deserving societies all they ask, and 
some that were little known get more— 
if in the opinion of the council they de
serve it. One merit of the system is 
that every society must present its bud
get and the permanent secretary is al
ways looking into the matter of the 
work done, to determine whether the 
cause is worthy and gives full com
munity value for what it gets. The 
citizen at the same time is relieved of 
the constant demands for contributions 
for different organizations.

Mr. Brayden believes such a system 
would produce excellent results in 
city. _

at $5.50 Each15c. Per Cake—2 for 25c.

They are selections made by our millinery buyer when in New 
last week. The shapes are correct, in beautiful combinations of th< 
Satin Straws from the fine Liseret to the Heavy Pineapple Rough Strai

These Satin Straws are a decided change from last year’s Straws— 
bright finish comes out to good effect in all the leading colors, such as F 
Purple, Henna, Victory Red, Navy, Green, Victory Blue, Taupe, Bi 
also in Black.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
■100 King Street—St. John, N. B.The Rexall Stori

•c.^saaseeweaeOBBT
W. E. Braden, Y. M. C. A. national 

secretary for employed boys, told a 
group of Rotations and others last

f
: DEATH OF MRS. FRASER 

Mrs. Fraser, mother of the Rev. Prin
cipal Fraser, of the Presbyterian College, 
Montreal, died on last Friday at her 
home in Alberton, P. E. L, in her 92nd 
year. She was a daughter of the late 
Rev. John Keir, D. D., who was principal 
of the Presbyterian College at Halifax. 
Her husband the late Rev. Allan Fraser, 
was one of the first Presbyterian minis
ters in the western part of Prince El- 
ward Island. Mrs. Fraser is survived by 
two sons, the Rev. Principal Fraser, of 
Montreal, and the Rev. J. Keir Fraser, of 
Galt, OnL, and by two unmarried 
daughters who are at home. The funeral 
was held in Alberton today.

T@dlay and Following Days MACAULAY BROTHERS & C
i We invite your inspection of a magnificent display of 

French, English and American Model Hats—models which 

will captivate the heart of every lady.
It Will Pay You To Take Advantage Of Our Sped 

10 Per Cent. Discount Sale of Glen wood Ranges
We are now showing a full line of GLENWOC 

RANGES at prices that will mean a saving of s 
eral dollars on any range you may select.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
AT HALIFAX TODAYDISTRIBUTORS OF CORRECT MILLINERY ►J

(Continued from page 1)
Z Pte. J. W. Humphrey, 18 Camden St, 

St. John.
• P*6* E. G. Hunter, Boiestown.
j Fte. W. J. Johnson, Quispamsis.
I Pte. G. J ones, Jacquet River.
| Dte. E. C. Jonah, Hillsboro.
1 Pte. W. F. Joyce, 287 Rodney St, St. 
John West

Pte. J. J. Kennedy, 26 Richmond St, 
St John.

Pte. P. L. Lacey, 189 Princess St, St 
John.

Pte. J. Lajoie, Bathurst 
I Pte. A. Lapointe, New Mills, N. B.

Pte. W. E. N. Lapointe, Nash’s Creek.
I -Pte* T. C. Lawlor, Chatham.
I Pte. J. Laurensson, 117 St. Patrick St, 
St. John.

Pte. S. F. LeBlanc, Sunny Brae.
Pte. F. LeBlanc, St. Damien:
Pte. H. « LeBlanc, Moncton.
Pte. L. T. LeBlanc, Moncton.
Pte. P. LeBlanc, Roger ville.
Pte. T. B. LeBlanc, Richard Village, 

Kent Co.
^Pte. P. J. LeBlanc, St Anthony, Kent

Pte. S. A. McBrittain, Tracadie.
Pte. J. Lecombee, Clair, N. B.
Pte. R. W. Leal and, Milltown.
Pte. J. Laglacey, West Bathurst.
Pte. T. S. Legere, Rogere Brook, West

Our complete stock of Modem Labor-Saving Cc 
tng Utensils at specially reduced prices for this w 
only.BUY Men’s

Velour Hats
New Shapes 

Nice Qualities

D. «J. BARRETT
< xw-s Galvanized Iron Work 155 UNION STRJ 

’Phone 1545
Clean Your Chimney With ‘Witch,’ the Famous Soot Destr
Glenwood Ranges

any

A Soldiers’ 
Memorial Your Hat, Mr. Man for 

Spring 1919 Is 
Now Here

-l:v—*A*

rï-'J#

The Views of President J. Fraser 
Gregory of the River view Mem
orial Park AssociationPrices, $6, $8, $10, $12

F. S. THOMAS The newest and most approved styles and col
orings have been gathered together by a discrimin
ating buyer. Your style, your preference, your 
choice of the best makers, will be easily fulfilled here 
where you will find

J. Fraser Gregory, president of the 
Riverview Memorial Park Association, 
insists that a soldiers’ monument in that 
park would not necessarily interfere 
with any larger scheme to erect a com
munity building as a memorial. Nor 
does he assent to the view that this is 
merely a North End park. It lies be
side the great thoroughfare, Douglas 
avenue, is stay, of access, and for the use 
and pleasureuof all the citizens. It was 
established a» a memorial, and has now 
a monument in honor of the St. John 
men who died in South Africa.

Mr. Gregory contends that the statue 
of a man in khaki with a base on the 
sides of which could be placed copper 
plates bearing in small but indelible 
print the names of all the soldiers from 
the city and county who died for their 
country should also stand beside the 
avenue, as a memorial to the heroes of 
Canada’s second war. It is in that 
sense, as a memorial park, which as the 
years pass will be made more and more 
beautiful, on the great highway between 
east and west St. John, that President 
Gregory presents his plea. The associ
ation has done much, and will do more, 
to beautify what will eventually he a 
part of the park system of the city.

It is estimated that about $7,000 
would complete the necessary prepara
tion of the site and erect the 
ment, aqd Mr. Gregory would like to 
see the amount raised by dol lar sub
scriptions, believing the citizens would 
gladly contribute the necessary amount.

itelf• ï Co.
539 to 545 Main Street Pte. W. Lennox, Westfield.

Pte. J. Lanteingne, Caraquet.
Pte. H. Levesque, St. Leonard’s.
Pte. G. M. Lewis, Salisbury.

, Cpl. W. R. Lingley, 81 RodUi- St., St. 
John West

Pte. G. Lowery, Brunswick, Me.
Dvr. E, C. Lutes, Moncton.
Pte. R. B. Lyons, Maugerville.
Pte. T. Madden, High River, Alberta. 
Pte. J. F. D. Mann, Tide Head, N. B. 
Pte, J ,T. Meeting, St George.
Pte. J. N. Miller, Ripples.
Pte. F. N. Moore, Woodstock.
Pte. S. E. Moore, Mechanic Settlement 
Pte. K. J. Morton, 175 Main St, St. 

John.
Pte R. V. McCulley, 282 Rodney St., 

at. John West 
Pte. E. McArthur, Chatham.
Pte. A. R. McDonald, Chatham.

^i je* McDonald, Kensington, P.

Pte. J. McGagety, Sussex.
Pte. R. McGrath, Chatham.
Pte. E, McKay, Marysville.
Pte; T. C. McKinnon, 117 Main St, 

Fairville.
Pte* H. F. McLean, Chatham.
Pte. H. D. McLeod, Harvey Station 
Pte. F. C. Neil 48 Brussels St., St. John
Pte. C. N. Neilson, —-------------.

I A. J. Besbit, 86 Kennedy street St 
j St. John.
1 G. A. Parlee, 262 Brussels street St. 
John.

F. Pauline, Little Lemcque, Glouces
ter county.

L Pelletier, St Barnlle, Madawaska 
county.

| T. Phillips, Moncton.
W. F. Tiver, McAdam Jet 

' P. D. Price, Norton.
Dr. W. M. Beddy, Apohaqui.
H. Richard, Moncton.
T. Robichaud, Barachois.
G. Robins, Moncton.
S. Rowley, 67 Stanley street St. John. 
J. Roy, Dalhousie.
A. J. Roy, Petit Rocher.
J. Bathlidge, 216 Cross street, Phila

delphia, Pa.
E. A. Ryder, Moncton.
J. Shepherd, 283 Germain street, St. 

John.
C. H. Sherwood, Hillsboro.
C. N. Smith, 36 Coburg street St. John !
F. Smith, 263 Brussels street St. John.
R. L. Snodgrass, Young’s Cove.
W. E. Sonier, Tracadie.
A. S. Spicer, 30 King street St John 

west.
S. A. Stairs, Lower Southampton.
N. J. Stewart, Sussex.
F. W. Stone, Moncton.
A. Therault, Therault Gloucester 

county.

:

$8.00 
$8.00 
$6.50

SCOVIL’S SPECIALS, $4.00 and $5.00

BORSALINOS 
STETSON’S .. 
MALLORY’S

IpfA LARGE ASSORTMENT OF M-A

Men’s and Boys’JPants *

m
ns

y
And, furthermore, you will get here the intelli

gent assistance of the most competent Hat Salesmen 
obtainable, who know the correct shape and shade 
to fit your personality, and will see that you get it.

See Window Display of Spring Hats 

Then Visit Our Hat Shop—Street Floor 

ScovQ Bros., Ltd., King SL

That Are Good, Strong and Well Made. 
CALL AND LOOK THEM OVER!

Good Assortment on 
Hand

SB
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S CO VIL. BROS.. LIVIITI 
Ht VG STREETOAK HALL440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

Drop in for Supper f
After The Show

mon u-

BUY — and Now Let’s 
s Have Some Music ■* xw-sI

^ Before we goFINE OF $200 IN %
99

What is a more fitting climax to a pleasant visit of 
company than to turn from conversation to listening to 
the world’s great music?

Truly, no home is complete in these days of progress 
unless a phonograph is a part of the furnishing.

The McLagan Phonograph is serving this purpose in 
hundreds of homes throughout the land, and a trial of 
the machine will make of you an adherent

Come in and Hear Your Favorite Artist

I
George Clark was brought before 

Magistrate Ritchie, charged with having 
liquor in his possession other than in his 
private dwelling house. Policeman Uos- 
linc said that about 3.15 this morning, he 
and Policeman Spinney were in Winslow 
street Carleton, talking, when their at
tention was attracted to lights burning 
in a barn. The door was apen. As 
he had seen lights burning there an hour 
or so earlier, they investigated. They 
found Clark and two other men. They 
found a bottle witli the seal broken and 
the cork out 
Whiskey.”
fourths of the contents gone. The 
policeman telephoned to Sergt. O’Neill, 
who arrived and helped them to take the 
men to the lock-up, and later they were 
taken to the police station ini a patrol 
wagon.

Sergt. O’Neill corroborated the evi
dence. Clark denied having seen the bot
tle of liquor before. The court fined 
him $200 or six months in jail with hard 
labor.

Charles Perry was charged with wan
dering in the streets and not being able 
to give a satisfactory account of himself ë 
and using obscene language. Detective 
Saunders said that he saw the accused 
come out of Coleman’s lunch cart at 2.30 
this morning, meet his brother and start 
talking to iiim and asked his brother 
who he, Detective Saunders, was, and on 
being told he called the detective an in
decent name and used other unfit 
langage. He was fined $16.

Three men were in the police court 
this morning charged 
Each was fined $8.
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m Price From $58.50 to $180.00 -It was labeled “Scotch 

There was about three-
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All’s well— ÉI »L. Thibodeau, St. Leonard’s.
C. T. Thompson, Hampstead.
J. Tomlinson. Dalhousie.
W. G. Tompkins, Florenceviile.
M. Tulippe, 291 St. James street, St.

John.
C. Upham, 727 Main street, St. John.
A. Vanceton, 144 Douglas Ave., SL 

John.
S. Voutouer. Shediac.
Pte. H. Walker.
Pte. R. V. Ward, Moncton.
Pte. J. L. Webb, Randolph street, St.

John.
Pte. C. F. Whitecombe, Gagetown.

I Pte. N. S. Williams, 25 Brunswick 
street, St. John.

Pte. J. C. Wilson, 94 St. James street,
StptJ-°C.' R. Colwell, 45 Exmouth street, „„ JAMES CUNNINGHAM 

St. John. The death of James Cunningham, a
Pte. ft! Hockett, I’antucket, R. I. former resident of St. John, eldest son

I Pte. B. Ilocketh, Pantucket, R. I of the late Robert and Ellen Cunning-
Pte. R. Hutchison, West Everett, Mass. ham> occurred suddenly after a brief 
Pte. T. F. Ivessard, 17 Tampa street, illness of pneumonia on Monday, Feb- 

Lewistown, Me. ruary 17, at Ills home in Nashua, N. H.
Pte. E. S. Noonan, Lee, Me. He is survived by four sons and
Pte. R. Robertson, New Bedford, ass. daughters, also five sisters, Mrs. M. Nel- 
Pte. T. Roberts, New Bedford, ass. son, Mrs. John McGinley, Mrs. George 
Pte. A. G. Stedmore Boston, M s. Parker, Mrs. C. M. Cougle, all in the
Pte. M. Sweeney, Bradford. Mas United States, and Mrs. Joseph A. Smith
All th-ce men will go direct to their of this city, and one brother, George

homes. Cunningham of Sydney, Cape Breton.

“Yale” is on guard 91 Charlotte Streeti!8
S your family protected in your absence ? Have 
they the confidence that comes from the use of 
Yale Builders’ Locks and Hardware ?

Your plans for a cozy little home should include 
Yale Builders’ Hardware — for protection and for 
decoration. It will always be a source of comfort 
and pleasure to you.

Come in and see us about it, now. We are 
representatives and distributors of Yale Builders’ 
Hardware and have an expert, samples, and infor
mation at your service.

A Message
I i

We have provided for the Hat Requirements this Spring of the Gentlewomen of St. Johr 
vicinity, by adding a permanent Department to Our Store of WOMEN’S STRICTLY 1j 
ORED HATS, Hats made exclusively for us in St. John by Knox of New York, a name ass 
a ted with only fine hats for three quarters of a century.

This shop is therefore, Madam, the logical shop in which to buy Exclusive Hats.

with drunkenness.

W. li. THORNE & CO.. LIMITED
King Street — Market Square

three D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
OVER. HALF A CENTURY

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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Anything you want, from “Just a Bite” to Good Substantial Suppers can be 
readily selected from our tempting, oft-changed menus of the season’s choic
est offerings. Superior quality of food, excellent cooking, prompt, correct 
service, and luxurious appointments make the Royal Gardens a favorite re
sort after the show.
COME THIS EVENING AND BRING YOUR THEATRE GUEST

ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162.

GARDEN CAFE

ij
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